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BRIDAL CUSTOM: A bride offers her bridal bouquet
to the Blessed Virgin Mary at the altar following her
wedding.
Panzer Site Bought
New High School
For East Orange
EAST ORANGE The Newark Archdiocese will erect
* co-institutionhigh school on a six-acre plot in East Orange
which currently includes all of the buildings now housing
Panzer College.
Announcement of the purchase of the land and plans
l;
h
l
ii , .for the high school was made by
Msgr. Ralph J. Glover, pastor of
Our Lady Help of Christians par-
ish here. He was acting on behalf
of all the parishes ih East Orange.
The high school is intended for
atntfmta. from th* East Orange
parishes.
Besides Our Lady Help of
Christians, they include Holy
Name, Our Lady of All Souls, Our
Lady of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment, and St. Joseph’s.
THE SCHpOL will be the sec-
ond co-institution school boys
and girls attending separate class-
es in the iatite set of buildings—-
in the Archdiocese. The first is
the new school at St. Joseph's,
West New York.
Msgr. Glover indicated that
girls will be admitted to the
new school in the Fall, utiliz-
ing the present facilities of
Panzer College. A physical ed-
ucation institution, Panzer is af-
filiating with Montclair State
College and moving its campus
there in the Fall.
Admittance of boys to the
school will await the completion.
of new facilities being planned for
the girls, expected to be ready by
1959.
Msgr. Glover said that suffi-
cient acreage has been acquired
to provide parking for the fac-
ulty and the student body in or-
der to meet newly-proposed off-
street parking regulations in East
Orange.
THE PROPERTIES were as
sembled and the transaction ne-
gotiated for the East Orange par-
ishes by Frank H. Taylor & Sons,
Inc., according to Msgr. Glover.
Stephen J. Miller, vice president
of that realty concern, said that
the nature of the buildings to be
erected on the site will depend
on the findings of an engineering
and design study.
Preliminary plans call for,
buildings of two-story height with
modern facilities. Fanning Associ-
ates of Paterson has been as-
signed to draw up the plans. Le-
gal details are being handled for
the Archdiocese by Frederick J.
Gassert Sr.
Msgr. McWilliams
Named to St. Paul’s
NEWARK A priest who has served one parish for
40 years as assistant and pastor, will now assume direction
of another—one of the largest parishes in the Archdiocese
of Newark.
He is Msgr. Leßoy E. McWilliams. Archbishop Boland
this week announced the transferJ
of Msgr. McWilliams from the j
pastorate of St. Michael’s, Jersey
City, to that of St. Paul’s, Green-
ville, in the same city. The new
appointment js effective June 14
Msgr. McWilliams will succeed
the late Msgr. Thomas F. Mon-
aghan. who died Mar. 27. Msgr.
Monaghan had been head of the
Greenville parish for decades.
MSGR. McWILLIAMS was born
In Paterson, attended high school
there anil Srton Hall College. He
completed his theology at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
then located in South Orange,
and was ordained on Dec. 21,
1918.
All of his priestly life to date
has been spent in the service of
St. Michael’s. On Dec. 25, 1918,
he was assigned as assistant pas-
tor in the downtown Jersey City
parish.
On June 23, 1938, he was ap-
pointed pastor of St. Michael's.
He was appointed a domestic
prelate with title of Right Rev-
erend Monsignor on Sept. 15, 1954.
Msgr. McWilliams has been
Hudson County director of the
Mt. Carmel Guild since October,
1955, and chaplain of the Jersey
City Fire Department since Sep-
tember, 1949.
Plan Continuous Chain of
1,250 Masses at Lourdes
LOURDES. France A month long continuous chain of
1,250 Masses
will be offered here Aug. 15-Sept. 15 for the in-
tentions of the Holy Father as part of the centennial celebra-
tions now in progress.
The International Lourdes Centenary Committee an-
nounced that the around-the-clock devotion is oeing made pos-
sible through the generosity of an'unnamed benefactor from
Chicago.
„
The exact location in the Lourdes sanctuary where the
Masses will be offered
will be announced shortly.
THE PLAN FOR the continuous Mass cycle was promoted
by Rev. Cuthbert
Malone. 0.F.M., director of the Enthronement
of the Sacred Heart in the Archdiocese of Chicago, and by Rev
Francis Larkin, national director of the Enthronement of the
Sacred Heart in the Home.
The Holy See ha* granted permission to the Lourdes sanctu-
ary during the
centennial to celebrate Mass at any hour of the
day or night and has
also given permission to the faithful to
receive Holy Communion
at any hour, as long as they observe
the present Eucharistic
lest
_
On the Inside.
..
PICTURES APLENTY mark this issue of The Advo-
cate—Ordinations in Newark and Paterson are
shown on pa g e u
The Paterson Lourdes rally is pictured on Page 20
CCS indicates Cooperative Supply Services, which re-
cently sponsored a display to aid institution buy-
ers; for pictures and story, see Page 13
DE GAULLE’S platform is discussed on Page 8
WHO’LL WIN in the New Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association meet on June 7? Ed Grant
1 makes his predictions on Page 16
POPE PIUS has warned again of the dangers of ma-
terialism. For the story, see Page 5
Live Beyond Reproach
Pope Says Laity
Has Job to Do
VATICAN CITY Pope Pius XII said all members
of the Church, lay as well as clerical, are called upon to
cooperate in building and perfecting the Mystical Body of
Christ.
He spoke at an audience to the Ladies Guild of the
Church of Santa Susanna, known
as the American Church in Rome.
The women were accompanied
by Very Rev. James F. Cunning-
ham, C.S.P., procurator general
of the Mission Society of St. Paul
(Paulist Fathers), which has
charge of the church.
“It would be a misunderstand-
ing of the real nature of the
Church and her social char-
acter,” the Pontiff said, “to see a
purely active element composed
of the ecclesiastical authorities
and a purely passive one made
up of the laity."
Pope Pius went on to stress
that Catholic laymen are called
upon to serve God and the Church
by living their lives beyond re-
proach.
He said their ‘conduct should
manifest what it means to be a
loyal member of the Catholic!
Church.
QUOTING St. Peter, the Pope
said, “And again: ‘Your life
amidst the Gentiles must be be-
yond reproach, so that if they
speak against you as evil doers
they may from your honorable
behavior come to understand you
and give glory to God on the day
of visitation.’ (I Peter, 2-12).
“In that lesson given by St. |
Peter you see described the ;
first step in your apostolate. It |
is to understand your faith, and
then by your conduct to make
clear what Its teachings should
mean to every loyal member
of the Church.”
The Pontiff said that the “sec-
ond step will be pointed out by
your grateful love for the Divine
Redeemer, Who has given you
the priceless gift of faith. It will
stir the embers of your zeal to a
burning desire to brighten the
lives of those in sorrow and dis-
tress until their courage is re-
stored and they begin to feel
again the gentle hands of their
Savior.”
Pope Marks
Name Day
VATICAN CITY INC)
Pope Pius XII quietly mark-
ed the feast of his baptismal
patron, St. Eugene, on June 2
without celebration although
greetings poured in to him from
all over the world.
The day was a major contrast
to other years prior to 1949, when
the Sacred College of Cardinals
gathered to present greetings
to the Pontiff who was born Eu-
genio Pacelli. The Pope's prac-
tice at that time was to deliver
a discourse of major import,
much as he now does at Christ-
mas
THE FEAST of Pope St Eu-
gene 1 was observed with a fes-
tive air as always at the Vat-
ican on June 2. The Papal flag
flew from all buildings at the
Vatican and extraterritorial Vat-
ican buildings in Rome, and Vat-
ican offices had a holiday.
In the course of the day. Pope
Piua received Leonard Boden.
and received a portrait of him-
self from the English artist. The
painting, the first the Pope has
sat for during his reign, »is
originally commissioned by Lon-
don restaurateur Charles Forte
to be hung in the. Italian Church
in London.
On completion, however, the
portrait won such acclaim that
it was decided to offer it to the
Pope himself.
15 Cardinal
Vacancies
ROME—The death of Car-
dinal Stritch has reduced the
Sacred College of Cardinals
to 55 members, or 15 below
the full complement of 70.
There are now 18 Italian and 37
non-Italian Cardinals.
Cardinal Stritch was tho fifth
American Prince of the Church
to die duriiig the 19-year Pontifi-
cate of Pope Pius XII. In all, 81
Cardinals have died within that
time.
The other American Cardinals
and the years in which they died
were Cardinal Mundelein of
Chicago (1939), Cardinal O'Con-
nell of Boston (1944), Cardinal
Glennon of St. Louis (1946) and
Cardinal Dougherty of Philadel-
phia (1951), Cardinal Glennon
died in Ireland only three weeks
after receiving the Red Hat.
THERE ARE now three Amer-
ican Cardinals: Cardinal Spell-
man of New York, Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Los Angeles and Cardi-
nal Mooney of Detroit.
Cardinal Stritch was the sec-
ond Cardinal to die this year. The
other was Cardinal Verde, Arch-
priest of the Basilica of St. Mary
Major in Rome. At 93, he was
the oldest member of the College
when he died Mar. 29.
No consistory to select new
Cardinals has been held since
1953. Cardinal Stritch was one of
32 elevated to the Sacred College
in 1946. He chose as his motton.
“My God, My Helper.”
Chicago in Sad ‘Goodbye’
To Its Beloved Cardinal
CHICAGO Cardinal Stritch
returned home this week and in
death was given a sorrowful trib-
ute before burial at Mt. Carmel
Cemetery.
“I am not saying ‘goodbye’,”
the Cardinal said when he left
for Rome in mid-April to take
up his duties as Pro-Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Instead, it was left for the
faithful of the Chicago Archdio-
cese and Church and civic lead-
ers throughout the land to say
“goodbye” during the three days
the Cardinal's body laid in state
at Holy Name Cathedral where
the funeral was held June 3.
FOLLOWING the Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass of Requiem there,
the Cardinal was entombed in the
Bishops’ chapel at Mt. Carmel
Cemetery, in keeping with in-
structions given in his will.
The Mass was offered by
Archbishop Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani— as Apostolic Dele-
gate to the U. S. the personal
representative of Pope Pius
XII, who had taken such an
interest in the Cardinal’s wel-
fare. The eulogy was preached
by Bishop William E. Cousins
of Peoria, 111., a priest in the
Archdiocese of Chicago before
his elevation to the hierarchy.
BUT IT WAS the general
population of Chicago which paid
the greatest tribute. Thousands
upon thousands, Catholic and
non-Catholic, filed past the cas-
ket resting before the Commun-
ion rail in the hushed cathedral
which was never closed during
the three-day period. At one
time the sorrowing stream was
lined up six and eight abreast for
20 city blocks waiting to pay
last respects.
More than 350,000 people
viewed the body. At one time,
there were 9,000 people an hour
passing his bier.
Cardinal Stritch’s body had
arrived here from Rome after
a stop at New York where a
blessing was given by Auxil-
iary Bishop John J. Boardman
of Brooklyn.
Well over a quarter of a mil-
lion people lined the route as the
cortege escorting the body made
its way from the Chicago airport!
to the draped cathedral. All
other Catholic churches carried
the familiar purple and black
mourning display as did City Hall.
Flags on all municipal buildings
! were at half-staff.
Prior to tha Mas* at tha cathe-
dral, three other Requiem Masses
were offered, one for members
of religious orders celebrated by
Auxiliary Archbishop William I).
O’Brien, another for the school
children offered by Auxiliary
Bishop Bernard J. Sheil, and a
third for members of the Knights
of Columbus offered by Bishop
Albert R. Zuroweste of Belle-
|ville, 111.
THE CARDINAL’S death in
Rome a week earlier evoked ex-
pressions of sympathy from all
over the land. Among those pay-
ing tribute were the Pope, the
American Cardinals, the Apos-
tolic Delegate, President Eisen-
hower, Vice President Nixon, Ad-
lai E. Stevenson, George Meany,
and many other leaders in and
out of the Church.
Bishop Howard fJ. Carroll of
Altoona-Johnstown, Pa., summed
it up for all. He said:
“No sermon he ever gave, and
he gave thousands, was ever so
eloquent or so moving as that
which he preached to us from his
bed of pain, an unforgettable les-
son by example of obedience, of
devotion to duty, of selfless dedi-1
cation to the welfare of souls.
Nothing in his life became him!
like the leaving of it.”
ROME, TOO, paid a final trib-
ute to the Cardinal, More than]
2,500 people, including 15 Car-j
dinals and the diplomatic corps
accredited to the Holy Sec, at-
tended a funeral Mass at the'
Church of St. Ignatius before the
Cardinal was flown back to Chi-
cago.
The Pope himself sent the
Sistine Choir to sing the Re-
quiem Mass for the 70-year-old-
prelate who died in the city
where he was ordained a priest
48 years ago.
The people paid their respects
to the Cardinal the day before
the Mass at the. North American
College where he was laid out
in a specially prepared room on
the first floor. At the feet of
the catafalque was a silver holy
water vessel and sprinkler with
which visiting prelates blessed
the remains. Among those who
did so were all the Cardinals of
Rome.
In a solemn ceremony, the [
eulogy was read in Latin by an|
official of the Papal master of!
ceremonies office.
AFTER THE eulogy, Msgr. Er-
nest Primeau, rector of Rome’s
Chicago House, knelt by the cas-
ket and placed a scarlet silk veil
over the Cardinal's face. A copy
of the eulogy enclosed in a cyl-
indrical lead tube was placed at
the feet of the Cardinal, who
wore the purple robes of an
Archbishop vested for Mass. A
white miter rested just below his
gloved left hand.
A purple ribbon forming a
cross was fastened on the lid
of the casket with the official
seals required by ceremonies
| marking the death of a Car-
! dinal.
! A procession led by a cross
bearer then began its three quar-
j ter of a mile march from the
| college to the Church of St. lg-
i natius. More than 100 seminar-
ians preceded the glass-waUed
hearse carrying the wooden cof-
fin with the Cadinals red hat
jon top.
RTlhop Marffn j. O’Connor, r-rt-
tor of North American College,
Archbishop Pietro Sigismondi,
Secretary of the Sacred Congre
gation for tlje Propagation of the
Faith, all the priests from the
Chicago Archdiocese present in
Rome, the Cardinal's relatives and
friends who came to Rome during
his illness, and some 400 semi-
narians and priests from North
American College and the Col
lege of Propaganda Fide. Also in
the group were many Asian, Af-
rican, South American and Phil
ippine priests and seminarians
studying in Rome
As the Cardinal's body moved
slowly through downtown traffic,
thousands of Roman halted and
crossed themselves, Police along
the route came to attention and
rendered the military salute
AT ST. IGNATIUS, the bier
was surrounded by 104 tall can-
dles and black-draped benches
where the following day high
ranking prelates assisted at the
Mass said by Bishop O’Connor.
Among the Cardinals attending
were Cardinal Tisserant, dean of
the Sacred College, and Cardinal
Fumasoni Biondi, ailing 85-year-
old Prefect of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith.
Outside the church stood an
Italian honor guard of Alplna
troops and army, navy and air
force members as well as a
military band which sounded a
trumpet call at the elevation of
the Host and played the funeral
march during the elevation of
the chalice.
At the conclusion of the Mass,
Cardinal Tisserant imparted tht
final absolution. Three hours
later, the body was taken to Ciam-
pino Airport. As the Cardinal’s
coffin was borne to the plane an
honor guard of 50 Italian airmen
snapped to atterrion, holding auto-
matic pistols in salute as a lons
bugler sounded Italy’s final faro-
well.
CHICAGO MOURNS: Waiting to enter Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago, to file past the
bier of Cardinal Stritch, a crowd of thousands circled two sides of the block at State
St. and Chicago Ave.
Papal Message
Notes Sorrow
VATICAN CITY Popp Pius
XII has spot a message to the
Chicago Archdiocese expressing,
his "hcartlelt sorrow” at the
death of Cardinal Stritch. Thel
Holy Father said:
*'We express Our heartlelt sor-|
row at the sad loss sustained by
the Sacred Cortege (of Cardinals);
and the Archdiocese of Chicago
in the death of Our beloved son,
Samuel Cardinal Stritch, whose
memory will be held in benedic-
tion for his unfailing fidelity, gen-
erous self-sacrifice and exempla-
ry devotion.
"We fervently beseech Al-I
mighty God to bestow an ade-
quate heavenly reward upon this
faithful servant and to comfort
and console the bereaved arch-
diocese where his prudent gov-
ernment and zealous episcopal
ministry produced such abundant
spiritual fruits; and as a mark
of particular affection We impart
to the Bishops, priests and people
Our special apostolic blessing."
Can a Catholic Be President?
TV Panelists See No Obstacle
WASHINGTON—PaneIists on a television debate here
agreed that a Catholic could serve as President of the U S
without compromising his faith. But they said he would
have to answer legitimate questions concerning his position
nn I .
on political issues.
They took part in a debate on
the NBC’s public affairs forum,
"The Big Issue." The consensus
was that any candidate, what
ever his religious affiliation,
might have to answer questions
concerning his religious views as
they related to specific public is-
sues.
Dr. John A. Mackay, president
of Princeton Theological Semi-
nary, and Dr. Glenn L. Archer,
executive director of Protestants
and Other American* United for
Separation of Church and State,
argued that there were special
questions that a Catholic candi-
date for president should an-
swer. t)ean Francis Sayre of
Washington's Episcopal Cathe-
dral, and Rep. Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy (D. Minn ) a Catholic
member of Congress, argued that
religious affiliation should not
become an Issue in any political
campaign
rep. McCarthy said he
didn't mind answering qtifaiion*
which touched on his position as
a member of the Catholic
Church 'll they are truly politi-
cal questions."
"New yen can ask ahem aa
ambassador In the Vatican, ha
said. "This la net a Catholic
Protests at pool!ton bot a qae*
j ties of aalionsI policy."
"The only thing I would ob-
ject to," Rep. McCarthy ex-
plained, "is the kind of implied,
if not stated, assumption that a
Catholic would answer these
questions only one way."
I)r. Archer said that he feels
a Catholic candidate would need
to demonstrate that he could re
»ist "pressure" if any were
brought against him.
IN RESPONSE to questions
from a panel of Washington
newsmen, Dr Mackay said that
many Catholic officials who hold
office in I-atin American coun-
tries and European governments
have shown that they accept no
dictation in secular affairs from
the Vatican He said he knew
of no case in which a Catholic
holding public office in the U. S
had been guilty of this lie
termed the record of American
Catholics in public office "an ad-
mirable one"
Dean Sayre agreed that he
would want to know the position
of a Christian Scientist with
respect to public health pro-
prams, such as public immuni-
ration through polio shots, of a
Seventh-day Adventist toward
enforcement of existing Sunday
observance laws, or of ■ Quaker
: with respect to national defense
policy. This would not be on re*
ligious ground*, he said, but lx-
cause they are public is*uc*.
Dean Sayre also dealt with
the charges ol some Proles
tants who maintain that Cath-
olics cannot ho conscientious
officials because they have “an
allegiance to a foreign yower,"
as represented by the Pope.
“I think this accusation doe*
an injustice to my Roman breth-
ren," he said. "I would »ay that
the allegiance given by Roman
Catholics is not to a foreign pow-
er, but to the Lord and in this
they are virtually no different
from Protestants "
“We too," he said, “owe an
allegiance to the Lord which isj
over and aixive and beyond the
allegiance we owe to the state
. . No Christian can grant toj
the state an absolute right over
his conscience," Dean Sayre
said.
“I THINK we have come to a
place of agreement," the Kpis-
copal, dean said “We would not
bar anyone because of his faith
but pick and choose among aU,
Seventhday Adventists and ev-
eryone else, which is the Ameri-
can way."
He said that the world is full
of barriers, one side of the world
and the other, North and South,
and divisions by race I would
hate to think that religion was
one of these dividing line*. and
that the way we worship God
should be one of the things that
would undo the openness of our
democratic society."
Cardinal Offered
Death For Missions
ROME While Cardinal
Stritch never was able, to as-
sume his duties as Pro Pi elect
of the Sacred Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith,
he still left an imprint on the
missions he had come to serve.
His mission legacy was his
suffering. From the very be
ginning of his illness, Cardinal
Stritch offered all his tribula-
tions to Cod lor the missions.
Cardinal's Hat
To Hang in Cathedral
CHICAGO The Red Hat.
symbol of Cardinality dignity
which Pope Pius XII bestowed
upon Cardinal Stritch on Feb.
21, 1946, rested on the Cari-
nal's coffin as he laid in state
here
In keeping with tradition, it
will eventually be suspended
from the ceiling high above the
sanctuary of Holy Name Cathe-
dral Already hanging there is
the Red Hat of Cardinal Mun-
delein, Chicago's first Cardinal-
Archbishop. He died in 1939 and
was succeeded by the then
Archbishop Stritch.
Consistory Notice
Issued at Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NO Msgr.
Enrico Dante, Prefect of Pontifi-
cal Ceremonies, has issued the of-
ficial decree announcing that se-
cret and public consistories will
be held by Pope Pius XII on
June 9,
The consistories will take place
in the Apostolic Palace to vote on
Ihe final disposition of the can-
onisation causes of Blessed
Charles of Sene. an Italian Fran-
ciscan Friar, and Blessed Gioae-
china de Vedruna y Mas, a Span-
ish religious.
A semi public consistory, to be
attended by Cardinals. Archbish-
ops and Bishops within SO miles
of Rome, has been scheduled for
June 16
KNIGHT OF THE ALTAR: Still serving as altar boy on
his 80th birthday. Henry Wolfe of St. Mary's parish.
Minneiska, Minn., has a 68-year Mass serving record to
his credit. His dad taught him how to serve when he
was 12 years old. Unusually spry for his age, his
knowledge and devotion for the Mass earned for him
the Catholic Action Medal of the Diocese of Winona,
bestowed upon him in special cermonies at Winona's
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Placesin the Week'sNews
The Basilian Father* are erect-
ing anew novitiate in Michigan.
The Christian Brothers have
broken ground for anew noviti-
ate at Narragansett, R. I.
A national catechetical semi-
nar for clerical and lay instruc-
tors will be held in Poland June
2W7 at the diipction of the hier-
archy.
Almost 300 lay persons in
Pittsburgh are being trained as
teachers for diocesan elemen-
tary schools.
The Sons of Divine Providence,
a community devoted to care of
the aged, will open a national
center near London for unwanted
elderly persons.
A procession in Rome retraced
the steps of early martyrs.
More than $2,000,000 has al-
ready been pledged toward a $2,
500,000 diocesan minor seminary
to be greeted in Sacramento.
The Louisiana Knights of Co-
lumbus have adopted a resolu-
tion condemning Sunday shop-
ping.
Anew home for Catholic stu-
dents has been opened in Munich
under auspices of Aid for Priests
of the East.
Some 500 Dutch soldiers will
leave The Hague on June 12 on a
pilgrimage to Lourdes.
A reunion institute designed to
assist Catholics in the work of
conversion will be dedicated in
Pittsburgh by Byzantine Rite
Catholics on June 1.
A permanent Catholic art exhi-
bition has been opened at the
Newman International Center in
London.
The fourth annual Franco-Ger-
man Week designed to bring
French and German Catholics
into closer friendship and under-
standing was held in Freiburg re-
cently. \
The Bomberg Bible, one of the
rarest books in the world, and
the Cosmographia Universalis, a
geography with the first authen-
tic map of North and South
America, have been presented to
the St. Bonaventure University
library in New York.
A Catholic playwriting work-
shop will be held at Loyola Uni-
versity, Chicago, June 9-13 under
sponsorship of the National Cath-
olic Theatre Conference.
Books valued at $50,000 have
been presented to the Catholic
University of Lublin in Poland
by the Ford Foundation.
. Fifteen Jesuits from five na-
tions, including three from Amer-
ica, were ordained in Tokyo for
the society’s Japanese province,
i Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City daily, has denounced the de-
lacing of plaques honoring Jew-
ish war dead in Rome.
Representatives of 14 nations,
many wearing their national cos-
tume, sang the Lourdes anthem
in their own tongue at the end of
a great Whitsuntide open air
Mass held in Glasgow, Scotland.
Members of the Alumni of Stu-
dent Catholic Action in Manila
have launched a campaign for
construction of a gigantic statue
of Christ on Corregidor as a me-
morial to the gallant Filipino-
American stand there during the
early days of the war with Ja-
•pan.
Fordham Suit
To TopCourt
WASHINGTON Ford-
ham University’s right to
participate in the Lincoln
Square redevelopment proj-
ect has been challenged in
the U.S. Supreme Court in an ap-
peal from a decision by the New
York Supreme Court.
Behind the appeal are residenta
and businecimen from the Lin-
coln Square area. They have
been fighting Fordham’a partici-
pation in the plan for more than
a year on the ground* that it vio-
late* Church-itate separation
principles.
IN THEIR appeal, they have
asked for a writ of certiorari, by
which records of a lower court
are called up for review. Plain-
tiffs argue that Fordham in ef-
fect is receiving a subsidy from
the city when the city resells the
land to the university for less
than was paid for it
Fordham plans anew campus
on the land it has acquired. It
was the only bidder for the site.
Dedications June 11
At Papal Seminary
COLUMBUS (NC)—Archbishop
Amleto Giovanni Cieognani. Apos-
tolic Delegate to the U. S., will
dedicate a $OOO,OOOresidence and
classroom building and a $700',000
recreation center at the Joseph-
inum Seminary here on June 11.
The Josephinum Seminary is
the only Papal seminary on the
North American continent. It
is immediately subject to the
Holy See, and priests who are
graduated from it are given their
assignments by the Apostolic
Delegate.
For Priests
Mass Called
Main Task
NEW YORK (NO) The
“principal work” of a priest is
offering the Mass, Arch-
bishop Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Dele-
gate to the U. S., said here.
“The Holy Sacrifice transcends
all human activity,” he declared
in an address at the dedication of
anew $500,000 wing at St.
Charles Seminary, Staten Island,
conducted by the Pious Society of
St. Charles (Scalabrinian Fa-
thers). The community is devoted
to the care of Italian emigrants.
ARCHBISHOP Cicognani said
the Holy Sacrifice “is an act su-
perior to anything that might be
accomplished through intellectual
talents, literary ability or any
other gift."
"To offer to God the Holy Sac-
rifice and to distribute the gifts
of God, the sacraments and the
truths of faith—such is the mis-
sion of the priest,” Archbishop
| Cicognani said.
New Vatican Chapel
ROME (RNS)—Cardinal Tedes-
chini. Archpriest of the Vatican
Basilica, consecrated anew chapel
chowa, patroness of Poland.
DEDICATED: The new school and parish center in
Immaculate Heart of Mary parish, Mahwah, was blessed
and dedicated June 1 by Msgr. James F. Looney, Chan-
cellor of the Archdiocese of Newark. In upper photo,
he lays the cornerstone as Rev. Joseph Haluch, pastor,
looks on. Lower photo shows Msgr. Looney blessing
the entrance, assisted by Rev. Chester Wisniewski,
S.D.B., director, Don Bosco High School, Ramsey, and
Rev. Henry A. Sarnowski, S.D.B., former director of
Don Bosco.
States Liturgy
Is the People
CINCINNATI (NC) People
not vestments or ceremonies
are the primary concern of
the liturgical movement, accord-
ing to Rev. Shawn G. Sheehan,
president of the National Liturgi-
cal Conference.
“The liturgy is the action of
the Faithful," he said. “It is our
participation with Christ in His
worship of the Father." And the
work of the liturgical apostolate,
he added, is “to deepen faith and
devotion by enabling the people
to participate actively in the
Church’s work.”
Time was, Father Sheehan add-
ed, when it was thought that lit-
urgy was concerned with vest-
ments, ceremonies, and so on.
Later, people began to associate
it with “congregational singing,
dialogue Mass, and other forms
of external participation.”
“But now we are reaching the
stage," he said, “where it is re-
alized that the external partici-
pation has a very limited value
unless it is part of a program of
teaching people the meaning of
the doctrine of the Mystical Body
of Christ."
People in the Week's News
Rev. Francis A. McNeils of Al-
toona, Pa., former secretary of
the elementary school depart-
ment of the National Catholic Ed-
ucational Association, has been
named a domestic prelate by the
Pope.
Msgr. George T. Wolx of Co-
lumbus, 0., has been named rec-
tor of St. Charles Borromeo Sem-
inary there.
Sylvester P. Theisen, director
pro tem of the Foreign Visitors
Office, NCWC, has' been deco-
rated with the Officer’s Cross of
the Order of Merit of the Federal
Republic of Germany for his
work in promoting student ex-
change programs.
Rev. Johannes Leppich, leader
of the German Street Apostolate
Movement, has announced plans
for a drive to aid the hungry of
Asia.
Auxiliary Bishop Jacques Men-
ager of Versailles, France, has
been named secretary general of
French Catholic Action.
Cardinal Agagianian, Patriarch
of Cilicia of the Armenians, has
been installed as a member of
the Marian Congregation of Ital-
ian Nobles, a society which pro-
motes piety among Italy’s nobil-
ity.
Rev. James H. Van der Veldt,
0.F.M., psychologist and author,
has been named head of the
psychology department at Mt.
Mercy College, CedarRapids, la.
Rev. Francis A. Brunner, C.SS.
R., of Chicago, will head the
faculty for the 1958 Liturgical
Music Workshop to be. held at
Our Lady of the Lake Semi-
nary, Syracuse, Ind.
James M. Connolly, manager
of special procial projects, IBM
World Trade Corp., has been
elected president of the Catholic
Institute of the Press in New
York.
Rev. John E. Taylor, 0.M.1.,
superior of Our Lady of Snows
scholasticate at Pine Hills, Miss.,
has been named superior of a
mission the Oblates of Mary have
accepted in Scandinavia.
Cardinal Mindszenty, 66-year
-old Primate of Hungary who has
been in asylum at the Budapest
American Legation office since
November, 1956, will receive an
honorary degree from St. Jo-
seph’s College, Philadelphia, in
absentia on June 8,
Bishops . . .
Msgr. David John Cashman
has been consecrated as Auxi-
liary Bishop of Westminster,
England.
Causes . . .
Sister Maria Marguerite d’You-
ville, foundress of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul
in Montreal. Born 1711, died
1771. Sacred Congregation of
Rites met in Vatican City to dis-
cuss two miracles attributed to
her in beatification cause.
Bishop Luia Amigo Ferrer,
0.F.M., Cap., of Spain. Born
1854, died 1913. Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites discussed his
writings in beatification cause.
Agnello Gustaf Adolph de
Sousa of India. Born 1869, died
1927. Sacred Congregation of
Rites discussed his writings in
beatification cause.
Died . . .
Rev. Edward J. Coyne, S.J.,
of Dublin, 62, Irish theologian,
author and expert on industrial
relations.
Juan Ramon Jimenes of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, 76, Nobel
Prize-winning poet.
Canon Law Society
Holds Elections
NEW YORK (NC) Msgr.
James M. Lowry of Scranton,
Pa., was elected president of the
Eastern Conference of the Canon
Law Society of America, at the
group’s annual meeting here. Ha
succeeds Msgr. Vincent J. Hines
of Hartford, Conn.
Other new officers are: Rev.
Charles P. Connors, Norfolk,
Conn., vice president; and Rev.
James R. Searson, New York,
secretary-treasurer.
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POLICY
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Bishop Tief to Mark
Two Anniversaries
DENVILLE A retired Bishop, now living at St.
Francis Health Resort here, will celebrate the 50th anni-
versary of his ordination and the 37th anniversary of his
consecration on June 12.
He is Bishbp Francis J. Tief, Titular Bishop of NisaBishOD Tief was OrHinnrv r\f i—Bishop i f as Ordinary of the
Diocese of Salina, Kans., from
Mar. 30, 1921, the date of the
consecration, until June 11, 1938,
when he retired. He has been
living at St. Francis Health Re-
sort* since 1946. Fifty years ago
he was ordained following com-
pletion of his theological studies
at Christ the King Seminary, St.
Bonaventure, N.Y.
WITH BISHOP McNulty pre-
siding, Bishop Tief will celebrate
a Solemn Pontifical Mass at 10
a.m., June 12, at St. Francis. As-
sistant priest will be Very Rev.
Celsus Wheller. 0.F.M., Provin-
cial of the Franciscan Holy Name
Province.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. John D. Furman and Rev.
Michael Harding, O.F.M. The
master of ceremonies will be
Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan.
Chaplains to Bishop McNulty
will be Msgr. Denis A. Hayes
and Rev. James P. Smith and
his master of ceremonies will be
Msgr. William F. Louis.
Bishop Tief will be guest of
honor at a luncheon following the
Mass. Dr. A. O. Hubert is chair-
man and Rev. Fergus E. Fitzsim-
mons, 0.F.M., chaplain, is chair-
man of arrangements.
Bergenfield Man
Named Registrar
At St. John's
BROOKLYN Henry F. Rossi,
20 N. Taylor St., Bergenfield, has
been appointed registrar of St.
John’s University, it was an-
nounced this week by Very Rev.
John A. Fiynn, C. M., president.
Mr. Rossi served in the regis-
trar’s office at New York Uni-
versity the past 10 years and has
been registrar there since last
year. He is pr£sident,of the Par-
ents Guild at St. Cecilia's High.
Diagnostic Center
At St. Michael’s
To Be Dedicated
NEWARK The new Archbishop Boland Diagnostic
Research and Treatment Center of St. Michael’s Hospital
will be blessed and dedicated by Archbishop Boland at
4 p.m., June 14.
Erected at a cost of $3,000,000, the completely air-
conditioned, seven-story structure,
according to Sister M. Seraphim,’
hospital administrator, is being
dedicated "to His Excellency The
Most Rev. Archbishop Thomas A.
Boland, chief shepherd of the
Archdiocese of Newark, president
of the board of trustees and the
advisory board of St. Michael’s
Hospital, staunch patron of the
medical and nursing professions,
outstanding builder of hospitals
and beloved friend of the sick.”
Ground for the new structure
was broken Nov. 19, 1956, and the
cornerstone was laid Sept. 29,
1957, with Archbishop Boland
officiating on both occasions.
The expanded facilities of the
greater St. Michael’s, Sister Sera-
phim said, under the direction of
the best qualified medical, tech-
nical, professional and non-profes-
sional staffs, will • provide the
people of Newark with faster,
more certain diagnoses of ill-
nesses; safer, surer medical and
surgical treatment, and the ad-
vantages of the most advanced
scientific research.
AMONG THE many services to
be improved will be: •
• Out-patient clinics Forty-
eight in all, including such spec-
ialized clinics as the cardiac, pedi-
atric, eye, ear, nose and throat
clinics, dermatology, obstetrics,
gynecology, surgery and medical.
• Mental hygiene Increased
facilities for cnild guidance, psy-
chiatric care and alcoholic studies.
• Cardiovascular clinics
Specialized clinics for the diag-
nosis and treatment of various
types of heart disease, and for
rehabilitation of cardiac patients.
There will also be increased
facilities provided by the cardiac
catheterization room, angiocardio-
graphy room, six operating rooms,
hypertensive diagnostic and treat-
ment room, isotope room, respira-
tory studies, rehabilitation depart-
ment, expanded laboratories, pedi-
atric clinics, and pathology unit.
The new center includes lecture
rooms which will be used by the
medical staff and associates for
diagnostic and treatment confer-
ences; many work and utility
rooms and large storage areas for
pxygen and other equipment.
In one of the operating rooms
provision has been made for the
use of closed circuit television
for educational purposes.
JUST ABOUT READY: Shown in final stages of completion is the ArchbishopBoland Diagnostic, Research and Treatment Center of St. Michael’s Hospital, New-
ark. It will be dedicated June 14.
Pathologists Pick
St. Mary’s M.D.
PASSAIC Robert Brill, M.D.,
of St. Mary’s Hospital, has been
elected president of the New Jer-
sey Society of Pathologists. Dr.
Brill is director of laboratories
and blood bank at St. Mary's.
Daring his nine years at St.
Mary’s Dr. Bril} established the
blood bank, increased the size
and service of the laboratory, es-
tablished the School of Medical
Technology which is approved by
the American Medical Associa-
tion, and set up an approved resi-
dency for the training of doctors
in pathology.
He is also on the faculty of Se-
ton Hall University Coliege of
Medicine, Jersey City, and is con-
sultant in pathology to Fairleigh
Dickinson College of Dentistry.
Dr. Brill is certified by the
American Board of Pathology and
is a Fellow of the College of
American Pathologists.
Plan Reception
or Father Grady
NEWARK Rev. Francis J.
Grady, pastor of St. James par-
ish, will be honored at a supper
reception June 10 at 8:30 p.m. in
the school hall.
The reception, commemorating
the 30th anniversary of Father]
Grady's ordination and his 11th
year as chaplain of the Newark
Fire Department, will be spon-
sored by the Fire Department
Holy Name Society and the St.
James parish societies.
Chairmen are Fireman Ed-
ward Lee and Hugh Connell, pres-
ident of the Holy Name Society.
Marian Art Exhibit
KATWIJK - AAN - DE - MAAS,
Netherlands (ftC) _ "Mary in
Modern Art" will be the theme
of an art cxhibtion here.
Jersey City Man
To Be Ordained
CHICAGO—Among seven Clare-
tian Missionary Fathers to be or-
dained here June 13 is Rev. Ed-
ward J. McCabe, C.M.F., of Jer-
sey City. Holy Orders will be con-
ferred by Bishop Joseph Maria
Preciado, C.M.F., of Tegea, in St.
Christina’s Church.
Father McCabe is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. McCabe,
193 Pearsall Ave., Jersey City.
After graduation from St. Aloy-
sius High School, Jersey City, and
Seton Hall University he joined
the Claretian Fathers in Los
Angeles where he made a one-
year novitiate. This was follower*
by three years at the Claretian
Seminary, Ciaretville, CalabasasJ
Calif., and completion of his the-1
ology at Catholic University of
America, Washington. I
Father McCabe will celebrate I
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
June 22 in St. Paul's Church, I
Greenville, Jersey City. Arch-1
priest will be Rev. Charles Calla-
han, administrator. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Rernard
Zanck, C.M.F., and Rev. John)
Hanley, St. Paul's. |
The sermojj will be preached by
Rev. Michael Cody, C M F , su-
perior of the Claretian House of
Studies, Washington.
Father McCabe
Mentally Retarded Children
To Receive First Communion
NEWARK—First Holy Com-
munion for 31 mentally retard-
ed children marks the close of
the year's activities for the Mt.
Carmel Guild department for
the retarded.
On June 7 in the Lady
Chapel of Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, 12 retarded children will
make their First Communion at
9:30 a.m. Mass to be celebrated
by Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
archdicesan director of the Mt.
Carmel Guild.
The children were prepared
by volunteer teachers under
direction of Rev. Francis R. Lo-
Bianco, department chairman,
and Genevieve San Filippo of
the special education depart-
ment of the Newark schools
system. Classes were held in
Holy Family parish, Nutley; St.
John’s, Orange, and Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair, dur-
ing the past year.
On May 31, 19 retarded chil-
dren received their First Com-
munion at St. Bridget’s ChWch
here. They had been prepared
for the Sacrament at St. Patti's,
Irvington, and St. Bridget’*.
Recently 53 mentally retard*
ed children received the sacra-
ment, of Confirmation at St.
Bridget's.
A dinner for 57 volunteer
teachers was held June 4 at
Zig's restaurant. The program
included presentations to divin-
ity > students who will retire
from the staff upon entrance
into Immaculate • Conception
major seminary, Darligton this
summer.
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FOR READY CASH...?
Cone in and arrange for a Personal Loan.
It s practical, quick and convenient. Borrow
what you need for doctor, dentist, school
costs, taxes or pressing bills that strain your
credit. Well froth $lOO to $2,500 on
easy monthly payment terms..You’ll be
warmly welcomed. And remember... you
need not be a depositor.
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READING
CLASS
FOR THE SUMMER
OF 1958
\
S«ton Hall University provides remedial instruction for
children with reading problems. During the summer
session, children are given remedial help at the Uni-
versity Campus at South Orange, New Jersey. Those
who apply summer instruction will be interviewed
and tested by specialists in reading instruction.
Parents who wish to enroll their children for remedial
instruction should write or telephone for an application.
Applications should be oddressed to:
Mr. Angelo Bruno, Director of Reading Clinic
Seton Hall University
31 Clinton Street, Newark 2, New Jersey
Children who moy profit attending summer classes,
will be interviewed by appointment.
Instructions will begin an July 7, IfSt
and will be given daily from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
(Monday to Friday inclusive)
Total fee, for those accepted, will be $5O
'
payable on the doy of registration
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IMPRINTED FREE
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PARK FREE
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DOUBLE CEREMONY: Parishioners of Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth, had two causes for rejoicing
May 30. The cornerstone of the new church was laid
and the day also marked the observance of the silver
jubilee of the pastor, Rev. Thomas J. Donnelly. In up-
per photo, Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General, lays
the cornerstone, assisted by Msgr. James F. Looney and
Father Donnelly. Below, the jubilarian receives con-
gratulations from Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton,
as Msgr. Hughes looks on.
Christian Democrats
Retain Hold in Italy
ROME While showing electoral gains and retaining
control of the government, the Christian Democratic Party
failed to win an absolute majority in last week’s elections
and will again have to accept coalition rule in one of two
divisions of government.
With 94% of the voters going to
[the polls, the Christian Demo-
crats obtained 41.2% of the Sen-
ate vote and won 122 out of a pos-
sible 253 seats. Although this is
less than a majority, they can
count on seven senators appoint-
ed for life and two senators from
the Catholic region of South Ty-
rol to form a majority bloc.
THE PICTURE is not so clear
in the Chamber of Deputies,
where seats are distributed on a
complicated proportional basis.
Christian Democrats picked up
42.5% of the votes there and will
have to form a coalition with at
least one other party to carry
out » v government program.
Although the Christian Demo-
crats recorded gains over their
1953 showing, so did the commu-
nists and the left-wing socialists.
In the Senate race the commu-
nists got 21J8% of the vote and
the socialists got 14%. Their
percentages were slightly higher
in the Chamber of Deputies bal-
loting.
Both Christian Democrat and
leftwing gains were scored at the
expense of extreme right-wing
parties.
K. of C.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Council, Walllngton Two past
grand knights, Bruno Janeczko
and Edward Smith, were honored
at a special celebration May 25.
A buffet supper was served by
the Columbicttes.
Bishop Winger Council, Maple-
wood A class of 60 members
received the major degree May
30, The degree was In memory of
Rev. Richard E. Studer 0.5.8.,
formercouncil chaplain. Speakers
alter the ceremony were Rev.
Bernard A. Peters, 0.5.8, and
Past State Deputy Frank J. Ott
Sr
Benedict XV Council. Cllffside
Park An exemplification of the
first degree was held May 27,
with the class dedicated to Jack
Kelly, cited for his work as past
chairman of the Retreat Club and
long-time delegate to Columbus
Chapter. New council officer* will
be elected June 10, and a second
degree will Jake place June 24.
Religious Library
ROME (NCI The Sacred
Congregation of the Council ha*
opened a library on religious cul-
ture at ita headquarter* here.
In Belgium
School Issue Helps
To Topple Socialists
BRUSSELS, Belgium Using the cut in subsidies, to
Catholic schools as a campaign issue, this nation’s Catholic-
oriented party—the Social Christians—swept into power in
an electoral swing to the right which surprised even party
leaders.
After being the opposition par-
ty in both the Senate and the
Chamber of Representatives
since 1954,’ the Social Christians
won a clear majority in the Sen-
ate, gained eight seats in the
House and 30 in the Provincial
Councils.
Unseated in the elections were
the Socialists, who cut the subsi-
dies to Catholic schools shortly
after coming to power. Church
authorities bitterly opposed that
move as did Catholics in all walks
of life.
AFTER THE election, Socialist
Premier Achille Van Acker sent
his resignation to King Baudou-
in. The King was expected to ask
the Social Christians to form a
new government on the basis of
their sweeping victory, eveh
though the party is two votes shy
of a clear majority in the 212-
member lower house.
1
The Social Christians are ex-
pected to offer some Cabinet
posts' to Liberal delegates and
form a lower house coalition
with them.
Greatest .losses in the election
were suffered by the Communist
Party, whose power was cut in
half in both the Senate and the
lower house.
Besides the school issue, the
Social Christian platform called
for a reduction in compulsory
military service, increased pen-
sion funds, subsidies for agricul-
ture, and resumption of low-cost
housing construction.
To Be Ordained
In Louvain for
Paterson Diocese
LOUVAIN, Belgium - Rev.
Ralph Attanasio is one of 30
young men who will be ordained
here on June 29. He is the only
one to be ordained for the Dio-
cese of> Paterson.
The class will receive Holy Or-
ders from Archbishop Joseph P.
Hurley, Bishop of St. Augustine,
Fla., in the chapel of the Ameri-
can College, University of Lou-
vain.
Father Attanasio was graduat-
ed from St. John’s University
and its School of Law, Brooklyn.
He finished his law training id
1952 and shortly thereafter was
admitted to the New York Bar.
He then spent two years at St.
Paul’s Abbey, Newton, and also
attended the Divinity School at
Seton Hall University.
He was sent to Louvain to com-
plete his theological studies by
I Bishop McNulty of Paterson.
Father Attanasio
Fr. Santelli
To Be Ordained
In Brooklyn
BROOKLYN Rev. Angelo J.
Santelli, S.A.C., of Newark, will
be ordained to the priesthood on
June 13. He will receive Holy Or-
ders from Auxiliary Bishop John
J. Boardman at 10:30 a m. in All
Saints Church, headquarters of
the Eastern Province of the So-
ciety of the Catholic Apostolate
(Pallottine Fathers).
Father Santelli is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Santelli,
21# Bergen St„ Newark. He will
celebrate his first Mass at 10:30
am. on June 15 in St. Roccos
Church, Newark. \
Very Rev. Louis J. Lulli,
S.A.C., Provincial, will he assist-
ant priest. Deacon and subdea-
con will be Francis J. Ma-
siello, St. Rocto's, and Rev. Fla-
vian Bonifaii, S.A.C., Our Lady
of Grace, Fairview.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Michael A. Fuino, ad-
ministrator at St. Rocco's.
Father Santelli
Communion Breakfast
Set by Sodality
NEWARK The Sodality of
the Blessed Virgin Mary of St
Philip Neri Church will hold ita
annual Communion breakfast
June g in the school auditorium
after • a m. Maas in the church.
Speaker will he Rev. Anthony
Paone. SJ. of Brooklyn Pre-
paratory School.
De Gaulle Names
Four Catholics
PARIS (NC) Premier
Charles de Gaulle has chosen a
cabinet that includes four Cath-
olics among its eight top-level
French political leaders.
Gen. de Gaulle, a Catholic
himself, named four political
party leaders as Ministers of
State top advisers without spe-
cific duties. Of the four, two
are Catholics: Pierre Pflimlin,
outgoing Premier, who is chair-
man of the Catholic-oriented Pop-
ular Republican Party (MRP),
and Louis Jacquinot, a leader of
the Independent Party.
Other Catholics named to the
cabinet are Paul Bacon,
Minister
of Labor, former secretary gen-
eral of the Young Christian
Workers movement and an MRP
leader, and Antoine Pinay, for-
mer Premier and president of the
Independent Party.
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HungariansHonorFr. O’Brien,
Fairview, on His Anniversary
* a IRVIEW Rev. Richard P. O’Brien, pastor of St.
John the Baptist parish here, received an unexpected trib-
ute when he observed his 35th anniversary in the priesthood
on May 25. • „
Present at the Mass, and the parish buffet supper in
| the evening, were nearly all the
[ Hungarian refugees who have
I been settled here and have found
new lives through the pastor’s
sympathetic aid.
St. John’s parish has a total of
64 Hungarians who came here
following the revolt in October,
1956. They have found anew life
in this country and in the parish
and were on hand participating
in the spiritual bouquet presented
to Father O’Brien by the parish-
ioners and also with their own
special gift.
This was an album of their
photos handsomely and artis-
tically decorated by a J5-year-
old girl. She had been refused
first prize at her school in Bu-
dapest because she forthrightly
told the school administration
that her father was. not a mem-
ber of the Communist Party.
According to Father Charles H.
McTague, assistant at St. John’s,
all of the Hungarians in the par-
ish are well settled and fully self-
supporting.
‘‘THEY ARE solid people,” he
said, “contributing just as much
to this country as they are get-
ting from it.” In most cases the
parish was instrumental in get-
ting them their first jobs and
from then on, they were on their
own, Father McTague said.
Thirty-two of the total Hungar-
ian complement are members of
six families. All have been set-
tled smoothly. The head of one
family is the sexton at St. John’s
Church and, according to Father
McTague, is “doing a splendid
job.” He and his wife have five
children. Two are in school, two
more are working and the fifth is
still just an infant.
The Hungarian complement in-
cluded 28 single boys ranging in
age from 17 up. Father McTague
says the parish has had one mar-
riage involving the Hungarians
and a number more are in pros-
pect.
THE NEWCOMERS are rapid-
ly acclimating themselves to
American life. There is a family,
for example, whose head took a
job as an apartment house super-
intendent. He and his wife have
two children, a boy and a girl.
The boy is finishing school at St.
John’s and has already been ac-
cepted at Don, Bosco Technical
School in Paterson.
Another boy, about 17 yeaW
old, wanted to go to college last
year. He had already finished his
high school in Hungary. Father
McTague advised him to get a!
job first, become self-supporting,
and, more important, learn the I
language. He did just that.
"This September,” said Father
McTague, “he will be ready to
enter college. Two other youths
are about to enter the U.S. Army
and a third is already in the U.S.
Air Force.”
The experience of these new
Americans in St. John’s parish
recalls the comment made in
January, 1957, by Lt. Gen. Her-
ren of First Army, discussing the
reception of the refugees at Camp
Kilmer, *
“They’re young,” he said, “cou-
rageous, vigorous and undaunted
by their hardships. They’re the
type who definitely will be an as-
set to this country and will help
its further growth.”
J. Q. Adams Given
Honorary Degree
AUSTIN, Tex. John Q. Ad-
ams of Upper Montclair received
the honorary degree of doctor of
laws, June 1, at the commence-
ment of St. Edward’s University
here. He also delivered the com-
mencement address.
Mr. Adams is president of the
Manhattan Refrigerating Cos.,
New York, and also of the Union
Terminal Cold Storage Cos., Jer-
sey City. In addition he is chair-
man of the Catholic Employers
and Managers Study Group.
College Group
Meets at Convent
CONVENT Discussion of fa-
cilities and long range planning
for private higher education in
New Jersey was the focus of at-
tention at the May 27 meeting of
the New Jersey Association of
Private Colleges and Universities.
Presidents of member institu-
tions met at the College of St.
Elizabeth hero.
Rev. Dr. Evald R. Lawson,
president of Upsala College, was
re-elected president. Dr. Milton
Conover was elected executive
secretary.
Member institutions are:
Bloomfield College, Caldwell Col-
lege, College of St. Elizabeth,
Drew University, Fairleigh Dick-
inson University, Georgian Court
College, Rider College, Seton
Hall University, St. Peter’s Col-
lege, and Upsala College.
Book Club Selection
NEW YORK The June se-
lection of the Catholic Book Club
is !’The Autobiography of St.
Therese of Lisieux,” as translated
by Msgr. Ronald Knox.
Pope Warns German University
Students Against Materialism
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Pope
Pius XII warned a group of
German university students
here to be wary of the cult of
the material.
Speaking to members of the
Federation of German Catho-
lic Students the Pope said that
some people consider as valid
only what is confirmed by ex-
periments and by the experi-
ence of the senses.
The Holy Father then said:
“We mean the cult of the ma-
terial, of the body and physical
strength, of money and of pow-
er. We speak of the progres-
sive devaluation of the spirit-
utal, the transcendent and the
religious to the extent of de-
teriorating into the most
marked kind of atheism.
“If, on the one hand, the
leading classes, the so-called
‘intelligentsia,’ were mainly re-
sponsible for the birth and (fe-
velopment of materialism, it is
precisely the duty of this ‘in-
telligentsia,’ on the other hand,
to erect a dam against its pre-
dominance.
“This can only be done by
men who are as profoundly con-
vinced as were the first Chris-
tians."
The Pope told the students
that their religion must be
deeply felt. Otherwise, he said,
it would not be genuine. He
added that religious truth must
he shown in theiir lives and in
the example which they give to
others through their daily
activities.
This, he continued, is espe-
cially true of those whose uni-
versity training will put them
into a position of leadership
and greater responsibility later
in life.
CATHOLICS ARE obliged to
contribute to the support of their
parish.
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To Break Ground for
New Paterson Church
PATERSON With Msgr. Pasquale R. Mele, pastor,
officiating, ground will bfe broken at 4 p.m., June 8, for a
new church in Blessed Sacrament parish. The ceremonies
will be concluded with Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment.
Construction of the edifice is
expected to start in August and
completion will probably be ac-
complished in the Spring of 1959.
Designed by Anthony DePace,
the structure will have an ex-
terior of sepia colored faoe brick
with Indiana limestone trim. Of
modern Romanesque architec-
ture, it will seat approximately
700 persons.
A successful fund-raising cam-
paign to aid in financing the
project was accomplished last
Fall. The goal was $200,000 and
more than. $287,000 was sub-,
scribed.
Pray for Vocations
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (NC)
Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort
Wayne has ordered a prayer to
be said at all daily Masses for
an increase in religious voca-
tions in the diocese.
Three Englewood Carmelites
To Celebrate Anniversaries
ENGLEWOOD Three Carmelites will observe anni-
versaries June 7 at St. Cecilia’s Church here.
They are Rev. Gilbert J. Burns, O.Carm., Rev. Alfred
A. Gilligan, O.Carm., and Brother Angelus Flammang
O.Carm. The priests will be celebrating the 25th anniversary
of their ordination. Brother An-
gelus had no formal observance
of his silver jubilee of.profession
and will now be observing his
27th year. i
The event will be marked with
a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving
at noon in St. Cecilia’s Church.
Father Burns and Father Gilli-
gan will be celebrant and deacon.
Rev. Hubert C. McCarren, 0.
Carm., will be assistant priest
and the subdeacon will be Rev.
Daniel Egan, 0. Carm.
Presiding will be Very Rev.
Raphael Kieffer, O. Carm., Pro-
vincial. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Terence Fitz-
gerald, 0. Carm., St. Therese
Church, Cresskill. The Papal
blessing will be read by Rev.
Ronald Gray, 0. Carm., master
of ceremonies.
Events of the day will also in-
clude a buffet and reception at
9 P-m. 'a presentation on behalf
of the parishioners by Edward F.
O’Neill and dancing. Peter J.
CosgroVe is chairman of the
jubilee committee.
FATHER BURNS, a native of
Chicago, attended Mt. Carmel
High School there and the semi-
nary at Niagara Falls. N.Y. He
was ordained in the Quigley sem-
inary Chapel, Chicago, on May
28, 1933.
After ordination he taught at
Mt. Carmel High School, Chi-
cago, and Joliet Catholic High
School, Joliet, 111. He served in
the Army Air Force for. nine
years prior to and during World
War 11, with rank of major. After
separation from the service in
1946, he was pastor at St
v
Boni-
face, Scipio, Kan., until his recall
to service during the Korean
war.
Later he was assistant at Tus-
con, Ariz., and after service at
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Tena-
fly, came to St. Cecilia’s, about
a year ago.
FATHER GILLIGAN went to
De LaSalle Christian Brothers
School, Chicago, Mt. Carmel Col-
lege, Niagara Falls; and DePaul
University. He was ordained in
Quigley Seminary Chapel, Chi-
cago, was prefect of discipline
there and for several years prior
of St. Cyril’s Carmelite commu-
nity. (
In 1939 he became assistant at
St. Cecilia's, Englewood, and
shrine From 1940 to
1943 he was pastor at St.
Joseph’s, Demarest. This was fol-
lowed by a two-year period as
chaplain with the Army in the
European Theater of Operations.
For two years after his separa-
tion from service, in 1945 he was
assigned to promoting Carmelite
vocations throughout the East.
Seriously injured in an auto ac-
cident, Father Gilligan was hos-
pitalized from 1947 to 1949. He
was assistant at St. Cecilia’s
from 1950 to 1957, when he was
transferred to Sacred 'Heart
Church, Tucson, Ariz.
BROTHER ANGELUS, a native
of Dubuque, la., attended St. Jo-
seph’s College there after being
graduated from business college.
For several years he worked as
an accountant in Dubuque, fol-
lowed by service with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers in
World War I.
He entered the Carmelite Order
in 1928 in Chicago and served
his postulancy at Niagara Falls.
Before coming to St. Cecilia’s in
1932 he was secretary at Mt.
Carmel High School, Chicago.
Father Burns
Father Gilligan
Brother Angelus
Conference to Study
Influence of Press
MILAN, Italy The influence
exercised by press, radio and tel-
evision on society will be studied
during a conference here June
13-21.
Permanent Invalid
Cardinal Stepinac
Condition Better
KRASIC, Yugoslavia Cardinal Stepinac, Archbishop
of Zagreb, has weathered his latest illness and there is no
immediate “cause for concern,” according to his doctors.
However, they stressed he will never be able to recover
his health completely and will remain an invalid the rest
of his life.
Medical specialists who were
summoned to the Cardinal’s bed-
side last week said they were
“quite satisfied with his condi-
tion” and added that he was
“making progress." His general
state, they said, was "absolutely
satisfactory” and "acute deteri-
oration was probably overcome.”
THE CARDINAL, who ha* been
confined to his native village by
communist authorities since his
release from prison in 1951 after
serving part of a 16-year sen-
tence, is suffering from thrombo-
phlebitis, pneumonia and a rare
blood disease.
His doctors peinted out that
similarly affected persons live
between seven and II years.
However, they are not sure
when the Cardinal's illness
started for while he was In pris-
on no specialists examined him.
Even now, the only outsiders
permitted to see him are his
doctors and nurses.
During the Cardinal’s most re-
cent setback, churches through-
out Croatia were filled with the
faithful praying for his health,
even though there has been no
mention of his illness in the com-
munist press.
Urges Unity
With China
. CINCINNATI (NC) —Chi-
na’s struggle is “a struggle
until death on behalf of the
whole Church” —one which
calls for Catholics in every
land to become convinced of
their "essential unity with the
Chinese people."
Eliubeth Reid, former editor
of a Catholic Hong Kong news-
paper, offered this view of the
communist persecution to several
hundred Legionaries attending a
meeting of the Regional Senatus
of the Legion of Mary here.
MISS REID, Australian-born
leader in tjie Grail lay missionary
movement, said that hundreds of
Legionaries remain in China pris-
ons She also reported that an es-
timated 1,000 Legionaries were
put to death in China between
1948 and 1954.
Praising the Chinese Legionar-
ies for their fortitude, she point-j
ed out that "out of the thousands
of Legionaries submitted to
the torture-interrogation treat-
ment. only 72 signed the confes-
sion sheet.”
"There can be no such phrase
a* ‘The Legionaries in China are
being persecuted’,' Miss Reid told
the delegates. "The only state-
ment that expresses Christian
thought and life la this: 'We are
being persecuted in China’.” j
Confraternity
Training Set
WASHINGTON The na-
tional center of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
plans to conduct leadership
courses at five Catholic col-
leges this summer, it has been
announced by Rev. William Mc-
Coey, CCf> assistant national di-
rector.
This is the 10th year the CCD
is conducting such a program, he
said, pointing out that more than
1,000 priests, religious and lay
people have taken the course in
the past. These highly trained lay
apostles, he said, together with
diocesan CCD directors, "have
made the confraternity a major
force in strengthening the' Faith
both in this
country and abroad."
EASTERN CCD leaders will be
enrolled in the course to be given
at Catholic University of America,
June 30-Aug. 8.
A special feature of this year’s
program is the addition of a
Spanish language leadership class
for 15 South American priests.
This course will be offered at In-
carnate Word College, San Anto-
nio. The priests will attend on
scholarships provided by the
CCD episcopal committee.
Mission Jesuits Told
To Emulate Cardinal
' NEW YORK Cardinal Spell-
man urged IS mission-bound Jes-
; uita to model their lives after
| Cardinal Stritch. He spoke at a
Solemn Mass offered for the mis-
sionaries at Fordham University.
“You young priests may learn
much," he stated, “and may find
(He pattern of living from Cardi-
nal Stritch. who in so short a
time proved himself to be a mod-
ern missionary ...He left his
native land, which he loved so
loyally; he left his friends, hu
family, his way of life—to answer
i the call of the Church."
ANNUAL AFFAIR: The annual dinner meeting of the Catholic Forum was held May
26 at the Military Park Hotel. Shown at the head table are, from left, Katharine S.
McLaughlin, chairman; Thomas F. McHugh, toastmaster; Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn,
moderator; Mary J. Fran-
cis, retiring president;
William R. Cain, president-
elect, and Madeline Bisson,
recording secretary.
Japanese Voters
Bounce Communist
TOKYO Communists lost one
of their two seats in the House
of Representatives in recent na-
tional elections.
The communists did receive
over a million votes, an increase
of 300,000 over the total they re-
ceived in 1955 but far below the
3,000,000 cast for their candi-
dates in 1949.
CATHOLICS ARE obliged to
contribute to the support of their
parish.
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loans
TO Meet
F&MILT NEEDS
GOING TO BORROW?
Peraonal Bank Loan* help families to meet
the coat of Hlneaa* and other emergenciet.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIRIIY CITY IN BAYONNI
Mantfomery at Waihlngtan If. • Broadway at Twenty-Third It.
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★ Control Ava. near lawari It. Nik It. at Baryanlino Avo.
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★ 4# Journal Iquara ★ River at Nrat It.
★ OPIN MONDAY IVININO • OPIN FRIDAY (VININO
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"
TITLE INSURANCE
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New Jersey Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK • CAMDEN
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
NEWARK, N. J.
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FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED '
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Cos.
NUtloy 2-5047 2-2403
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
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HOTEL
PLAZA
JOURNAL SQUARE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
PROVIDES:
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 t* 500)
«• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO All DETAILS
Ttltphon* Bridal Centullanl
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MAKE MONEY •
It*! •••v—(how Catholic motion picture
programs. Our plan ouarantaai results.
An Ideal way of raising funds and doing
an apostolic workl Lot's not only com-
plain about the badfilms—lot's help put
on the good ones! Write or cell today
for dotslls. Keep this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SIRVICI
(a non-profit organisation)
10« North »th Btroot
HUmboldt 1-111* Newark. N. i.
r
CUSTOM-lUILT KITCHENS
TAPJPOJt 1
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
ItIIfUtVIUSAVE. WLLEVIUE.N.J.]
HjggjHfc WW
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALES RENTALS lIUILDERS
LAKE MOHAWK 8185
BOX 1041 • SPARTA. N. J
YOU AUTO BUY NOWI
Buy BROGAN
Be Sure...
Thousand* of satisfied
customer* for over 33
years. Exclusive in sales
and service throughout
North Jersey. Every car
backed by BROGAN'S
dependability, reliability,
and reputation which
means the best deal for
you on any 1958 Cadillac
or Oldsmobile.
Shop now and save at
New Jersey's largest Cad-
illac and Oldsmobile Cos.
BROGAN
CADIILAC-OLDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic - Clifton
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
! 10 VALLIY tOAD, CLIFTON, N. J.
Under Stain Uennin
An established home that It quiet,
restful and luxurious. Located on
spacious grounds. Far the aged,
chronically ills and convalescents.
24 Hour Nursing Stall
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
Telephone LAmbert 5-7477
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ* Buildings
445 NEW POINT ROAD
El 1-1700 ELIZABETH, N. J
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI BEST COSTS SO lITTII.
TAKE OUR ADVICE. CONSULT
YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN FOR
All EYE CONDITIONS.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@B®
The Optician
33 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone Ml 2-5171
r ------m -------!
SEE SCHAEFFER
FOR THE
BEST DEAL
SHOUT OF
A STEAL
ON
KODAK
CAMERAS & PROJECTORS
RETINA, lc t Sc; SIGNETS, PONYS, BROWNIES, BROWNIE MOVIE
OUTFITS, MEDALLION and SHOW-TIME PROJECTORS
COME IN AND SAVE . . . SORRY, NO MAIL
OR PHONE INQUIRIES!
KODACHROME PROCESSING HEADQUARTERS
Camera
Photographic Equipment and Supplies
Retail
. . .
Wholesale
Industrial
. . .
Professional
89 Hcilsey St.; Newark, N. J. • MArket 2-2383
A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY
offers spiritual and temporal advantages
AN ANNUITY IS AN APPROVED METHOD
Or PROTECTING SAVINGS AND, AT THE
SAME TIME. ASSURING A FIXED INCOME
FOR LIFE FOR YOURSELF, A RELATIVE
OR FRIEND.
A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY, HOWEVER,
OFFERS ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES. IT IS
A SPIRITUAL INVESTMENT AS WELL FOR
THE DONOR HELPS IN THE WORK OF
BRINGING CHRIST TO FIELDS AFAR, AND
ALSO PARTICIPATES IN THE PRAYERS
AND WORKS AT MARYKNOLL,
THE DETAILS OF A MARYKNOLL AN-
NUITY ARE CONTAINED IN A BRIEF, DE-
SCRIPTIVE BOOKLET WE SHALL BE GLAD
TO SEND TO YOU ON REQUEST.
OR. IF YOU LIKE. WE SHALL BE HAPPY
TO HAVE YOU COME IN AND SEE US.
| The Marvknnll Fathers A I
| 121 E. 39th St, N. Y. 16, N. Y.
Pleate tend me, free, your booklet
"HOW TO KEEP WHILE GIVING" |
Nam#
!
| Address
...
j CUy A z#M State
Fr. Smolen to Say
Jubilee Mass June 8
a a
,™ETH “ Rev - Joseph Smolen, pastor of St.
Adalbert s, will observe his silver jubilee in the priesthood
on June 8. With Archbishop Boland presiding, Father Smo-
len will celebrate his Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at
10:30 a.m.
v On Juns 10, the pastor will be
guest of honor at a testimonial
dinner given by the parishioners
In the parish auditorium.
Deacon and subdeacon of the
Thanksgiving Mass will be Rev.
Walter Gorski, Most Sacred
Heart Of Jesus, Wellington, and
Rev. Edward Haber, newly or-
dained. Rev. Sylvester Abra-
mowicz, St. Adalbert’s, will be
master of r ceremonies.
The sermon will be preached
by Very Rev. Joseph J. Sielski,
M.1.C., Provincial of the Marian
Fathers,,, St. Stanislaus Kostka
Province, Stockbridge, Mass.
FATHER SMOLEN, son of the
late John and Katharine Stoch-
linski Smolen, was born in Eliza-
beth in St. Adalbert’s parish. He
attended Don Bosco High School,
Ramsey; Seton Hall University
and Immaculate Conception
Seminary. He was ordained on
June 10, 1933, in St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral, Newark.
For 23 years he served as as-
sistant at Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa, Jersey City, until his ap-
pointment as pastor of St. Adal-
bert’s on Sept. 29, 1956. .
Rev. Eugene S. Kowalski will'
be toastmaster at the parish din-
ner. Speakers will include Msgr.
Artur W. Rojek of New York;
Rev. Alexander Fronczak, pastor,
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, Wal-
lington; Elizabeth Mayor Steven
J. Bercik; Jersey City Mayor
Charles Witkowski and Congress-
man Florence Dwyer.
General chairman is Edward
Haber Sr.
Schools for Teachers
DETROIT (NC) A school
for teachers will be opened on
June 23 at the University of De-
troit, conducted here by the
Jesuits.
To Build Rectory
At Good Counsel
NEWARK Plans have been completed for erection
of a new rectory in Our Lady of Good Counsel parish here.
Work on the building is expected to start this July with
completion within one year. The announcement was made
by Msgr. John A. Weisbrod, Good Counsel pastor.
Designed by Neil J. Convery,
the structure will consist of two
stories and basement,1of modified
Gothic design harmonizing with
the church. It will be erected on
the site of the present rectory.
During construction the rectory
will be located temporarily in a
building on Woodside Ave.,
owned by the parish.
The first floor will contain a
reception room, six offices, din-
ing room, kitchen and quarters
for the housekeeping personnel.
The second floor will contain
suites consisting of a study, bed-
room and bath for the pastor and
each of the four assistants. There
will also be a two-bedroom and
bath suite for visiting clergy
members.
The basement will contain a
of Honor room, recreation
room, laundry, boiler and stor-
age rooms. The rectory will con-
nect directly by corridor with a
side entrance of the church.
CONSTRUCTION FORTHCOMING: This is the archi-
tect’s concept of the new rectory to be erected in Our
Lady of Good Counsel parish, Newark. Msgr. John A.
Weisbrod, pastor, has announced that building will
start late in July. The designer is Neil J. Convery,
Newark.
Christian Doctrine
Winners Named
NEWARK Winners in the recent Archdiocesan
Christian Doctrine Tests for the Archbishop Boland Awards
were announced this week by Msgr. William F. Lawlor,
Superintendent of Schools. The competitions were held
May 20 and 21 when the finalists appeared for examination
at the Chancery Office.
For fourth year high school,
the first winner was Suz-
anne L. Ellis, Holy Family Acad-
emy, Bayonne; second medal
went to Patricia Monterosa, Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell.
Following in order were: third,
Patricia Houghton, Marylawn of
the Oranges, South Orange;
fourth, Kathryn McGowan, St.
Mary’s High School, Elizabeth;
and fifth Lorraine Walker, St.
Cecilia’s High School, Engle-
wood.
THE THIRD year high school
first medal winner was Daniel
Peletier, St. Michael's High
School, Union City; second medal
winner, Thaddeus Cora Jr., St.
Patrick’s High School, Elizabeth.
Third, fourth and fifth places
went to Edward Tooney, Our
Lady of the Valley High School,
Orange; Maureen Manning, Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell;
and Kathleen Cohroy, St. Mi-
chael's High School, Newark.
IN SECOND year high school,
the first medal winner was Eliz-
abeth Fonseca, Holy Rosary Acad-
emy, Union City, with Carol
Hahn, Benedictine Academy, Eliz-
abeth, the second medal winner.
Third, fourth and fifth places
went to Monica - Jakuc, Mary-
lawn of the Oranges, South Or-
ange, John Noonan, St. Patrick’s
High School, Elizabeth; and Kath-
leen Dougherty, St. Michael’s
High School, Union City.
Patricia Ciliberti, Holy Rosary
Academy, Union City, was first
medal winner in first year high
school. Second, third, fourth and
fifth places went to Eileen Bar-
ry, St. Mary’s High School, Eliz-
abeth; Geraldine M. O’Brien,
Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth;
Victoria Pyle, Holy Trinity,
Westfield; and Marilyn Tully,
Marylawn of the Oranges, South
Orange.
IN THE EIGHTH grade compe-
tition the first medal winner was
Nancy Clemens, St. Anne’s
School, Garwood; second medal
winner was Joan Vaszkis, St. Ste-
phen’s School, Arlington.
Third, fourth and fifth places
went to Francis Kinahan, St.
Mary’s School, Bayonne; Nancy
Stofik, St. James School, Spring-
field, and Kathryn Siska, St.
Mary’s School, Nutley.
Paterson Group
To Visit Eight
Countries
PATERSON Eight countries
—Spain, France, Italy, Switzer-
land, Belgium, England, Ireland
and Holland—are featured in the
itinerariea of the Pateraon Dioce-
san Lourdea Centennial Pilgrim-
age.
Bishop McNulty of Pateraon
and the pilgrimage members will
leave New York July 22 on the
SS Independence, members re-
turn to New York in two contin-
gents; one Sept. >, the other.
Sept. 22.
Bishop McNulty will celebrate
Mass for the group in the Mirac-
ulous Grotto ia Lourdes on the
spot where Our Lady appeared
U times to St. Bernadette in ltss.
Seven famed Shrines—Our Lady
of El PUar, Mother Cabrini. Our
Lady of Einsiedeln. Our Lady of
the Miraculoua Medal. St. Ther-
ese of LUieua. St. Simon Stock
and Our Lady of Knock _ and
Rome art also Included in the
itineraries.
Fr. Wiepel to Mark
10th Anniversary
NEWARK Rev. William 0.
Wiepel, assistant at St. Joseph’s
Church, will observe the 10th
anniversary of his priesthood
with a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving June 8 at 11 a.m.
That evening he will be guest
of honor at a parish testimonial
dinner in the school hall. Chair-
men are John Flanagan and Eil-
een Swan.
St. Clare’s Hospital Plans
Expansion to Add 100 Beds
DENVILLE An extension program to increase ca-
pacity by at least 100 beds has been inaugurated at St.
Clare’s Hospital here.
Following a meeting of the hospital’s advisory board
May 26, at which Bishop McNulty presided, a unanimous
decision was adopted to recom-
mend to Sister Mary Hiltrudis,
S.S.M., hospital administrator, to
start immediately an area-wide
appeal for funds to assist in con-
struction of two additional wings
to the institution. A central ap-
peal office was opened at the
hospital May 27.
IT IS PLANNED that the two
new wings will include approxi-
mately 10 beds, enlarged surgi-
cal suites, medical record de-
partment and library, additional
X-ray facilities, physio-therapy
department and out-patient de-
partment. In addition there will
be renovation and enlargement
of certain administrative depart-
ments.
Also attending the meeting was
Msgr. John J. Shanley, Paterson
diocesan director of hospitals.
Adoption of the expansion pro-
gram followed presentation of a
comprehensive fund raising sur-
vey report by W. Howard Lee of
Denville, chairman of the board.
IT WAS REVEALED that the
hospital with its present facilities
has had to provide full medical
and surgical services for about
85,000 individuals in the hospital
service area. St. Clare's serves
some 26 local communities. The
survey report indicated that there
is a very definite need to in-
crease the hospital facilities by a
$2,000,000 program.
A growing number of acci-
dent and emergency cases from
the local plants and highways
has made imperative the im-
mediate expansion of the emer-
gency and operating rooms ef
the hospital.
Most immediate need, it wee
emphasized, is the 10 additional
beds so that the hospital may
continue its reputation of never
having to turn away any patient.
The hospital consistently ba«
served the entire area without
regard to race, color or creed for
the past five years.
The appeal will seek financial
assistance from the entire area
with special appeals to industry
and commerce.
Candlelight Dance
LIVINGSTON—St. Philomena’a
Cana group will hold its
fourth annual candlelight dance
June 13 in the auditorium at 8:30
p.m.
The ticket chairmen are Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Nelson. '
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★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
1/mO# PER ANNUM
J^| /Q ON ALL SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
BARNEY'S BARGAINS
for BUNGALOWS
Cottages, Apartments, Homes
Furnished Economically.
UNLIMITED CREDIT TO ALL
Free Delivery Anywhere
Outfit No. 8758
3 Rooms with extra sleep accommodations; Bunk Beds,
or Twins, Dresser, Chest; Sofabed, Living Room & 5 pc.
Dinette PLUS big renewed Refrigerator.
$148.75 pa/ only $1.50 weekly.
Outfit No. 6544
3 Room Ranch House Outfit Early American motif with
BIG SCREEN renewed TV Set & many better accessories.
$267.50 pay it off $2.50 weekly.
Outfit No, 10099
3 Room De Luxe Decorator designed Project Outfit, a
model home exhibit with wall to wall Broadloom;
Curved Foam Rubber Sectional. Provincial Bedroom
Group, PLUS 7 Pc. King Size Dinette.
$388.87 pay it off $3.50 weekly.
Drive In Park on Premises
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark
Open Mon., Weds., Friday Nights to 9
In Northern New Jersey
at 67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
As long
as you live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME W
you invast your
savings In our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
O You also share In
fho groat work of
the Missions and holp In
educating Priests and Broth-
ers for the Missions O Cer-
tain tax advantages O A
lasting Memorial and re-
membrance in
many Masses
and prayers.
Write for free information
Sociqfy Of Th« Divine Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
OIBABD, PINNA.
Save
on
firo insurance!
AQstxte's
r«taefor Pin usd Extended
Coverage!• on your home ind hi coo-
«ra j> itutcmrtaUy bwtr than thoea
of moil other prominent comptunee.
See how much you can rave today i
A good mon
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion 6-9246
GEneva 8-2599
_
Wreh good hands
Aubvath
STOCK COMI
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mtcbmicil Contrition
Plumbing, Htitmg, Sprmkhn
«
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established 59 yean Telephone: ARmory 4-5232
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DRIVING WAS MEANT TO BE FUN-
GET B.F.GOODRICH SILVERTOWNS AND
STOP WORRYING ABOUT YOUR TIRES
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NOW IN NYLON at a special trade-
in price to give you stronger-than-
iteel protection against road shocks,
heat and moisture.
FASTIR-STOPPING TRIAD. The
Deluxe Silvertown was chosen for
'5B cars because it atop* quicker...
.
eliminates hard turn tire squeal.
RISISTS DANGIROUS BLOW.
OUTS. Patented inner liner changes
bruise-blowouts you get in ordinary
tires to safe, controlled s-t-slowouts!
SPECIAL OFFER!
GET
UP
TO
B.F.Goodrich makes this offer when you buy a
new NYLON DELUXE Silvertown.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN WHITE SIDEWALLS
TRADE-IN PER TIRE
V&F.Goedrlek
starts h«r«
B.F.Goodrich
229 CENTRAL AVE. MArkef 3-4346 NEWARK, N. i
DeGaulle’s Platform
The world breathes easier flow that France
'ha*found a peaceful solution to its internal prob-
lems. Its new Premier, Gen. Charles De Gaulle
commands the country but with very large and
popular support and with carefully legal means.
In this regard for legality the free world finds
encouragement. Change can be made withoutrevo-
lution. Seething nationalist groups throughout the
world may fjnd in this fact a reason to temper
the speed of their progress toward separate
existence.
In her General’s strength France seems to
have found the solid support its government
lacked for a long time. Although the pressure of
events, just short of civil revolt, and not the per-
sonality of DeGaulle forced his selection, it is
the fond hope of Frfenchmen and others alike that
France has found in its new premier a savior.
The moderation of the General’s demands at
a time when he seemed able to dictate his own
terms lends added weight to the world’s hope of
final peace in France and in her rising colonial
peoples. Six months of rule without danger of
parliamentary overthrow seems a minimum de-
mand in the light of present unrest. The rather
all-embracing character of the new Cabinet leads
to the judgment that DeGaulle is not just a
DeGaullist but much more democratic (the
French would say Republican) in character than
Ms public aloofness seemed to indicate.
Finally, the broad principled upon which the
Premier proposes to lead France out of its
glaring weakness in government assure the free
world that if France thus restores itself, commu-
nism will have received an important setback and
the free world a strengthened ally.
Universal suffrage as the source of all powers
effectively outlaws dictatorship. Separation of ex-
ecutive and legislative powers will give strength
to the Premiers of France and prevent the ridic-
ulous picture of a Premier toppled merely be-
cause political groups thought it expedient to
vote him down.
Because in France the responsibility of the
government to the Parliament has been of almost
sacred tradition, DeGaulle’* platform proposes to
preserve this responsibility. France can be strong
if this principle is kept and wisely applied
With anew referendum in the future on
some basic change in their Republic’s constitution
and with anew approach to the problem of the
rising colonial peoples, France under DeGaulle
can be set on the secure road, of permanent
strength. The whole world will profit. Who knows
then but that DeGaulle may go into history not
just as France’s savior and perhaps with more
world-wide importance.
To Catholics the picture of staggering France
and of a threatening communist strength was an
unhappy one. To us then the prospect of a France
strong and secure must be a source of comfort.
To that end we ask the sprayers of our readers
that DeGaulle may lead his country to dignity
and respect once more among nations.
Police Brutality in Reverse
Police brutality is a subject that is frequent-
ly discussed in the public press, and the officers
of the law are criticized without just cause The
bleeding hearts and the sentimental do-gooders,
who are continually screaming about civil rights,
and protesting: against what they call brutal police
tactics, seem to forget the police also have a few
civil rights, and that these rights are sometimes
rudely ignored and trampled under foot.
A year ago, in one of our large cities of New
Jersey, a police officer, who was on traffic duty
in the vicinity of two schools that were feuding,
was brutally attacked and beaten up by a group
of school hoodlums, who resented the fact that he
asserted his authority and tried to restore order
In a school brawl or rumble.
Shortly before that a police officer in Brook-
lyn was brought up on departmental charges, be-
cause he had shot and killed a fleeing youth who
had just hurled an ash can through a basement
window, where an invalid was anchored in a wheel
chair and barely missed serious physical harm.
The officer had fired the customary warning shots
into the air, and when the fugitive did not halt,
he lowered his aim and brought him down. The
policeman was eventually exonerated, but he had
to stand trial, and was subjected to a great amount
of sentimental abuse and criticism from the ranks
of the bleeding hearts.
These frequent attacks upon officers of the
law are just one phase or angle of a general pat-
tern of behavior. Here in the United States we
are supposed to have the Ideal democratic state,
where everyone has equal rights and privileges.
This has resulted in many instances in a rash of
insurrections and revolts in the ranks of subordi-
nates. Nobody wants to take orders—everybody
wants to do as he pleases. It looks like an army
with too many generals and not enough privates.
Basically it is a revolt against all lawful au-
throity. Weak-kneed and weak-hearted parents,
who throw up their hands in despair whenever
their children show any ill will or fly into a tan-
trum, are contributing a major share to this trace
of anarchy in some of our youths. Teachers are
bullied and threatened by rebellious pupils who
shout that they will take their grievances to the
principals, the superintendents, or even the board
of education.
At a recent Communion breakfast in New
York, the Police Commissioner urged the men
under his command to use whatever force might
be necessary in dealing with young hoodlums and
gangsters. These youthful criminals are usually
armed with knives, guns, and other lethal weap-
ons, and some of our do-gooders expect the police
to meet this threat with their bare hands.
Many of these hoodlums, both young and old,
who beat up policemen, are potential killers. They
do not hesitate to pull a knife or produce a gun
when they are out on business. And anyone who
opposes them will be cut down including the
police officer who tries to stop them.
Coddling judges who pass out light sentences,
and social or correction officers.who can see noth-
ing but “disturbed” youths in our day and age,
are major factors in our crime waves. When we
talk about civil rights, let us not overlook the
public servants, whose duty it is to carry out the
laws of our cities, our states and our country.
Industry Plan
Threatening fingers, shaken under the nose
of organized labor lately, worry honest men that
the workers* haM-wnn gains may be In jeopardy.
Monopolistic tendencies of labor organizations re-
flect insincerity when they criticize ‘ ,bigness’* in
management. The present recession puts unions
more on the defensive.
Still, the fact is that capital cannot do without
labor, nor labor without capital. And industrial
relations basically involve human relations. Social
justicereceived a surprise fillip in the recent for-
mation of Catholic Employers and Managers
Association. Sparked by businessman John Quin-
cy Adams of Montclair, it aims to affiliate with a
world-wide Catholic federation eventually; its pur-
poses?—to provide a long-needed spiritual touch
to the field of labor-management relations.
Significantly, the drafting of an ethical code
for business is first on the agenda. Pope Leo XIII
would rejoice in that because he always insisted
that economic life must have a conscience. Em-
phasis on the Sixth Commandment and purity
often eclipses the Seventh Commandment and the
virtue of justice. Sunday morning religion doesn’t
often punch the clock in the weekday factory; too
long, the door of the executive suite has remained
elosed to its knock.
Profit motives dominate industry. A Catholic
employers group should carefully sift the profit
question—not to make more, but how they are
made in the first place; not to accumulate for
themselves, but how best to distribute them to
others. Anyone w'ho invests money, talent, energy
into business has the right, of course, to a rea-
sonable return. Pius XI called that a matter qf
justice, “provided always that he respects the laws
of God and the rights of his neighbor.” Profits
acquired by underhand manipulation, unfair price-
fixing—are they honest profits? Inflated salaries,
unwarranted bonuses, superfluous stock options
bilk the shareholder, victimize the worker.
Behind the scenes conniving between labor
and management dishonors both parties and de-
bilitates economic democracy. Industry itself lives
by vigorous competition, but violent antagonisms
throttle industrial relations. Capital and labor are
social partners, not belligerents; constant sword-
crossing between the two makes the collective
bargaining table bristle.
The Catholic management organization has
work cut out for it. A sound social order must
recognize that the employe is not a piece of
freight; he is more than a number on an IBM
card; he doesn't come wrapped in a polyesterene
package—but with emotions, ambitions, responsi-
bilities and a destiny beypnd the assembly line.'
Though separated by prestige, bank account and
power, the overalled foreman is still the equal of
the man in the gray flannel suit.
We heartily congratulate this new association.
Eight months In the making indicates it is no mere
"paper" organization. We will watch eagerly, pray-
erfully its progress in bringing Christianity Jo the
marketplace. DuPont researcher Dr. Brown has
much in common with his chemicals, but his tal-
ent, his genius flow from his humanity. Catholic
management, in this new venture, deals with more
than electronic tubes, oil rigs or "piggy-back"
traitors its acts will intimately affeet souls.
May God speed its efforts to translate the Pa-
pal blueprints into a living program for industrial
peace.
Damaging Admissions
Seottiih Rite Masons have long been in the
front ranks of aggressors upon the natural rights
of parents to educate their children.
Advocates of the “statist concept" of educa-
tion, they oppose any and every- form of assist-
ance from public funds to students in parochial
schools, and even challenge the very existence of
these schools.
Typical of such attacks are a couple of editor-
ials in the May issue of "The Living Age" (official
organ of the Supreme Council, 33rd degree, of the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemason-
ry, Soulhern Jurisdiction), one deploring a Maine
judge's ruling in favor of bus transportation of
parochial school children at public expense, the
other denouncing Father Joseph Tinnelly's state-
ment, at the recent annual convention of the Na-
tional Catholic Education Association, that "the
state which imposes taxation tor secular educa-
tion should provide that education to all without
question of religion."
It was therefore surprising to read in the
same issue an article, by the Supreme Council's
Director of Education, which unwittingly repudi-
ates the "statist theory” of education, and there-
with paralyzes the Masonic offensive against par-
ochial schools.
The article, authored by Dr. Willard E. Giv-
ens, acknowledges that the school in America:
began as "an extension of the home," and thatj
whereas in many foreign countries the people!
have little to say about school affairs, in the!
U. S. A. “the citizens in each of the thousands of|
communities control the schools," through their|
school boards, The home. Dr. Givens admits, “was!
the first school and parents the first teachers,"
and even today "parents have not abdicated their!
responsibility
”
These are damaging admissions They concede
in effect that the natural and primary right of ed-
ucation belongs to the parents. But tp concede
that ia to concede the right of parents to have
their children educated in parochial schools And
it further follows that in the administration of 1
the public treasury the state has the duty of
recognizing and respecting the natural right of
the citizens and of putting thorn in the position!
of being able to exercise these their rights.
If therefore the natural and primary right!
of education la acknowledged as belonging to the
parents, one does not see why those parents who
wdsh to exercise that right by entrusting their
children to parochial schools should have to bear
a double financial burden, the first for the sup-
port of the public schools, the second to actuate
their own freedom to have their children educat-
ed in parochial schools.
Sacred Heart Month
Red Shadow Over Asia
By Louis Francis Budenz
We are about to witness, in all
likelihood, anew large-scale com-
munist penetration of that part
of Asia which is still non-Soviet.
The rising tones of appease-
ment in the U.S. have
encouraged
the communists
in Asia to for-
ward the idea
of the “myth of
American
might.” The
Reds are get-
ting out the
thought that
“the East Wind
prevails over
the West Wind”
and that the future of Asia lies
with communism.
There are many signs of the
big propaganda putsch. Recently
the Foreign Languages Publish-
ing House of Moscow published a
collection of articles and speech-
es by V. I. Lenin of “The Nation-
al Liberation Movement in the
East.” Its English edition is now
being distributed in the U.S., re-
plete with such titles as “The
Awakening of Asia” and “Back-
ward Europe and Advanced
Asia." The volume is designed to
furnish from out of the commu-
nist past slogans and suggestions
that can help in the present So-
j viet attempt at the conquest of
| that great continent.
WE KNOW from experience
that whenever the communists
are opening a great campaign,
they issue a book on the subject
for the education and guidance of
the comrades in all lands. The
present volume is significant in
that respect. It is a signal of the
attention to be focused on the
Far East. The purpose is com-
plete control of Asia in order to
control the world.
On page 263, for instance,
summarizing in 1921 his report
to the Second World Congress
of the Communist International
on “the international situation,’’
we note that Unin says that
the aim must he to control
70% of the world's population.
With that control Soviet power
can crush the rest of the
world and establish internation-
al rule.
Lenin “concludes with the
thought that "ours is the cause of
world proletarian revolution, the
cause of creating a World Soviet
Republic."
Parenthetically, it can be seen
how such expressions as that of
Cyrus Eaton on ABC television,
stating that no one in Soviet Rus-
sia wapts to communize the U.S.,
mislead the American people to
their own destruction. Right in
the pages of this selection from j
Lenin's own writings, now widely]
distributed by Moscow, the prom-
ise of world Soviet rule is held
out as the great communist goal.!
THIS PROMISE is underscored
in the February issue of the di-1
rective organ, International Af-
fairs of Moscow, which says:
“What we now see taking place
is, as forecast by Unin, the de-
velopment of the national dicta-1
torship of the proletariat into an
international dictatorship 'eapa-i
ble of exercising a decisive in-!
fluence upon the whole of world
politics.'
"
One of the great spearheads
for the attempted conquest of
Asia b the new Peking Review,
published in many languages
hy the Foreign language Press •
of Red China. Indicating the
contempt which the commu-
nists have for the business
mind, this publication contains
a hack pa** which ha each is-
sue to filled with “advertising"
from the stale-owned corpora-
tions of Communist China.
We see ads for a verything from,
“high grade leather shoes” man-
ufactured by the China National
Animal By-Products Export Corp.
to “buses and trucks made in
China for reliability” which are
produced by the China National
Transport Machinery
'
Import
Corp. Little explanation is re-
quired to show how the Reds con-
sider most business men to be
mere children in dressing up
these ads like “capitalist” adver-
tising for slave-labor products.
MEANWHILE, the persecution
of Chinese Catholics goes
forward. The “confessions” of al-
leged Catholic priests, which now
appear regularly ip the Red Chi-
nese press and are translated,
for instance, in the Union Re-
search Service of Feb. 25, tell
eloquently of the savage pres-
sure being exercised.
IJut the U.S. seems little con-
cerned about all this. We are too
busy engaging in cultural ex-
changes with the fountainhead of
this violent persecution, Soviet
Russia.
The Faith in Focus
Heaven
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
True, only those who are ac-
tually in Heaven can know what
it is really like. Nevertheless,
God has not left the rest of us
altogether in the dark on this
subject.
For one thing, as was noted
here last week, some inkling of
the worth of Heaven can be
gained by reflecting on the ex-
traordinary lengths to which
God Himself has gone in order
to put that blissful state within
our reach.
Nor is it necessary to content
ourselves with this simple and
general conjecture as to the hap-
piness of Heaven. For God has
revealed in yet other ways some-
thing of what one may expect
there.
Let us consider what He has so
graciously made known to man-
| kind on this score. It must be
; remembered, of course, that only
by way of human language can
God’s revelations be conveyed to
us by those who received them.
And, as is well known, words are
often inadequate to express even
simple and earthly things —“the
flowering moments of the mind
lose half their petals in speech."
All the more surely will this be
the case when it is a matter of
speaking of Heaven.
For this reason because no
one word can suffice to suggest
the truth about Heaven Sa-
cred Scripture uses many differ-
ent expressions when talking of
that blissful state. For example,
the happiness of Heaven is de-
picted in terms of a wedding
feast. Further, that place and
state which is the reward of the
blessed is called a kingdom
the kingdom of Heaven, of God, of
Christ, where a crown awaits the
just —a crown of life, of justice,
of glory. Heaven is also spoken
of as the House of the Father,
the Holy City, the new Jerusa-
lem, the joy of the Lord, Para-
dise, life everlasting, eternal
rest.
Above all. we are told that in
Heaven the soul will see God, the
All-Good and the All-Beautiful,
"face to face" (1 Corinthians 13,
12). Of this, the “beatific vision. ’
which causes the essential hap-
piness of Heaven, we shall speak
at greater length in a later arti-
cle.
If, despite the inadequacy of
human language, one had to at-
tempt a definition of Heaven,
one would have to say that it
is the state of the blessed, where-
in their every holy desire (and
these are the only desires of the
blessed) is fully satisfied, a state
of complete beatitude or happi-
ness, both spiritual and (after
the bodily resurrection) corporal,
so that the whole man will enjoy
forever inexpressible ecstasy.
Man's desires may be summed
up as extending to complete free-1
dom from all evil and perfect
possession of all good. The bless-1
ed enjoy just that, and, indeed,
for all eternity.For, if this happy
state could ever come to end,
it would not be a state of com-
plete exemption from all evil, of
perfect possession of all good
the blessed would live in dread
of the day when their bliss was
to come to an end.
We have God’s own assurance
that Heaven spells everlasting re-
lease from aU suffering and all
fear of evil:
“They shall neither hunger nor
thirst any more, neither shall the
sun strike them nor any heat....
And God will wipe away every
tear from their eyes. And death
shall be no more; neither shall
there be mourning, nor crying,
nor pain any more, for the form-
er things have passed away”
(Apocalypse 7, 16; 21, 4).
Pray for Them
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. O’Bri-
en, June 7, 1948
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph N.
Grieff, June 8. 1941
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James T.
Brown, June 9, 1935
Rev. Ambrose F. Bruder, June
9. 1941
Rev. Cornelius A. Corcoran,
June 9, 1953
Rev. James Zuccarelli, June 12,
1927
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. C. Elliott Reardon, June
8. 1953
Rev. John J. Culliney, June 13,
1954
Mass Calendar
| June 1-StindM. Second Sunder after
Penlecoet. Double Green. Gl. Jnd Cell.
A tNi. Cr. Href of Trinity,
j June • Monday. Maaa of prevtoui
Sunday Simple Green. No GI. or Cr.
ind Coll. SS, PrUnua and rellclan. 3 A
| (N). Common Pref
June 10 Tuesday Sc Margaret,
Queen. Widow, Simple White. Gl. Ind
Coll. A »N>; 3 B (N> Common Pref
June 11 Wednesday SC Barnabas.
Apostle Greater Double Red Cl 2nd
Cell. A IN); 3 B INI. Cr. Pref ol Anns
ties
' June U•- Thursday St John of San
Pacoml". Confessor Double White Gl
tnd CoU SS Restltdes. Cyrtnus. Nabor
and Naaarlua. 3 A tN) Common Pref
June 13 Friday Moat Sacrml Heart
of Jesus Double of Ist Class White
Gl. Cr. Pref. of the Sacred Heart
June It Saturday St Basil the
Greet, Btahop, Confessor. Doctor
Double White Gl 2nd Cell. A tNli 3
B.tNi, Cr Common Pref
June IS Sunday Third Sunday
after Pentecost. Double Green Gl ted
CoU. SS Vitua. Modestua
and Crescan
Ug»v*m l 'n (U*r *d HeartKB3: GL Gtottni Cr. Creed. A tor
N Archdiocese ml
Newerfci P Dancese ml Pi lotion l r»n
ChOteta Pref Preface.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Welter W. Ctmis, Immaculate Conceptspn Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. O., is editor of The Question Bon,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. Must a child of 16 obey a
stepfather?
A. Yes, children who are still
under age are subject to their
parents or to those who take the
place of their parents, as step-
father or stepmother. Hence in
all that falls under parental au-
thority, as the regulation of home
life and of activity outside the
home, especially if it concerns
their physical or moral well-be-
ing, children must be subject.
This applies to children under 21
who are still living at home un-
der their parents’ guidance.
Ought we not add that such
obedience to stepparents should
be inspired by love and respect.
These other parents deserve love
for the care they give and for the
sacrifices they make for their
step-children.
Q. If a man makes a good
salary, what part of it should
be given to his wife?
A. Even Solomon might hesi-
tate to answer this question. The
meaning of good salary can be
quite varied. It goes without say-
ing that duty requires first of all
that all living expenses should be
met, debts paid, and the like.
Next, a good provider should
plan for the future. In our day
the cost of education for children
is an important item and might
well be provided for by a daily
program of saving 'so that the
cost of college education will be
on hand when the time comes.
Then too one would wish to
help his family advance a little
in the comforts and conveniences
of life.
f If our question includes any of
these items, it must be pointed
out that such costs are not “giv-
en” to a wife. A man does not
"give” that part of his salary
that meets necessary costs. He
may hand it over to her to ad-
minister for these purposes, but
these are not gifts to her.
I take it then that the question
refers to outright gifts to his wife
or money for her own free dis-
posal.
Even with this question so
worded, Solomon might still hes-
itate. There are wives and wives.
Some are very careless with
money and would squander use-
lessly that which was given. To
such a wife perhaps money would
be given rather sparingly, and
gifts used to supplement this al-
lowance.
Other wives are pretty clear-
headed with money and a hus-
band could really give to them
any amount at all with the as-
surance that it would not be use-
lessly squandered. Indeed, with a
wife of this kind the husband and
wife might well have a joint bank
account upon which either could
draw at will.
In general, unless there is
some reason why this rule of |
thumb should be modified, a hus- J
band should guide himself by the]
fact that his wife is a companion J
and partner, and not a slave and!
servant. Let generosity be the j
rule; at least in matters of enter-
tainment let her be as well treat-
ed as he treats himself.
Q. My parents object to my
desire to enter the convent. I
am 18 years old. What should
I do?
A. You are not the only girl
(or boy) with such a problem.
There may be several reasons
why your parents raise this op-
position. Consult your confessor,
of course, to be sure that their
opposition is really unreasonable.
It may be that your parents, who
know yofUr state of health and
mind, may be making the best
decision for you. If your confes-
sor agrees with them, follow that
judgment.
Unfortunately, in many cases
the parents are not reasonable in
their opposition. Sometimes self-
ishness prompts them to be un-
willing to give up your compan-
ionship, or their hope of holding
future grandchildren upon their
knees before they die. Sometimes
they refuse to admit that chil-
dren eventually grow old enough
to make their own decisions even
on important things like one’s
state in life. Legally a girl may
marry at 18 in many places in
our country. Why should she not
be old enough to make a clear-
cut decision to serve God alone?
It may be that at the bottom of
the opposition of parents there is
a failure to realize the happiness
of service in God’s list of dedi-
cated persons. Parents have
found their vocation in marriage
and they appreciate its happiness
and contentment. In their short-
sightedness your patents may
think that marriage is the only
real happiness since it has been
so happy a state for them.
Yet the happiness of religious
life outweighs by a thousand
times the joys of marriage. We
who are dedicated to God know
an inner spiritual joy and peace
that no other life can give. God
is not outdone in generosity; if
we give ourselves to Him He
compensates us in a measure that
words cannot portray.
Thus in keeping you from your
religious vocation your parents
are actually keeping you from
complete happiness. In the name
of your happiness, as they be-
lieve, they are keeping you from
your happiness.
What then can you do? First
try to win them over. Initial pa-
rental opposition often fades when
it is apparent that the child wish-
es one thing only, namely the
service of God. Give your par-
ents a little time to be won over
to God’s plan for you.
The opposition may serve a
means of your own spirituality,
for you may appreciate the reli-
gious state a little more fully be-
cause of this opposition.
In every practical decision in
this matter follow the guidance
of your confessor or spiritual
guide. In the end you may have
to enter against the continuing
opposition of your parents but
thanks be to God this is the rare
case.
I like to add to a discussion of
this kind a word of praise for the
parents of most children with vo-
cations. They accept this plan of
God with eagerness and with hu-
mility, proud that God has se-
lected one of their family for his
service and desirous to help their
child find this noblest vocation.
Parents who wish God to bless
their family with a vocation are
more numerous than those who
resist the plan of God when it be-
comes known. May these willing
parents be given all the praise
that they have the right to re-
ceive. '
Intentions for June
The Holy Father's general in-
tention for June is:
Devotion to the Sacred Heart.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That justice and peace reign
in the Middle East.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
June (. 1951
lnd Sunday Altar Pantacoat
St. Anthofty'e. 400 N. Second St.. Eaet
Newark
Bleaaed Sacrament. 1006 North Are*
Ellaabeth
June IS. 19SI
Srd Sunday After Penteceat
St. Joaeph'a. County Rd,. Demareat
Holy Roaary, 305 UndercUff Ava,.
Edeewater
St. Margaret's. IS4 Waahtngton Ave„
Little Terry
Nativity. 311 Proapact St.. Midland
Park
Diocese of Paterson
• June I, I9SS
Jnd Sunday After Penteceat
St. Chriatopher. Paraippany
St. Michael. Main St.. Netcong
June IS. 19SI
Srd Sunday After Penteceat
®* Patrick. 83 Waahington Ave„
tnithim
AROUND THE PARISH
The Sunday before FatherJohn had emphasized rice
throwing at weddings—and out-of-parish visitors took
him by surprise.
8
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God Love You
Head-Hunters
Converted
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
There are two ways of losing
your head. One is the way of
John the Baptist who lost his for
condemning divorce. The other is
the way of Herod who lost his
through too much wine and danc-
lng and prom-
ised to slay
Joljn the Bap-
tist The busi-
ness of salvation
is to aid people
to keep their
heads and save
their souls.
In the mis-
sions of Formo-
sa, there has
been much trouble with head-
hunters. As far back as 230 A.D.
there was a report of these wild
men who today number about
100,000. The Japanese tried to iso-
late them during the last war by
putting an electrically charged
wire around a certain area. But
the head-hunters dug under the
wire and thousands of Japanese
soldiers lost their heads.
Then the missionaries ar-
rived. In January, 1953, there
were two priests. Today there
are 55 chapels, 71 churches, 6
hospitals and 500,000 Catholics.
We wish we could get you to
lose your head for the sake of the
missions. If in a few years the
missionaries can do so much for
head-hunters, think of what they
can do for you because you lost
your head, hunted through the
vault and sent the Holy Father,
through his Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith a sacrifce
that makes you one with Christ
Who saves.
GOD LOVE YOU to a little boy
and a little girl for 30c “sent with
much love.”
...
to Mrs. M.P. for
$7. “1 gave up my ‘coffee breaks’
”
...to E.Z., president and mem-
bers of a Newman Club for
$80.97. “Our check represents the
total proceeds of a dance held spe-
cifically for the purpose of rais-
ing money for Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.”
Your old gold and discarded
jewelry is just a step away
from aiding our missionaries in
the five continents of the world.
Take that step; send us stray
earrings and cuff links, old gold
eyeglass frames, rings and
bracelets you no longer Jwear.
We will resell your treasures in
order to lay up treasure for you
in Heaven.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
Letters to the Editor
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Discusses Charity
Negligence Ruling
John J. Bracken,
Newark.
Editor:
Both your newspaper and the local secular press have
carried the news that the New Jersey Supreme Court has
rejected the rule allowing religious and charitable organiza-
tions to refuse payment of damages to a person injured by
the negligence of such organiza-
tions. This' .rule change may be
illustrated by example. Suppose
Mrs. Jones, coming from Mass,
slips on the negligently wet floor
of the church vestibule, breaking
her leg. The courts would not al-
low her to collect before but they
will now.
Since the rule of law involved
in this action of the court is a
complicated one, your paper has
wisely left discussion of the pros
and cons to legal publications.
Nonetheless, there is a wide-
spread view that the court’s ac-
tion is somehow a blow at reli-
gious and charitable organiza-
tions—a kind of new victory for
secularism.
This is not at all true. I believe
a brief discussion of the factors
involved will show it to be un-
true.
First, the whole idea of such
immunity to liability in American
courts is less than a century old,
and is more the result of acci-
dent than design. A Boston judge,
hearing a case for injuries
through the alleged fault of Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital,
thought that the courts of Eng-
land would hold the hospital im-
mune, so he did also. As a mat-
ter of fact, he misread the Eng-
lish law. "Charities,” by which
the law refer* to hospitals,
churches, private schools,
YMCAs, etc., have never been so
immunized in England or any-
where else. But other judges as-
sumed that he had read the Eng-
lish law correctly and the new
rule spread over most of the
United States.
Second, there is a very con-
vincing argument against such
immunity phrased briefly by a
mid-western judge: “One must
be justbefore one is charitable.”
If the law thinks that Public
Service must pay you for tripping
over a bump on its stairs, so
much the more should Good Sa-
maritan Hospital pay for the
same negligence. Quite apart
from how much or how little the
negligent person or institution
has in the bank, the duty to make
the victim whole remains.
Third, in our day all churches
and charitable organizations car-
ry insurance against the chance
of being so sued. This pretty well
takes care of the danger of hav-
ing the charity’s assets wiped out
by one act of negligence. While
insurance rates are variable, de-
pending on the risks involved,
nonetheless, in the recent past
our churches and hospitals have
been spending their mohey
against certain accident claims
for which they could not have
been held accountable. In half
the states the immunity has been
removed already, but in none has
the rise in insurance rates been
notable. There seems no basis to
fear they will become prohibi-
tive here.
Briefly, then, the change in the
law is technical and has no over-
tones of secularism or anti-Ca-
tholicism. A very.good case can
be made out for accepting the
change as one based on good
morals as well as good law.
‘Why Read
Catholic
Editorials?’
John P. Fanning,
North Bergen.
Editor:
This letter is In reference to
the editorial “Why Read Catho-
lic Editorials?” in The Advocate
for May 17. I have a few ques-
tions about the weight to be
given to editorial stands in Cath-
olic papers.
The editorial seems to imply
that the editorial positions of The
Advocate (and of Catholic papers
generally> are “official” or "the
Catholic viewpoint.” You say, for
example, “But the real, vital is-
sues, and the Catholic attitude
and viewpoints on such matters,
are discussed officially in the
editorials.” You also say, “If we
want to get the Catholic view-
point on such things as juvenile
delinquency, indecent literature...
we must read Catholic papers...”
I would suggest that the editor-
ial columns of Catholic papers
i do not, as such, carry the “of-
ficial” Catholic position. They
may. carry the official position
of the Church when they discuss
some matter of faith or morality.
Apart from these questions I ex-
pect in The Advocate a possible
Catholic viewpoint, not an offi-
cial position, unless there has
been an official statement of
position onthe subject. There are
no official positions on many
matters subject to editorial dis-
cussion.
Outside of the limited field of
faith and morality, there is room
for a great deal of debate and'
discussion, and for a wide variety
of opinions. Presumably, the
Church is officially opposed to
juvenile delinquency and inde-
cent literature, and the Catholic
press can be expected to oppose
both. However, on a question
concerning the practical details
of fighting either, Catholic edi-
tors can be expected to air vary-
ing views consistent with their
own outlooks, while remaining in
full accord with the official teach-
ing of the Church.
It would be unfair to the read-
ers of the Catholic press to give
them the impression that edi-
torial opinion is “official” if it
is not. Opinion, even in matters
connected with religion, remains
opinion, to be accepted or re-
jected for the reasons given, with
appropriate regard for the edi-
tor’s knowledge and judgment
based on study and experience.
Opinion, especially in matters
connected with religion, ought to
be recognized as opinion.
I hope The Advocate does not
seek acceptance of its editorial
ideas on debatable topics on any
grounds but the value of the
ideas expressed.
Seeks Broken
Rosaries
Oakland, N.J.
Editor:
Many Catholic housewives
come across old broken Rosary
beads and many, nodoubt, do not
realize what good they can do
for the missions.
One Sunday a mother came to
me and asked: “Brother, what
shall I do with the box of old bro-
ken beads I have—burn or bury
them?’’
“Neither,” I replied. “Give
them to me. I will put them to
good use."
Several week* ago I received a
letter from a poor missionary
who said he was depending upon
me to supply his First Commun-
ion class with Rosaries and
prayer books. He was under the
impression that some of the old
ones I mailed to him in the Fall
were new. Many, after a thor-
ough cleaning and repair job, do
look as though they were new
Rosaries.
Right now I am out of material
—and I am depending upon Cath-
olic friends to help me by send-
ing the material here.
I can put idle Rosaries to work
—in fact, any religious article,
pamphlets, leaflets, Bibles cruci-
fixes, scapulars, etc.
Brother Stanislaus, O.Carm.,
Carmel Retreat House, Box 40,
Used Nylons
No Longer
Needed
Ella Dowd,
Jersey City.
Editor:
I appreciate all the used nylons
sent me for occupation therapy
department of Pollack Hospital,
Jersey City. However, they have
so many now they don’t know
what to do so please
do not send any more.
Appreciates
Msgr. Higgins
C. Poyorzelski,
Harrison.
Editor:
Appreciate your publishing
Msgr. Higgins’ column in The
Advocate.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY WM, N.C.W.C. Nffn tonic*
Frank Discussion
Religious Problems
Aired at Seminar
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NC.WC
Reference was made last week
to a recent seminar held under
the auspices of the Fund for the
Republic on “Religion in a Free
Society.” It was one of the best
meetings of its kind in recent
years.
There have
been numerous
inter-faith con-
ferences or
seminars dur-
ing the past few
decades on a
variety of sub-
jects. However,
the Fund for
the Republic’s
seminar was unique in one im-l
portant respect.
The typical inter-faith confer-
ence either shies away from any
discussion of religious tensions or,
at most, discusses them nervous-
ly and self-consciously and, in
most cases, very superficially.'
The Fund for the Republic’s sem-
inar faced up to these controver-
sial issues very frankly and dis-
cussed them rather thoroughly
from the viewpoint of basic prin-
ciples.
SOME MAY say this was a mis-
take—that nothing is gained and
perhaps much is lost by frank
discussion of religious tensions at
a conference made up of Catho-
lics, Protestants and Jews.
But it was the virtuallyunan-
imous opinion of Catholic par-
ticipants at this conference that
the airing of religious tensions
(which was undoubtedly antici-
pated but certainly not planned
by the program committee)
served a number of useful pur-
poses.
The seminar revealed that the
Protestant participants were con-
siderably more “tense” than the
Catholics. Most of the controver-
sial questions which were aired
were directed at the Catholics by
Protestant or other non-Catholic
delegates, many of whom seemed
preoccupied with the real or im-
agined power of the Catholic
Church. For the most part, these
questions were sincerely motivat-
ed and courteously stated and
Catholic participants fielded them
competently and good naturgdly. j
OF THE MANY controversial
questions directed to the Catholic
participants there is probably
only one that falls within the
scope of this column. That ques-
tion had to do with the policy of
the Catholic Church with regard
to the freedom and autonomy of
I voluntary organizations in a dem-
j ocratic society.
The question, as originally
raised by Dr. Luther Adams, a
Protestant theologian, seems to
me at least to imply that Cath-
olics really don’t believe in the
freedom of voluntary organiza-
tions. Or, to put it another way,
that even when Catholics sup-
port the freedom of voluntary
organizations (trade unions, for
example), their real aim is to
bring these organizations under
the Church’s control and even-
tually deprive them of their
freedom.
Whether or not this accusation
was really implied in Dr. Adams’
question, the fact is that many
non-Catholics, including some of
those at the- seminar, have given
expression to it in their writings.
Others have expressed it private-
ly in circles where it was calcu-
lated to do considerable damage,
not only to the reputation of the
Church but to the cause of reli-
gion in general. For that reason
I felt it had to be answered. The
gist of my reply to Dr. Adams
will be summarized in a subse-
quent column.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, June B—St. Maximlnus
of Aix, Bishop-Confessor. Tradi-
tion avers that he was a Pales-
tinian and a disciple of Our Lord
who accompained SS. Martha and
Mary Magdalen and their broth-
er, Lazarus, to the south of
France. Another tradition adds
that he was the man born blind
to whom Christ gave sight, men-
tioned in the Gospel of St. John.
Monday, June 9—SS. Primus
and Felician, Martyrs. They were
aged brothers who lived in Rome
about 297 and were thrown to the
lions in the Amphitheatre. The
animals would not harm them,
but later they were beheaded out-
side the walls of Rome.
Tuesday, June 10—St. Marga-
ret of Scotland, Queen-Widow.
She was the Queen of Malcolm
111, and used her influence for
the good of religion and justice.
She was especially devoted to the
poor. Through her good offices,
a number of churches and mon-
asteries were built. She is said
to have foretold the day of her
death, Nov. 16, 1093.
Wednesday, June 11—St. Bar-
nabas, Apostle. He was one of
the 72 disciples of Our Lord and
a native of Cyprus. He is men-
tioned repeatedly in the Acts of
the Apostles and worked with St.
Paul at Antioch, Seleucia, Paph-
os and other places. He is said to
have been stoned to death at Cy-
prus because of his success in
preaching and spreading the Gos-
pel
Thursday, June 12-St. John of
»t. Kacundus, Confessor. He was
a Spaniard who became an Au-
gustinian hermit at Salamanca.
He was noted for his devotion to
the Mass. The power of his
preaching brought about a refor-
mation in Salamanca. He de-
nounced the impurity rife at the
time and went to his death in
I H79, poisoned bp a woman whoso
companion in sin he had convert-
ed.
Friday, June 13—Feast of the
Sacred Heart. This occurs eight
days after Corpus Christl and
commemorates the love and sac-
rifices of Christ for the redemp-
tion of mankind. Generally this
date is the feast of St. Anthony
of Padua, Confessor-Doctor. He
was born in 1195 in Lisbon, joined
the Order of Canons Regular at
an early age and transferred to
the Franciscans in 1221. Under
the guidance of St. Francis of
Assisi, he began a great career
as a preacher and worker of mir-
acles. He died in 1231 and was
canonized a year later.
Saturday, June 14—St. Basil the
Great, Bishop-Confessor Doctor.
One of tlie most celebrated of the
Greek Fathers, he came from a
family of saints, best known of
whom are his brother, St. Greg-
j ory Nyssen, and his sister, St
I Macrina. He was born at Caesa-
irea in Cappadocia, Asia Minor,
1 and became bishop of Caesares
j in 370. He was known as the fa
! ther of monastic life in the East
and combated the Arian heresy
He died in 379.
How Long Must She Support
Unmarried , Fortyish Sister?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
When my good parents died eight years ago, my single
sister kept the home and was partially supported by our
alcoholic brother. Since then she has done nothing to help
herself financially, and when my married sister and 1
spoke to her of employment, she became quite annoyed.
Now she is in her late 40’s, though she doesn’t look it, and
depends almost entirely upon us. I don’t want to be un-
charitable, but must I go on helping her if she refuses to
help herself?
If I understand your family sit-
uation correctly, Grace, your sin-
gle sister has never been em-
ployed outside the home. As you
state in another part of your
letter, you married late be-
cause you had
to help support
the parental
home for years.
This situation
may complicate
your problem
somewhat Your
single sister has,
chosen to re-
main at home,
and since you
have continued to take respon-
sibility for the financial difficul-
ties of both her and your brother,
she has developed a long pattern
of dependency in this regard.
How much longer must you
continue to pick up her bills?
Well, Grace, I think you have
been doing it much too long al-
ready. Before offering some sug-
gestions for dealing with the
problem, let’s review a few per-
tinent principles.
FIRST, WE CAN ALL agree
that charity should begin at!
home. Family members are
bound together by strong, endur-
ing bonds of nature and affec-
tion. They should mutually help
each other according to their var-
ious needs and capacities.
Second, true charity is based
on justice, though it extends be-
yond it. In the present case, jus-
tice demands that your sister
make a sincere effort to help
herself. Asa mature woman in
good health, she has no right to
be dependent on the efforts of
others for her financial support.
As the Apostle put it, “If he will
not work, neither let him eat.”
Third, true charity looks to
the total good of the person.
Your sister is harming herself
by refusing to make some ef-
fort to become financially inde-
pendent. The older she gets, the
more insecure and dependent
she will become. The Creator
did not make us parasites, and
we are bound to lose our dig-
nity and self-respect if we try
to be such.
Whether your sister’s attitude)
is motivated by sloth, or fear of
venturing outside the home, it is
spiritually and psychologically
unhealthy. Hence you will fail in
charity if you allow her to con-
tinue in this state.
HOW CAN YOU go about get-
ting her to take a more realistic
view of the situation? First, I
think you and your married sis-
ter should come to an agreement
that you are going to take a defi-
nite stand in dealing with her.
Second, you had best sit her
down and tell her the facts of
life. Don’t be upset if she be-
comes annoyed at the suggestion
that she make some sincere ef-
fort to help herself. She’s old
enough to know she has no right
to expect you to go on supporting
her, and not too old to learn to
do something for herself.
Indeed, it would be well to point
out that she has a good many
years of life ahead of her. At
present, she’s starting to retire
into her shell and die pretty
young.
You and your sister should
make every effort to find em-
ployment suitable to her taste
and talents. If she needs some
additional training to get start-
ed, encourage her and help her
out. This will be true Christian
charity since you will be help-
ing her to help herself.
Finally, Grace, you must be
firm. Mistaken affection easily
blinds us to the true good of
thdse we love. We see this every
day in parent-child relationships.
Because you have such a long
habit of sacrificing yourself for
your family, you mgy be inclined
to give in all too easily.
Remember, what you really
want is your sister’s greatest
good.
Think of what she will be
like in 10 or 15 years if you are
not firm in helping her now. It’s
generally easy to exploit charity,
but those who try it are not real-
ly benefited, and we’re not. truly
charitable in allowing them to
get away with it.
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
-'BLAIRSDIN,'
PSAPACK, N. i.
Out»t Hout* for Womtn
tnd
Ratreat Hout*
Artistic French Chateau ot breath-
taking beauty In the Somerae*
Hilla.
Ultra • modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year-
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June,
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of ft. John
tho Baptist. Plapack »0)14 - OIOS.
Modern
Air-Conditioned
BANQUET FACILITIES
available for
• WEDDINGS
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• ALL SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
For reservations phone
MA 2-1000
- ROBERT
TREAT
• A KNOTT HOTEL •
50 Park Place, Newark
1958 Franciscan Pilgrimages in Honor of The BlessedMother
17 Pilgrimages to CANADA - each6 FULL DAYS ri
Beginning June 2 and every Mondaythereafter tillSept.22inc. CIJ !zj
To all thes«
Shrines
COSTc
lST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE BRO. ANDRECAP DE-LA-MADELEINE AND SACRED HEART
From i80.00
to $95.00] per trip depending
on date selected.
includes 13 meals, transportation, Lodging, Etc.
Weekend Pilgrimages to Washington, D C. visiting
Holy Land Monastery and Immaculate Conception Shrine,etc.
OCT.3*I7*3I'COST ♦3soop«rtnp irKludessme»b.Tr*nsportation
#
Lodqing,etc.
JH EronaKonMgrmacjtbeginondtndMourOtfic* AFranciscan father auampanss •achPiignmogtasChoplom.
Jhastfrancicon Pilgrtmoges bemfit our ourfronascan Seirunary m Collicoon. NY.
ForFolder with details on atIabove Pilgrimages. Writs orPhone
FATHER APNOLD F. BROWN p,* Franciscan Monastery 135 W 31 St NsaibrhmPfnn0 4065
MlicMl 3-2260
57 HAISfcY STREET
Nt WARK 2. N J
OPEN to th«
PUBLIC
Communion Broakfaata
Ordination Dinnora
Wadding Rocopflon*
Dining Room
Loungo • Bar
yatnwmnrtHotri
2595 BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
For Reservation* Call
HE 3-0962
'• r <
m
LOURDES
CENTENNIAL
PILGRIMAGE
Under the Spiritual Leadership of
Mott Rev. Jamet A. McNulty, Bithop of Paterson
Members will depart July 22, 1958 from New York aboard
the S. S. Independence to visit Lourdes during The Year of
Jubilee—proclaimed by the Holy Father to commemorate
the 100th Anniversary of Our Lady's appearances to St.
Bernadette.
45-day itinerary includes: Algeciras ...Cordoba ...Madrid
Saragossa ...Irun...Nice ...Milan...Venice .
.
. Florence
•.. Rome ... Naples ... Sorrento ... 32-day Extension Tour
to Lugano . . . Lucerne . . . Paris . . . Brussels . . . London . .
.
Dublin ... Galway .. . Kfflorney.. . Shannon ... from $1,327
More than 60 Pilgrimage departures
for complot* information, see your Trawl Agont or
American Express Travel Service
45 Broadway, Now York 4 WHitohall 4-2000
ar L. Bambargar 4 Cos. Travel Buroau
111 Market Slraat, Newark 1 MArkat 2-1213
nona row turn wires with unties* oniss tumtis cutouts-sniwuiti iyurental
Don't risk loss by thsft or first
IT WILL BE
SO MUCH
SAFER
W! na
*
Ss
zSi
IN A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX.
for only a fsw pennies a weak
Be sure all your important papers and valuables are
protected in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes when you
leave on a trip. The rental fee is only a few pennies
a week.
Andagoodbuy inptactof mind when you're traieling is
americsn express
travelers cheques
.»l«kly If l#.t » .1.1.A .
Ch.'f.. -|.«< • M*«l •
Mv.
24 COMMERCE STREET NEWARK 2. N J.
Branches: Clinton and Avon Aves. -18th Ave. & So. 10th St.
Member ol federal Deposit Inturonce Corporation
Mission Funds Are Pooled
By Propagation of Faith
The mission cause is the com-
mon cause of all Catholics. By
working together much can be
accomplished. By ourselves, we
cannot do as much. Organized
mission alms have become char-
acteristic of our contemporary
mission era.
That is why the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith is
so important. By pooling our con-
tributions through the society, the
Holy Father is able to spread
the funds over the world’s vast
mission areas.
It is our duty to bring to others
the message of Christ. We must
fulfill this duty lest through otir
fault God’s Word be withheld
from mankind and the hour of
salvation be delayed. Christ is
with everyone, and the harvest
time will come whenever it
pleases God.
Our mission service is our sign
of the cross carried out into
deeds.
Missionary*s Band
Needs Instruments
What Father Flanagan’s band
did for Boystown is what Rev.
Leonard Hacker’s work with mu-
sic at Majuro in the Marshall
Islands is doing for the boys
there. This Jesuit missionary has
shown the Marshallese how to
play, and while their music is
“plenty loud," Father Hacker
thinks it is also “plenty good.”
In a letter to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, Rev.
Thomas C. Donohoe, S.J;, of Jalu-
it, also in the Marshalls, puts in
a good word for Father Hacker’s
work. “It is not just the idea of
a band for band’s sake,” he says,
“but the spirit that makes, that
band so loud and so good comes
out of the deep spirit of love
and fun that Father Hacker in-
stills into these people.
“Father Hacker has a re-
markable talent for training
boys in band music. He even
rewrites the melodies so his in-
struments blend with one an-
other in the proper keys. He
can take 10-year-old Marshall-
ese boys and show them how to
blow horns bigger than they
are so you can hear them two
blocks away.
“Father Hacker needs more in-
struments badly. He has about
70 boys in his school and about
half of them are in the band. He
has gone far on old instruments,
but he can go no farther unless
he has additional ones for his
hew band members coming up.
He especially needs an alto horn
and a tenor or baritone horn.
Other instruments needed are
saxaphones, trumpets, cornets,
trombones, clarinet, tuba, etc.”
Would you supply Father Hack-
er with some money for these in-
struments? The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith will
gladly forward your donations.
Blaze Destroys
Indian Orphanage
A jungle lire destroyed a Sa-
lesian mission in India, the hero-
ism of nuns and villagers in sav-
ing 52 orphans shows what brave
material these people are made
of. No one perished in the flash
fire at Raliang.
“Thanks be to God that Moth-
er Superior was awakened by
the flames and raised the
alarm," writes Bishop S. Fer-
rando, 5.8.D., of Shillong-Aa-
sam- “Cries of ‘save the chil-
dren’ echoed through the night
as nuns and villagers rushed
back and forth carrying all our
little ones to safety.
"The nursery school and dor-
mitory were completely gutted,”
continues Bishop Ferrando, “a
tremendous loss about $40,000
for us and I must begin at
once to buy clothes, blankets,
food, and to build. If you could
send even a small offering I think
that the prayers of these father-
less and motherless little ones
would get for you an ample re-
turn.”
Raliang is located in the very
heart of jungle country. Ele-
phants and tigers still roam and
live virtually undisturbed and
keep the villagers in constant
fekr for their lives. Here it was
three years ago that a man-eating
tiger killed nine people before it
was destroyed.
East Orange Priest
Turns Road Builder
No red tape or bottleneck high-
way construction program in Choi
Choi, Chile. If one wants anew
road, one must do it himself.
For six months of the year
heavy rains make travel almost
impossible at Choi Choi even
horses and oxen have been known
to drown in the sea-Of-mud roads
there.
A Chilean newspaper, El
Dairlo, in Tecum, reports that
Rev. Frederick J. Hegarty,
Maryknoll priest from East Or-
ange, decided to do something
about the no-road situation at
Choi Choi.
Father Hegarty assembled
every owner of a truck, bus, trac-
tor, auto or lowly ox wagon.
Those who had no vehicle to of-
fer brought tools and all impor-
tant personal labor. After three
days of hard work, the inhabi-
tans completed the project, giv-
ing them an all-weather road,
open the year long from Choi
Choi to the next town of Nueva .
Imperial.
Mission Appeal
At St. Antoninus
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Jane 8 at St. Antoninus
Church, Newark, Very Rev.
Walter B. Sullivan, 0.P., pas-
tor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Father Sullivan
and the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D. LL D '
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. j.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed frm
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the-' souls of the fol
lowing who have recently de
parted this life.
Dennis Flynn
Mrs. Kathleen Zehnder
Fr. Oesterreicher Is
Hospital Meet Speaker
j NEWARK Rev. John M. Oes-
terreichcr, director of the Insti-
tute of Judaeo-Christian Studies,
Seton Hall University, will ad-]
dress the Conference of Hospital
Chaplains, June 20, during the!
annual convention of the Cath-j
olic Hospital Association in At-1
lantic City.
To be held from June 22 to 28,
the convention’s theme this, year
will be, “The Hospital Apostolate
in a Changing Era,” Representa-
tives from Catholic hospitals in
the United States. Canada and
foreign countries will attend the
meeting.
LOVING CARE IN THE CONGO: Pensive orphan gets
loving smile from a Sister of Verona at the orphanage
the Sisters conduct in the Vicariate of Wamba, located
in the Belgian Congo.
Manhattan College
Presents Awards
NEW YORK
— In recognition
of 25 years of service, Manhattan
College will award th6 Bonus et
Fidelis Medal to its president and
two administrative officials at the
College’s 107th Commencement
on June 10.
The award winners this year
are Brother Augustine Philip,
F.S.C., president, since 1953;
Brother Adrian Lewis, F.S.C., di-
rector of placement, and J. Paul
Gaffney, controller. All three
have completed their 25th year
at the college.
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JosephH. Browne
Company
I*o4 - OUR 34th YEAR - 1031
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH « BROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS O SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayn* Street
Jorsoy City, N. J.
HEndtrton 2-8471
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 Woihtnc)ton f'rrn
MA 2-5071 Niwc.rk, N J.
SAVE FOR THE FUTURE •
With Safety end Dividends /
Current Dlvideßi3V4% «■'
Compounded Quarterly
• Each saver is Insured up to $lO,OOO.
•
Legal for trust funds
• Savings up to June 15th earn
dividends from June Ist
• Mail accounts invited.
YpU LL UKI DOING SUSINUt WITH
Morvuye Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION *
221 Washington St. at Bask St.. Newark
A cron from Bamberger’t • MA S-7090
MIN MON. **4P. M. • TUtf. Am m. tto«P. M.
CATHOLIC TftAVIL LIAOUI
PILGRIMAGES
to Shrinos of Canada
IH MONO* or TMI IOOTM ANNIVERSARY
or m. annc oc *KAur*c
It
ln*rki o>atvy. MMtfMl -
*U«rtiliin-Hi tmUthDßi.g,
Hamamm m»|'on »ni urn utt.
Mm iHwut Ikw C/utw liliatMa
Uck Mm* IttMiMM it UttOuM •
lM4*t M Tw tK«I
»• Wvmiwi ftRoaonoima
Catholic Travel League
IMI IraMny, N.Y. 11. N.Y.
imam
st A*
ROUND AIR
CONDIT/o*,^
ONtY LEBER'S IN UNION COUNTY hot o hug* parking
»pac* for largo numbor* of cart. Thi» provide*
»h# Qroatejt convonionco fo friondt attending Mrvicot.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
COtNER 20th ST. and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNIon 3-1100-1101
Our Strt U* it AnuUklo to Ftrry Fomtly
RtguodUtt •/ fimumisl Condition
MADISON HOTEL
3M 7th AVI., ASBURY PARK, N. J.
I 810 PORCHES OVERLOOKING OCEAN
Amer. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced. Famous for our Home
Cookinf A Bakins. Catholic Ownership.
PRII PARKING • NEAR CHURCHIS
PR S-4444
JIANNI-JACQUIt, Owner-Met.
The Lake View
S»rin« Lain Saach, NJ.
A Choice Vacation Spot.
ATTRACTIVE RATES
Block to Ocean A Board-
walk. Now Open Euro-
pean. Amer. Plan June
30. Free Parkins.
GI OASIS.
JAMES E. FITZPATRICK
NORWOOD INN
2 AVON-BYTHE-SEA, N.J. (Aabury
Areal.-Ocean bathlnl directly
from your room. A family
favorite. Famous for excel-
lent meal*. Ratea reasonable.
; Near churchea. Modern Amir
• lean plan. Free parkins.
Tel. PRoapect VI-9621
J. A. PRYOR. Owner-Mat.
N£?4rM/¥TtC
ftPRINO LAKE REACH H.J. flUfCl.
EUROPEAN PLANT
with Dellcloue Continental Breakfast
AATIt
Delly
Per
Person
V5.75
DANA HAU&srswrrv
awa-aian
pn, MolMt)
400 Feet from Boardwalk and Ocaan
Facing Sunaat taka add Larga Park
Conaervatlve Management.
Near all Churchea.
All Outalda Rooma. Amer. A Euro. Plan
Mra. Sherman Dennla & Mn. Jaa. Kalaar
SULLIVAN'S LODGE
amiNWOOD LAKI. N. Y.
Ml) Office b< 441 Tel. 7-1(31
A BUDOIT PITTINO VACATION
Beautiful location. All • porta Amer-
ican and European plan. Churches
nearby. Rooms start at (33 par
weak; (8 weekend. Special family
rate. Write or call for folder.
$32 Wk. Rants Shore Homo
FULL SKASON ONLY S2SO
"UttU Summer Home" facing the
ni. Attractive. Immaculately clean,
electric, city water, aaa. furnished;
mile long private aea beach, aalt
water pooU night awlmmlng. amuse-
ment park, kiddle ridea. woods, run
(or All the ramlly. Immediate In-
apecUon suggested Kollow New Jer-
sey Shore Route No. 3S to "Pirate
Ship." Cll((wood Beach. N. J,. then
turn (or beach, or take Asbury Park
bus from Greyhound Terminal. 1U
w 34th St.. N. Y. and get off at
"Pirate Ship." Phone MAlawan
l (l». Write for free (older D.
OMNJ
AMI II
20% Discount Til July 1
• tnl«|td Is 400 kwic kih -
UcilitiM - ISKISi Isnrtlj
• povjts golf COVIM- Stitt!* b«Kh
- (toiling - lulling - Itnnit .
*0 iporli
• dincmg #n|»itimm«nl bulfiti
• ikomwsM Sr DuneMl Mims
• UnntfSll TrmktrCl kowU
• iSort tholl H CoiSWk CM4
phono MUlbsrry 4-2277 (N J.)
oc writs Box 4B
iutmiiINN, WISTPOIT. R. T.
For a Day of Fun
LAKE JORDAN
PARK
Swimming and
Picnicking
Rla. Sll on Boon*
•on Ava.> botwoon
Sutler A Boonton*
Now Jersey
JOHN REGGITTS
Prop.
DSorflold 4-03 JO
KESWICK-ASTOfUA
Fill OCEAN BATHINO
• 207 3rd Avs.. Asbury Park. N. J.
• Block to Ocean, Boardwalk
• European Plan, *20.00 up weekly
• With delicioui meals *43 up wkly.
• Near Holy Spirit Church
Eh. Pit 5-171S B. M. KANE, Mg*.
HOTEL ALBATROSS
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.
A Modern-Hotel of the Better Clan
Located on Ocean Parkway
Golf, Fishing. Sailing, etc.
RATES from (49 weekly with Meala
AMERICAN PLAN NOW OPEN
LAKELYN HOTEL
....
**«U*Y PARK, N. J,
MJ Sunset Ay.. PRospect S-OJI7
Overlooking Sunset Lake; a block,
to Ocean. Special rate, tor June
(European Plan). Free Continental
Breakfast (July and August).
PRRR OCCAM BATHINO
DAY • WEEk • SEASON
EUROPEAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FREE PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Mr». Gerald Dundon GlBion MU4
Lake George^
Com* to Hulett’e—the liveliest and
moatpopular retort on the mostbeauti-
ful lake in America—32 miles long.
Everything on the premises—2so acre*
... swimming... fishing... boating ...
hiking ... tennis. .. golf ... cocktail
lounge ...movies. Fun and plenty of
planned entertainment. A grand place
to
get acquainted. Dancing nightly in
our beautiful casino,
tea Lester Lanin
orchestra. You will long remember our
fine food. Housekeeping cottages for
families. Two private, sandy beaches—-
ideal for children. 70th season.Catholic
church adjoins property, two Masses on
Sunday. Fm kjmrifnm Nnr Far* City
WH /rasa ts/rli) jjTAnrawy.
Write for Folder CA
*58.50/ HULITT’S
weekly, (Hulett's Landing. N. Y.
and up /PhoneClrmona.NY.23ol
Special ratal 10% eff week of June 11
Moot your old frionda
and now —of . . .
Mocßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully ,ltuat*d 2 block, from
ocoon oppoiito b*aufiful'Suniat lak*.
Comfortable room,. Etpecially good
moali, 3,000 ,q. ft. of tpaciou, m-
randa with tundeck. Convenient to
church*,. JUNE SPECIAL any fiv*
con,*cutiv* day,. $2173 per par,on
WITH WONDERFUL MEALS. RESERVE
NOW.
*O7 Sun,at Am. PRoipact 5-1442
Mltcrvv OH
THI OCIAN
at Spring Lake, N. J.
A IvMvry Hotol of Difhogiriitiod
topufohoi l; H Milot from Now York
Vb Gordon Sbto Partway
"OMNI JUNI IMt"
ATTRACTIVt lATIS
OU« OWN MIVATt tATHINO UACM
Twtw* Cal* luiKhMiu tot IMtDan
Mala* Boom otolr Atr Coodltionwl
•M laMcmM
Alr-CondiUonad Bar A CrlU
*■*««•*. BMMonM. Hr.aLnd.nl
OMI. TnaU. Y.cHUa*. Oraaa taLl
t'NiwiMt to l
MonmautA Park Bar* track
tMAITUT Of SIASIOt MSOCTS
MMIS I. lAICIU. Oh I Mgr.
J«W N. tTANMN, I*. Mgr
•mrvtliwi; T*4. WlbMa
FOR A RELAXED VACATION
COME TO
KITTATINNY HOTEL
SEASIDE PARK, N. J.
Excellent Location, Situated Only Half
Block from loach. Short Distance
from Amusement Area
Plenty of FREE Parking
REASONABLE RATES
HOME COOKING
AMERICAN PUN
Open Sun Deck, Screened-ln larch.
Television Room, Library Room,
Hot and Cold Water in Each Roam.
FIRST AVENUE
SEASIDE PARK 9-0423
in No. Jersey 'til 5 P. M. call
HA 7-6757
ih MIAMI BEACH
Why Not Stay At
BRL O'SULLIVANS'
new VDHOM HOTEL
25 at 100 rants
CONTINENTAL
Yendo.me
OCSANTROMT
AT 43»4 IT, ***AMl StACH
COMTUTHT
] jjfaMikig Pnl . ,rrtO<*TW ■■ ■ 1 •
FRM TAANSPORTATION TO FKC
■NON ST. PATOtCKS CHUNCN PARKIN
HOTEL BRIGHTON
211 Third Ave., Asbury Park, N. i
ONE BLOCK TO BEACH
Inspect our accommodation! before
telection. No reservation!
necessary.
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH
• ONE AND TWO ROOM APTS.
• AIL APTS. NEWLY DECORATED
• COOKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• FREE OCEAN BATHING
• FREE PARKING
• T.V. ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NEARBY
• RATES $3. PER PERSON,
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
• SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILIES -
WEEK, MONTH, OR SEASON
Mr. & Mrs. John Kawas
Owner and Mgr.
Asbury Park: PR 4-BI26; PR 5-9SOB
PARAMUS, N. J. CO 1-435S
PRIVATE BEACH • GLORIOUS SURF
TOT THI FAMOUS HOTII S
warrens
DfftfCTir ON THE OCEAN ■
AT WRING LAKE, N. A
tar luuttM St CitkariMS Chvck Mi ■
SHRINE OF OVR UOV OF FMWr ■
JFW*( Spot onUm Jertey Com*
*
5
inHdoo hrolihwi
The Hewitt
Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH. N. Y.
Half Block to St. Catharine’*
Church and Shrine. Beautiful
around* facing lake. Two block*
from Ocean, Pool & Boardwalk.
EUROPEAN PLAN including
BREAKFAST June 21 to Sept. 7.
Season from May 30th.
Margaret Malone, Owner-Mgr.
Reservations Gibson 9-8220
STRATFORD INN
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
OCEAN BATHINO
ATTRACTIVE RATES
A loni-tlme favorite at the Jer-
sey Shore . . . Charming, home-
hk# atmosphere
.
. . Fine
Food. Cocktail Lounge. Mon-
mouth Park Race Track; Summer
Playhoust. Music Circus, Swim-
ming, Fishing, Boating, etc. Near
all Churches. Children under 11
FREE in same room with Parents
■DWARD OATILY, P.O. Bex 404
Avon, N. J. PRospect 4-IJOO
WAYSIDE INN
. .
. In the
Whit* Mt*.
A friendly unall resort at delightful
1400 ft. elevation. Free Par 3 golf course,
thuffleboard. cook-outs. sun deck. Ex-
cellent meal*. AAA recom. Moderate
rates. Church V 4 mt. Open June 30 to
mid-Oct. Folder.
Frank W. Gilbert, Owner
V Fierce arid** (U.t. M1)
U F.O. Whltefleld, H.H.
*?UHjL*tAcSu«
A dirtfnctfvo koto/
for that*, who
'o*po€t fho borfl
OfM Jim* 30th
Outdoor roll wotor IWImo inf pool
tor OKlMlvo moof foot*. tothor'i
UnckooK. Ocean kotSlnt. Golf.
Tirkl*(. Tonnli. Convoolont to
Mooioootk Pork loco Track,
DofftklM tffior. fmoffanf food.
w
*p»l
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
r >
BAY HiAD, NSW JIRIIY
An American Family Type Retort
unchanced throuchout the years.
No Honky Tonk. We offer a private
beach on the oceanfront. well
maintained andruarded. With meals
from *39 up weekly.
RISIRVATIONS: Ph. TW Mill
H. CUDAHY TILTON, Owner-Mcr.
Wake Robin Inn
Taka a relaxed
▼lew of lif* at
thi» tcanic -■*>■
setting in the
beautiful Berkshire Hill*. A
charming modern Inn on 26
■era*, with swimming on our
pritrata beach, boating, ten-
nis, lawn game* and other
sports. Nearbjr golf and
riding. Dancing, games and
partia* including outdoor
barbecues and specialty
nights. Pine paneled tap
room. Attractive lounges,
ninny terraces, game room A
TV. Frieodly staff and con-
genial companion*. Auctions,
summer theatre* and historic
sites nearby. Outstanding
food. Ideal for honeymoonars.
2*4 hours from N. Y.
Catholic Church Adjoining
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKIYTIII, CONN.
HtaHufc 5-7000
THE WEST END
'
Facing the Ocaan
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
150-OUTSIDE ROOMS.
- All with Running Watar
Many with Prlvata Batha
Showera on All Floora
24-HOUR ELEVATOR SERVICE
ATTRACTIVE RATIt
FREE OCEAN BATHING
L. T. DUAN I, Ownar
T. F. JARONSKI. Mgr.
Telephone PRocpect 8-272 T ,
ON THE OCEAN FRONT
at Spring Lake Beach, N. J.
Private Beach. Excellent
Food, Con-
canlal Gueata. Elevator. Modifled-Amei*
lean Plan Ratea. Mlle-lon* Boardwalk.
Golf. Tennla. Flahln*. Danclnf, Supper
Cluba. Summer Theatre. Shopa,
Movlea.
For a REAL VACATION
com* to Spring Lako
SEASON from Juno 20th, 1958
A. P. ST. THOMAS, Owner-M*r.
Brochure and Ratea en Requeat.
01 »7700
RIDUCID RATE* TO JULY 1
For o Perfect Vacation
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N. J.
OPENS FRIDAY JUNE 27th
Modified American Plan
COCKTAILS • DINNIR
DANCING
NIGHTLY
In the Ultra-Smart
SURF ROOM
Overlooking-the-Sea
Open to the Public
Convenient to
Monmouth Park Race Track
For Hotel and Restaurant Reservation*
Phono Olbson 1-7100
GUS STECK, Owner-M*r.
THE GREEN CROFT
ONTHB SHORE OR LAKE HOPATCONO, N. J.
Excellent awimmlng, boating. Mod. Am. Plan. (33 A <4O per parson
weekly. Special week-day rate atartlng Sunday after dinner until Friday
noon.(33 per peraop double. (38 aingle. Rater for children under 13.
W. BICHTOLDT HOP. (-0110 HOPATCONO, N. J.
SHANAHAN'S INN
Pittsfield 8800 IAnESBORO, MASS.
In the Beautiful Berkshires
150 acres of vacation fun e Filtered swimming pool,
shuffleboard, badminton, croquet, ping pong,
recreation room.
THOROUGHLY MODERN HOUSE AND COTTAGES.
EXCELLENT EOOD. WRITE FOR BOOKLET.
• Hosts: MARY and MICHAEL SHANAHAN e
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
* "IT'S IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS"
SO. CAIRO, N. Y. Tel. CAIRO 9-9526
Modern resort with Irish-American spirit and hospitality.
Beautiful large, airy rooms. Hot and cold showers. Fine
home cooking (3) hot meals daily. All fresh fruits and
vegetables. Good food is our guarantee. Swim and fish
in the clean and cool Catskill River on our grounds. All
lawn games. Churches nearby. Bar & Grill. Dancing to
our own orchestra nightly. Entertainment. Adult rates
$35-$37 per week includes everything. Special rate
for children. Bus fjorn N. Y. to our door. By car use
N.Y. Thruway to Exit 21. Turn right three miles to our
house. Write for booklet.
OWEN and JULIA LAMB
SPECIAL DECORATION DAY -3 DAYS $l7
Visit Beautiful GRAYNIOOR
l*M PI LORI MAGI SIASON
Sundays from June 1 through October 26
DIALOtWI MAIIIt 11, IS, 12t4S
COMPASSIONS 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Novena to St. Anthony, Sormon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition of tho Blossod Sacramont aftor 12:45 Mau till6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR It 3 mllti north of N. Y. on Routo 9, acrouBoar Moun-
tain Bridge from Watt Point. Cafotoria open Sundays. Parking area on groundt
• ÜBIB LI AV I
Part Authority But Terminal 41st 6 Bth Avenue, N.Y.C. 4:43 to 9:IS n.m
TICKETS at WINDOW 17, Buses leave Oraymeor at 4:15 p.m.
Tel. Wisconsin 7-3330 - In New Jersey call MArket 2 7000 (Public Service)
for further Information write:
Pr. Guardian. i.A- Graymaor friars, Oarrlsan I, N. V.
► Telephone: OArrlson 4-3671
Visitors Welcome Every Doy as well as Pilgrimage Sundays
-S"S"K*
iiMpiH6.-
6th National Pilgrimage to
fcH«»u
*
IRELAND • LOURDES • ROME
•stf>
HONORING CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AT
SHRINE OF OUR UDY OF LOURDES
Visiting - IRELAND - FRANCE - SWITZERLAND - ITALY
Under Personal Spiritual Leadership of
HIS EXCELLENCY, MOST REVEREND
MERLIN J. GUILFOYLE OF SAN FRANCISCO
SAILING from NEW YORK AUGUST IB
in the R.M.S. MAURETANIA of the CUNARD LINE
All ARRANGEMENTS BY CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
•v
FOR INFORMATION WRITE %
(Gatfyolir iTrauel Ueague
1141 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 23. NEW YORK
{.
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Solemn Rites Make Priests of 45 in Newark, Paterson
THE CALL: “Let those who are to be ordained to the order of the priesthood come
forward,” bids the archdeacon. The awe of answering the call of their names shows
on the faces of these ordinandi who kneel before Bishop Stanton with lighted can-
dles in their hands. Bishop Stanton ordained 35 priests in Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark, and Bishop McNulty ordained 10 in St. John’s Cathedral, Paterson, May 31.
THE BLESSING: The new
priest’s first blessing is
conferred on the ordaining
prelate. Here the newly-
ordained approach Bishop
Stanton, conferring on him
their priestly benediction.
The Paterson ordinandi included seven Benedictine priests and three diocesan priests. Above, they are shown with
Bishop McNulty after the ordination. From left are: Fathers Martin F. Rauscher, O.S.B., Benet William Caffrey,
O.S.B., Brian Hugh Clarke, O.S.B., Conall Coughlin. O.S.B., Aquinas Thomas Fay, O.S.B., Thomas Confroy 0.S.B.,
Leo T. Sweeney, Stephen J. Hlavatovic, Richard G. Rento, and Joachim Benedict Schweitzer, O.S.B.
’
THE TRANSFORMING:
A young man is trans-
formed into a priest of
God at the solemn mo-
ment when the Bishop im-
poses his hands on the can-
didate’s head in the hushed
silence of the Cathedral.
THE PROMISE: With his
hanas joined to those of
the ordaining prelate, the
new priest solemnly prom-
ises “reverence and obedi-
ence” to his Bishop.
EPILOGUE: Friends and
relatives of the new priest
share in the joy and honor
of his ordination to the
service of God. Following
the Mass on ordination day
each young priest uses his
new power to bring God to
his fellow creatures and
gives his blessing to his
dear ones at the altar rail-
ing.
THE PROSTRATION: As a
sign of their urrworthiness
for the dignity of the
priesthood, the ordinandi
in Newark prostrate them-
selves before the altar beg-
ging God’s assistance. They
remain prostrate during
the chanting of the Litany
of the Saints
After the ordination Bishop McNulty [?]fully greets three priests ordained for the
Paterson Diocese. They are, from left, Rev. Leo T. Sweeney, Rev. Stephen Hlava-
tovic, and Rev. Richard Rento.
Vocations in the United States Failing
To Keep Pace With Growth of the Laity
By Don Zirkel
BROOKLYN (NO The
Church in the U. S. and its
possessions is in the midst of
an increasing vocation shortage
which is nothing less than a
crisis.
In the past decade, the num-
ber of priests, Brothers and
Sisters in this country, Alaska
and the Hawaiian Islands has
increased less than half as
fast as the number of Cath-
olics they must serve.
ACCORDING TO P. J. Ken-
edy and Sons, publisher of the
“Official Catholic Directory,’*
there were 100,109 priests and
Religious serving 26,075,697
Catholics in the U. S., Alaska
and Hawaii in 1948. There are
now 36,023,977 Catholics, an
increase of 38.1% in 10 years,
but only 225,082 priests, Broth-
ers and Sisters, which is a mere
18.4% jump. I
Ten years ago there were 41,-
747 priests, one for each 620
laymen. There has since been
an Increase of 9,066 priests and
9.913,363 laymen. That is equal
h> one more priest for each
1.093 additional laymen.
The year 1965 shows the
“Wat Increase of priests, both
muß*r*caUy (1,519) and pro-
portionately <US%). But the
immediacy of the vocation
crisis is shown by three con-
secutive years of declining sta-
tistics.
There were only 1,379 more
priests in 1956, 1,376 more in
1957 and a mere 1,088-increase
this year. The 1,846 deacons
ordained in 1957 were about
200 less than the figures for
the three previous years.
WHILE THE number of
priests has increased only
21.7% in the past-decade, the
statistics for the nuns are even
more distressing. Their slow
growth front 141,083 in 1948 to
164,575 at present represents an
increase o( only 18.7%.
Only the Brothers were close
to the 38 1% pace of the laity,
going from 7.333 to 0,804 in a
decade, a 32.2% jump. But they
represent less than 3% of the
priests and Religious in the
United States, Alaska and Ha-
waii.
The most dismal part of the
1958 statistics is the realization
that the priesthood, Brother-
hood and Sisterhood, both in-
dividually and collectively,
were not only far behind the
growth of the laity but also
far behind their own 1057 in-
creases, both numerically and
proportionately.
Order Picks
U.S. Priest
ROME (RNS) Rev. Clem-
ent Neubauer, 0.F.M., Cap.,
of Milwaukee, Wis., was
elected Minister General of
the Order of Friars Minor
Capuchin (Capuchin Fathers) at
a meeting of the General Chap-
ter here. He succeeds Rev. Betii-
gno Da Sant’ Illario, O F M
, Cap
of Milan.
This is the second time that
Father Clement has been named
Minister General. The first time
was in 1046. Siity-eight years
old. he will have Jurisdiction
over 13,321 religious of whom 11..
883 are priests and 3.638 lay
Brothers.
The General Chapter was pre
sided over by Cardinal Micara.j
the protector of the Capuchin or-
der which began in 1523 as part
of a Franciscan reform aimed at
stricter observance of the Rule
of St. Francis. Delegates were re-
ceived by Pope Pius XII who
•aid in a short speech that it was
their duty to see that the order
always “keeps alive Its traditions
of simplicity, poverty and
prayer"
IN ADDITION to electing a
new Minister General, the Gen
oral Chapter named six Definitors
General,
TheA<lv<M?afo
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THE STORY
IN A NUT-SHELL!
“Electricity
v
Does So Much
... Costs So Little”
It s probably the only item in your family budget
that coats leas today than 30 year* agol
fublic^service
A>t4Mi
Reviewing the New Books
§**•_rev*ews art compiled from "Best Sellers" published by the University of Screnton,
Scranton, Pa.
CATHOLIC VIEWPOINT ON
CENSORSHIP. By Harold C. Gar-
diner, S.J. Hanover House (Dou-
Meday). $2.95. (Suitable for gen-
eral reading.)
An indispensable book for any
.library, this is the first clearly
presented study of the whole
problem of censorship and of the
need for some sort of supervi-l
sion in society of mass media of
communication.
Father Gardiner, for 20 years
literary editor of “America,” has
divided his book into three parts:
the first gives the general back-
ground to the whole subject, lays
the philosophical and practical
principles for discussion; the sec-
ond examines the National Le-
gion of Decency, the National Of-
fice for Decent Literature, the
"legal climate" current in the
United States, and accusations of
boycott and “pressure group”;
the third documents the preced-
ing by reproducing Is appendices
several of the cogent arguments
pro and con.
Catholics as well as non-Cath-
olics will profit by learning
from this bobk what the Cath-
olic Church’s viewpoint is on
censorship and find it a reason-
able and realistic postlon.
CHAPLAIN IN GRAY: ABRAM
RYAN, POET-PRIEST OF THE
CONFEDERACY. By Harold Je-
rome Heagney. Kenedy. $250.
SIDEWALK STATESMAN: AL-
FRED SMITH; By William
Greenough Schofield. Kenedy.
$2.50.
“From records, wartime cor-
respondence, and talks with
many people who knew the poet-
priest in their childhood,” we are
told, the writer has drawn his
data for the wartime experiences
of the author of the popular poem
“The Conquered Banner." Major
events In his life as given here
correspond with those found in
standard biographical dictionar-
ies. How many of the minor phas-
es, particularly Father Ryan’s as-
sociation with the Knights of the
Golden Circle, may be imagin-
ary would be difficult to assess.
The book reads easily and
smoothly but does not rise to
dramatic heights. Reflecting as
it does complete sympathy with
the Southern cause and so bal-
ancing the accounts young peo-
ple customarily meet, it makes
acceptable collateral reading for
American history classes. In-
dexed.
THE SCHOFIELD book is lim-
ited to the politicalphases of the
Happy Warrior’s life. It reviews
briefly the poverty in which his
family lived after his father’s
death, his courtship and mar-
riage, and goes into some detail
about his initiation into politics
and appointments to office. Re-
forms he initiated are also cov-
ered, as well as his campaigns
for the presidency. His reply to
Charles Marshall’s charge in the
“Atlantic Monthly” thht a good
Catholic could not be a good pres-
ident is quoted at length.
Like the foregoing title, this
makes better supplementary
reading than recreational fare.Lauds U. S.
On Culture
ROME (NC) The United
States is witnessing a rebirth
of culture, Cardinal Tisser-
ant, Dean of the Sacred
College of Cardinals and
Archivist of the Holy Roman
Church, said here.
. Speaking at a dinner in honor
of the American Council of the
International University of Social
Studies, commonly known as Pro
Deo, the Cardinal praised the cul-
ture which lies beneath the “ex-
ternal appearances of this mighty
technological nation.”
Justifyinghis right to speak on
the subject, the Cardinal pointed
to the trips he made to the U. S.
in 1927, 1933, 1947 and 1950.
AMONG THE signs of the re-
birth of culture in the U. S., Car-
dinal Tisserant pointed out, are
an enormous increase in the en-
rollment of universities and col-
leges, advances in library science,
the great production of cheap pa-
perbound editions of the classics
and the trend to industry-suport-
ed programs.
“I must conclude that in the
field of culture America is, wit-
nessing a renaissance far more
Important than its work in the
field of gadgets,” he said.
Sees Catholic Press
In TeachingRole
OPOLE, Poland—Bishop Fran-
ciszek Jop of Opole has appealed
to the clergy of his diocese to
give their support to the Catholic
press.
The Bishop pointed out that be-
cause of the lack of theological
books in the country, Catholic
publications have become a valu-
able aid in spreading theological
knowledge.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is a listing of new
Catholic books compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library.
Relleloua Drama Na. 11, by Elliot M,
Brown*. A collection of 21 myatary
and morality plan with a note on
Medieval playa in modern production.
(Meridian Booka. 21.48. paper).
St. Dlnaan't Bonee, by JuUan Callendar.
A fantaey novel deallns with a eup-
poaed vlalt of St. Brlsld and the loca-
tion of a auppoaedrelic of the patron
aalnt of an Iriah vlllaie. (Vansuard
Preaa. 23.80).
Rallalon and Culture, by Chriatopher H.
Dawaon. A reprint of .the 1048 Sheed
and Ward edition. (Meridian Booka.
81.28. paper).
The Idee ef Tomorrow, by Thomaa A.
Dooley. Account of the medical team
of alx Americana who actabllahed a
hoapltal In the klnadom of Laoa to
flsht dlaaaae and communlam. (Farrar,
Straua and Cudahy. 23.78).
The Little Flower* of St. Francla, by
St. Francla of Aaalal. Anew edition
Uluatratad with medieval atyle Una
cut*. (St. Anthony OuUd. 23.80).
Camae ef Aneela, by Sue M. Johnston.
Popular blocraphy of St. Angela Mer-
le!, foundreaa of the Urtullnee. (Fran-
dacan Herald Preaa. 23.80).
The Selrltana, by Henry J. Koren. A
documented hietory of the Congrega-
tion of the Holy Croea llluatrated with
photograph*, table* and chart*. (Du-
queane University Preaa. 26.80 cloth:
28.78 paper).
Relleloua Art From the 11th te the 18th
Century, by Emile Male. A reprint of
the Pantheon 1048 edition. (Noonday
Preaa. 81.88 paper).
The Saint* and Our Children, by Mary
Bead Newland. Storiea of aalnta Illus-
trating particular virtue* for parental
application. (Kenedy. 23.28).
I The Proximate Aim ef Sducatlen, by
Kevin J. O'Brien. A textbook atudying
I the proper and Immediate and* of
education. (Bruce. 23).
Happlneaa Through Prayer, by Karl Rah-
ner. Attempt* to lnaet prayer In the
context of modern Ilf*. (Newman.
21.80. paper).
Teachln* and Implementation ef Paychl-
atrle-Mental Health Nuralne, edited by
Mary M. Redmond. Proceeding* of a
1887 workshop. (Catholic Unlveralty of
America Preaa. 23. paper).
TheChildren’s Houron TV
Is the Time for Violence
By William H. Mooring
Even as TV networks make a
show of cutting down vicious
crimes dialed during childrens’
hours, the National Association
for Better Radio and Television
comes out with some stark facts.
From May 3-
9, the NAF-
BRAT Evalua-
tion Committee,
which periodi-
cally monitors
an entire week
of programs
aired before 9
p.m., discov-
ered five times
as many vicious
killings on TV
as in 1952.
DURING THE week there were
depicted 161 murders, 60 so-called
justifiable” killings, two sui-
cides, 192 attempted murders, 83
robberies, 15 kidnappings, 24 con-
spiracies to commit murder, 21
jail-breaks, seven attempted
lynchings, six dynamltings, 11 ex-
tortions, two cases of arson and
two instances of physical torture!
• Innumerable prolonged and
brutal fights, threats to kill, slug-
gings and scenes in which vic-
tims, including women and chil-
dren, were manhandled, were not
even counted. Nor were many
programs, other than so-called
“crime dramas," in which false
values were reflected, sadistic in-
cidents occurred and decency was
more or less flaunted.
The report also discloses that,
While at one time local stations
were the worst offenders, the
three major networks, NBC, •
CBS and ABC, have taken up
and accelerated the trend to-
ward crime and violence dur-
ing childrens’.hours.
For example, in May, 1952,
NBC-TV, monitored in Los Ange-
les, put on nine killings compared
to 45 during the same week this
year. From 1952 to 1958, the type
of crime complained of has in-
creased from 22% to 61%. West-
erns of so-called “adult appeal”
account for much of this increase.
MEANWHILE Hollywood mov-
ie producers, persuaded by al-
legedly high TV ratings for this
type of Western, prepare to fol-
low rfuit. Several upcoming West-
erns, starring top ticket-sellers,
introduce rape.
The over-all trend reveals hec-
tic competition between TV and
the movies to outdo each other in
this type of presentation. In the
absence of official Catholic clas-
sification of TV shows, the Holly-
wood movie producers feel in-
creasing resentment against Na-
tional Legion of Decency classifi-
cation of theater films. And once
again, the General Federation of
Womens’ Clubs and the National
Parent - Teachers’ organizations,
formerly leaders of public opin-
ion against morally harmful en-
tertainment, remain ominously
silent
woods farm-boy from Georgia
who, when drafted, confounds
boot camp and brass with his
naive honesty and natural indus-
triousness. He even interprets pu-
nitive latrine duty as honorable
reward. This results in some high
comedy at low level. Fortunately
the barrack room humor is as
clean as the Griffith boy keeps
the toilets and for part of the
way it is a broad, raucous laugh-
fest. If the story had not reached
so far its satire might have gone
further, instead of bogging down
for a slow ending.
High School
Confidential
Good (Objectionable In part)
Dope-pushing in an American
high school and Its effect upon
campus morals results in a high-
ly controversial movie. Producer
Albert Zugsmith claims that his
story soft-pedals the 1951 findings
of Texas undercover man Joe
Foster who went to high school
to learn more than algebra.
While the script certainly in-
cludes strong dialogue against
“toying” with narcotics, its piv-
otal situations are highly emo-
tional and involve shocking vio-
lence exerted against youthful
virtue.
The Legion of Decency ob-
jects that while “purporting to
expose a sociological problem
of youth,” the film “contains
negative elements (detailed
method of crime, suggestive
costuming and situations and
low moral tone) that tend to
destroy a constructive mes-
sage.”
Vertigo
Fair (Adults, Adolescents)
This is Hitchcock’s dizziest
shocker. It also is his least con-
vincing one. This tale about an
ex-detective (James Stewart), re-
tired after a dizzy aocident, who
is then drawn into a husband’s
(Tom Elmore’s) plot to kill his
wife and make it look like sui-
cide, will convince no one. Kim
Novak, in the double role of
blonde and brunette, is out-
classed by Barbara Bel Geddes,
the film’s one believable charac-
ter. This, from Hitchcock, sim-
ply is not good enough.
No Time for Sergeants
Good (Family)
From the Broadway success,
John Lee Mahin has written an
amusing although overly long
spoof on army life. Andy Griffith
dominates the show as a back-
NewBooksEvaluated
Writer's Craft <O, by F. A. Birming-
ham
Tha Start Grow Fala Ola), by Karl
Bjamhof
Fapa'a Daughtar <D. by Thyra Parra
Bjorn
Tha Oraak Exparianea (Da), by C. M.
Bowra
Tha Autobiography of tha Wart (D. by
Oscar Lewis
A Dangerous Innbcanca (Ha), by Vic-
toria Lincoln
End of a War (lib), by Edward Loomla
J. B.: A Play in Varta (Ha), by Arch-
ibald MacLelsh
Tha Accounting (D, by Bruce MarshaU
Tha Roach af Fear (Ha), by D. L.
Mathew*
Tha Way Wa Live New (HD. by War-
ren MUler
An Afterneen In March (Ha), by Rob-
ert Molloy
September Moan (Hb). by John Moora
Among tha Mormon* (Ua). edited by
William Mulder and A. Russell Mort-
enson
No Tima for Tears (I), by Peter
Naecoe
Tha Rich Die Hard (Ha), by Beverley
Nichols
Favor in tha Earth (Ua). by William
A. Owens
Last In Convey (D. by James Pattinson
Splendid In Ashes (Hb), by Josephine
Pinckney
Tha Battle of Cewpens (D. by Ken-
neth Robert*
Beyond My Worth (Ha), by Lillian
Roth
Cruel Easter nib), by Michael Sandys
Twelve Original Essays on Oreat
American Novels (Ha), edited by
Charles Shapiro
Our Lady of Baauralng (D. by Don
Sharkey and Joseph Deßerxh. 0.M.1.
An End to Valor (D, by Philip Van
Doren Stern
American Literature and Christian
(D, by RandaU Stewart
Sycamore Men (I), by David Taylor
Our Nuclear Future (I), by Edward
TeUer and Albert L- Latter
The Fata of the Malno (D. by John E.
Weems
A Summer Pl«e# (Hb). by Slosn
Wil-
son
S**ds gf Murder (He), by. Jeremy
York
Under the Winter Meen (HD. by
Bowre
Theresa Brooke
The Heert of Indie (Ha), by Alexander
CampbeU
Dangerous Years (Hb), by Richard
Church
Exploring the Stars (D, by Clyde B.
Clason
Ten Thousand Byes (Ha), by Richard
ColUer
A Father and His Fete (Ha), by Ivy
Compton-Burnett
The Meddlesome Friar and the Way-
ward Pope (D, by Michael de la
Bedoyere •
Hard Sell (IV). by David Dolman
Black Orspes (HD. by LIvia de Stefanl
Catholic Unionists
Honor Labor Head
NEW YORK (NC) The New
York Chapter of the Association
of Catholic Trade Unionists was
urged here to press its fight for
the protection of Puerto Rican
workers.
Harry Van Arsdale Jr., presi-
dent of the Central Trades and
Labor Council, made the plea at
the 21st annual ACTU Commu-
nion breakfast where the 1958
Quadragesimo Anno award was
presented to George Meany, AFL-
CIO president. Accepting for Mr.
Meany was Charles Hasenmeyer,
AFL-CIO assistant regional direc-
tor for New York State.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Auntie Mam* The merry Uf* of a
Bohemian lady of the *2o*. sometimes
recounted with risque humor and pro-
fanity.
The Bells Are Rlnslns —Breezy muat-
eal about an Impulsive answer-eerviee
girt who cant help mothering her cU-
esrta. One chorus number rather skimp-
ily costumed.
Blue Denim Competent tragic com-
edy about troubled teenarers and their
unhelpful parents. Includes some pro-
fanity and tends to glamorise extra-
marital affair.
Children of Darkness Seamy, melo-
drama of knavish double-dealing within
the walls of 18th century England's New-
gate prison. Well plotted but unedify-
tng story of Illicit love.
Comic Strip—Heedless profanity mars
this funny farce about a LaGuardla era
crime scare launched by a little boy's
Innocent prank.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against Intolerance, seems somewhat
over-anxious to suggest modern par-
allels.
The Dark at the To* *f the Stairs—
Poignant drama of an irascible married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
candid discussion of marital Intimacies.
■ ndsame Garrulous, eccentric play
permeated with a pagan philosophy of
despair.
Oardsn District Two new short
Plays by Tannessee Williams, again
morbidly preoccupied with perversion.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
for song-stylist Lena Horne. Some cos-
tumes sklmpyi some lyrics risque.
Jene Byre Colorful, exciting ver-
sion of Charlotte Bronte's class ro-
mance of the English governess and
the moody master of Thornfleld Hall.
LI'I Abner Rollicking musical re-
creating the stay, eccentric world of
Dogpateb. 11. 8. A. Some Inadequate
costuming and sporadic risque bits.
Look Back In Ansar A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at' odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
some objectionable Unas, and frowns
but lightly upon extramarital love.
Leek Hemeward. Ansel Strong,
compassionate drrma of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy Illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approvaL
The Music Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1812 lowa set
to a snappy Souza march beat. Fine
for the family.
My Pair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low,
broad humor la seeaea featuring her
raffish father.
Oh Captain Indecent quips and
costumes help scuttle the satiric mual-
cal saga of a sea-gotng Lothario.
The Playboy of tho Western World
A rousing revival by the Irish Players
of Synge’s wUd comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
Romanoff and Jullat Light, whim-
sical East-West romanceset In a myth-
ical kingdom. SpedaUxes In satiric digs
at typical Russian and American foibles.
Say Darling Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy about the problems
of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce, some
satire, some duU spots and a few good
songs.
Sunrise at Cantpobello Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.'s courage In
overcoming the crippling handicap of
poUo.
Tim* Remembered Enchanting
love story lg a fantastic French setting.
Helen Hayes delights as a majesUc but
balmy duchess.
Two for the Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
Two Gentlemen of Verona Beguil-
ing, Canadian production of Shake-
speare's youthful comedy on the rival
claims of friendship and love.
The Visit Starring the Lunts. a
grim, harrowing European play about
a small town's act of mass treachery.
Disturbingly reaffirms tha cynic's creed
that every man has his price.
West Side Story Stock modem
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
jinorthodox "private" marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
Who Was That Lady I Saw You With?
farce with Peter Lind Hayes
faking an F.B.L mission to Impress
Jealous wife Mary Healy. Act I goes
In for some racy marital quips.
Television Film Ratings
Tbe Legion of Decency rated these films when they were first released. There may be changes
in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evalesations of these television films.
SATURDAY, JUN* T
10 a m. (8) Nancy Draw. Reporter (Family)
IS 30 p.m. (S) Guns Ho (Adulta, Adoleacenta)
l pan. (T) Howard* of Virginia (Family)
1:30 p.m. <l3> Parla Underground (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
S P.m. (S) Eagle Squadron (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
S p.m. (9) Seven Were Saved (Family)
3:30 p.m. (3) Let U* Live (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
3:30 pm. (T) Johnny O'clock (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
3. 4:30 A 7:30 p.m. (9) Tender Comrade (AdulU. Adolee-
centa)
3.30 p m. (3) Khybcr Patrol (Family)
3:30 p.m. (13> Gangster (Objectionable)
4 p.m. (5) Arson. Inc. (Family)
4 p.m. (7> Stranger (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
8 p"m. (ID Wind* of the Wasteland (Family)
8 pm. (13) Smart Alec* (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
830 p.m. (3) Rig Tip-Off (AdulU. AdoUacenta)
8:30 p.m. (8) Way Out West (Family)
0 p.m. (13) Battles of Chief PontUc (Family)
7:30 p.m, 03) Bride of the Gorilla (Adulta. AdoleacenU)
9 pm. (8) Train of EvenU (AdulU. AdolearenU)
9 p.m. (IS) Buahwackera (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
10 p.m. (11) Daisy Kenyon (Objectionable)
10410 pm. (13) Abilene Town (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
11:18 p m. (3> Now. Voyager (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
1410 am. (3> Dragon's Gold (Family)
SUNDAY. JUNI 9
10 am. (T> Leather Burners (Fantlly)
Noon (ID Four In a Jeep (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
I pm. (3> Dodge City iramily)
3 pm. (13) Swiss Family Robinson (Family)
330 p.m. (3> Too Hot to Handle (Family)
8:30 pm. (7) So Ends Our NUht (Objectionable)
3 A 10 pm. (8) Dead of NUht (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
3. 4.30 A 10 p.m. (9) Tender Comrade (Adulta. Adoles-
cents)
4 pm. -3) Shadowed (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
4 pm (13) Story of the Pope (Family)
10 30 pm. (13) Summer Storm (Objectionable)
11:19 pm. (3> Fury (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
104 am. (3) Adam Had Four Sons (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
MONOAY, JUNI 9
10 am. 130 pm. (3) So Thu Is New York (Adulta.
10 am (7) Tomorrow b Forever (Adults. Adolescents)
1-30 p.n> (7) Tramp. Tramp. Tramp (Family)
9 pm >lJ> May Urn* to Mayfair (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
3:30 p.m. Ill) Park Row (AdulU. AdoUacenta)
*3O pm. (3) Lavender Hill Mob (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
I*o pm (4) Pardon My Past (Adult*. AdoleacenU)
7i30 A 10 pm. (»> They Ware So Young (Objectionable)
7:90. 038 A 1130 Pm. (13) That Lady tat Ermine tOA-
Jeattanobb)
II p.m. (I) Letter (Objection*Me)
11 Baa. (7) Dancer Woman (AdulU. AdeUereaU)
UU9 pm o> Seed lam (Adulta, AdolaacanU)
TUISDAY, JUNI 10
10 am. A 1:30 p.m. (8) Mr. Chump (Family)
10 am. (7) Tomorrow b Forever (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
1:30 p.m.(7) Tramp. Tramp. Tramp (Family)
3:30 p.m. (11) Once a Thief (AdulU. Adolescents)
8:30 pm. (3) Secret Heart (AdulU. Adolescents)
8:30 pm. (4) Underground Agent (Family)
0 p.m. <3) Bells of San Angelo (Family)
7:30 A 10 pm. (9) They Were So Young (Objectionable)
9 pm. (8) Dark Man (Family)
10:30 p.m. (13) Correeldor (AdulU. Adolescent*)
11 p.m. (8) Women In Prison (Adulta. AdoleacenU*
11 p.m.(7) Danger Woman (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
11:18 p.m. (3) Madonna of the Seven Moons (Adults,
AdoleacenU)
1.01 am. (3) Boy* From Syracuse (Obiectlbnable)
WEDNESDAY, JUNI 11 1
10 a.m. A 1:30 p m. (3) Lulu Belle 'Objectionable)
10 a.m. (T> Tomorrow la Forever (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
I 30 p.m. (7) Tramp. Tramp. Tramp (Family)
8:30 Pm (9) Julia Misbehaves (Objectionable)
0 p.m. (0) Gay Ranchero (Family)
730 A 10 pm. (9) They Were So Young (Objectionable)
7:30. 8:88 A 10:38 p.m. (13) Time to KIU (Adulta. Ado-
leacanU)
11 pm. (7) Danger Woman (Adulta, AdoleacenU)
11:13 p.m. (3) Luck of the lrtah (Family)
1:09 am. (3) Jealousy (Objectionably)
THURSDAY, JUNI 13
10 am. A 1:30 pm. 18) Public Wedding (AdulU. Adotea-
centa)
10 am. (7) Tomorrow b Forever (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
1:30 p.m. (7) Tramp. Tramp. Tramp (Family)
3 pm. (13> Cheers for Mlaa Bishop (Adulta. AdoUacenta)
330 p.m. (0) Three Is a Family (Adult*. AdoleacenU)
8 pm. (11) Brooklyn Orchid (Adulta, Adolescent*)
8:30 p.m.(3) Man In Grey (OblecUonahle)
0 pm. (9) Eyes of Teas* (AdulU. AdoUecenU)
730 A 10 pm (0) They Were So Young (Objectionable)
10 30 pm. (13) Ape (OUecttoaaMn)
II pm. (7) Nightmare (Adulta,.Adoleacenta)
1118 p m. (3) Sahara (Family)
107 am. (3) Hey, Rookie (Family)
FRIDAY. JUNI IS
10 a m. A 1:30 p an IS) Four Face* Weal (Family)
10 am. ID Tomorrow U Forever (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
130 p.m. (7) Tramp. Tramp. Tramp (Family)
3 pm. (13> Second Chorus (Family) '
3-30 p.m. (9) Odette (Adulta. AdoleacenU)
**> Happiest Days of Your Ufa (Adulta. Ado
*3O pm (1> It H*noonod la Brooklyn (Family)
• pm. (9) Bangor and Iho Lady (Family*
139 AlO pm. (S> They Wore Bo Young 'ObioctlouabV**
7JO. 938 A 11 It pm. (IS) Chinn Girl (Adulta. Ado
toaronta) ’
11 pm. (1) Background la Dander (Family)
11 pm (7) Nightmare (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
ljs am. (3) Bad Man ef Rrtaatoaa (Family)
MOVIES
Moral refine hv tHv Mew York office of «**f
National Leeieiv of Decency with eeepere-
tien of Motion. Flctwre obn.rtm.nt, inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae-
entertainment refine by wiMlem Meorlne, Advocate movie critic
’'"Outstanding V’lxeetlent **«eod *P»lr «w.sk
Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Space Children
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acron tha Bridge ••
All at Sea •
All Mine to Give
Alligator Named Dalfr
Ambushat Cimarron
Pass
Apache Warrior
April Love ••
Around the World la
Eighty Dare
Attack of the Puppet
People
Beast of Budapest
Beginning of the End
Big Beat ••
Black Scorpion * >
Bolshoi Ballet
Bombers B-53 ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Campbell's Kingdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Chasing the Sun
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Cole Younger, Gun*
fighter •
Country Music Boy
Courage of Black Beauty
Cowboy *•
Crash Landing *
Crooked Circle
Damn Citizen ••
Deep Six *
Deerslayer
Destination 60.000
Diamond Safari
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below *••
Enemy from Space
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas
Gentle Touch
Ghost Diver
Ghost of China Sea
Giant Claw
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
God la My Partner **
Golden Age of Comedy
Gun Duel In Durango
Gun Glory
Gunslght Ridge * '
Handle With Care ••
Hell Canyon Outlaws
High Flight
HeU Ship Mutiny
Hired Gun
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
1 Accuse
International
Invisible Boy
It’s Great to Be Young
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last Stagecoach West
Let’s Rock
Man from God's
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Merry Andrew ••
Mlsouri Travelers ••
Mustang
No Time for Sergeants
Octet
Old Yeller
One That Got Away ••
Operation Madball **
Paris Holiday
Pawnee
Perri •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel
Pursuit of Graf Spee ••
Quantrill’s Raiders
Raiders of Old
, California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Ride Out for Revenge
Rising of the Moon
•*
Rockabilly Baby
Rooney
Run Silent. Run Deep
••
Sabu and the Magle Ring
Sad Sack *
St. Louis Blues •*
Search for Paradise
Seven Hills of Rome
•••
Sheepmsn
••
Sing Boy Sing
••
611 m Carter
Snowfire
Spook Chaser
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind
•
Story of Vickie
Summer Love
Ten Command-
menU ••••/
That Night
This Is Russls
Three Brave Mae
•
Thundering Jets
Thunder Over Tangier
.Time Lock
Tin Star
Torero
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Town Like Alice
••
30 Million Milas te
Earth
Under Fire
Underwater Warrior**
Up in Smoke
White Huntreu
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was HU Jury *
Young Land
Zero Hour
••
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Colossus of New York; I Married a Woman (x);
Snorkel
Astounding She Monster
Attila •
Awakening
Bitter Victory
Black Tent
Blonde BlackmaUer
Blood Arrow
Break la the Circle
Camp on Blood bland
Careless Years ••
Cartouche
Case Asalnst Brooklyn
Cast a Dark Shadow
CatUe Empire ••
Chicago Confidential *
China Gate
Copper Sky
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Dangerous Youth
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Death In Small Doses
Demonlaque
Dino •
Doctor at Large *
Escapade
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Forty Guns
••
French They Are a
Funny Race
From HeU It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fussy Pink Nightgown
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guhe Don't Argue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain •••
Hear Me Good
Helen Morgan Story ••
HeU on Devil's Island
Hit and Run
Hold That Hypnotist
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dante
Blegal
In the Money
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Junkie Heat
KUler on the WaU
Kings Go Forth
Land Unknown
Last Bridge
Law A Jake
Legend of the Lost a
Line Up
Lisa
Lure of the Swamp
Macabre
Monte Carlo Story *
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked In the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Oregon Passage
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw's Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Quantes *
Quiet American •
Ralntree County
Restless Breed •
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rock AU Night
Rodan
Run of the Arrow
Saddle the Wind **
Safecracker
Saint Joan *
Sayonara
•••
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin •
She Creature'
She Played With Fire
Showdown'at Boot HIU
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
So Lovely. So Deadly
Something of Value
"
Stakeout on Dope Street
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Taming Sutton’s Gal
Teenage Bad Girl
3:10 to Yuma •••
Thunder Rosd
Tiajuana Story
Time Limit ••
Time to Love and a
Time to Die
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Vertigo
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Violators •
War of the Satellites
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Woman In a Dressing
Gown
Young andDangerous **
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Adulteress
Another Time. Another
Place a
Bonlour Trlstesae •••
Brothers Karamasov
Cabirla
China Doll
Cool and the Crssy a
Cry Terror •••
Darby's Rangers **
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting WUd Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Fraulein ••
Gates of Paris
OervaUe
Olgl •••
Girl In the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady *
Haunted Stranger
HeU’s Highway
High Cost of Loving ••••
Hot SpeU
Kathy
Lady Takes a Flyer *
Long Hot Summer ••
Maracaibo •
Marjorie Morning-
star •••
Muggers
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Rouge Et Nolr
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific ••••
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher's Pet •
Ten North Frederick
This Happy Feeling
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Wild Is the Wind
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Bonnie Parker Story
Affair in Havana
Aa Lone aa They're
Happy
Attack of tha 90 Foot
Woman
Baby Faca Nelson •
Back From the Dead
Beautiful But Dancer-
oua
•
Black Patch
Blonde In Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bop Girl Goea Calypao
Bride and the Beast
Bride la Much Too
Beautiful •
Confessions of Felix
Krun
Cop Hater
Curse of Frankenstein
Decision at Sundown
Deep Adventure
Desianlna Woman •
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin •
Disembodied
Domino Kid
Don't Go Near the
Water •
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot x
IS and Anxious *
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Face tn the Crowd
Farewell to Arms
Female Animfl
Female Junsle
Fernandel the Dress-
maker
Forbidden Desire
Fire Down Below •
Flesh and the Spur
Gang War
Girl In Black Stockings
Girls In Prison
Girls on the Loose
God's Little Acre •
Gold of Naples
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Drivers
High Hell
High School Confidential
Houae of Numbers ••
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
1 Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island In the Sun **
Island Women
Jeanne Eagles *
Jallhouse Rock *
Jet Pilot •
Joker Is Wild •
Juvenile Jungle x
King Creole
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette Escadrlils *
Land of Destiny
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Leo Girls ••
Little Hut x
Live Fast. Die Young
tong Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amaion
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam'mile Plgalle
Man in the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun Is Quick
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
1.000 Years From Now
Pajama Gama ••
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic In the Parlor
Paris Does Strange
Things
Portland Expose •
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and tha Passion
Hauls
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mtmi
Short Cut to Hell *
Silk Stockings *
Sorority Girl
Btory of Esther Costello
Stowaway Girl
Sun Also Rises *
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Doll
Teenage Wolf-Peek
This Angry Age
Three Faces of Eve
Town on Trial
Until They Sail *•
Valerie
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter
Woman of the River
Young and Wild x
Separate Classification
ADAM AND EVE (Mex.)Observation: This film based on the Biblical
account of the origin of man in the Book of Genesis is-reverently and rell-
gloualy presented In order to teach and Inspire. However, the sensations!
exploitation In advertising tends to negate the spiritual motivation of the
film-maker and restricts the viewing to a special audience. •
Condemned
Adorable Creatures
Bandit. TBS
Bed. The
Bhse Ansel
Devil m the Flesh
Da soscats W sun. The
French Uae
Frte-Frae
Game ef Love
Glgt (FrJ
Husband fer Anna
I Am a Camera
Letters From My
Windmill
Mltsou
Moep Is Blue
Ne Orchids fer Miss
Blandish
One Summer ef
Happineaa
Seven Deadly Bias
Stna of the Bergtas
Snow Is Black
Son of Slabad
Young aad the DiusM
Catholic Radio
, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, JUNS |
10:30 a.m. Look Up and Lira, "The
Make Believe Crucifix," by Hobart
Crtan.
Noon 17) Chrtetopher Program.
"Spiritual Foundation of Our Nation,"
John Daly, Milton Croaa.
1 p m. (ID _ Blahop Fulton J. Sheen.
"Ltfo la Worth U«U|.“
1-30 pm 14k—Catholic Hour,
4 P m. (13) “Story of lha Pope,"
Blahop Sheen, narration.
WSDNISDAY. JUNS II
7 » pna. (111 —Blahop Fulton J. Sheen.
Life la Worth Uelnn "
THURSDAy, JUN* 11
ItlO p m. (U>—The Chrtatophera. "The
Fun of Taachlng."
RADIO
SUNDAY, SUN! S
lU -H»ur of St Franc!a.
I WOB -Marta, Theater
M. WttCA Catholic Hour
for Shunna. Bae. r faui
WMCA Av« lUru u ___
TV. Tth and 10th C-anD^"^-
■ 30 p.m. WVNJ _ The Urine Rourr.
R*v. Joseph P. Sherer.
10:30 p.m. WCBB—Church of the Air.
"Pope'a Thro* R i." Rov. Donnie D.
Rarnr.
MONDAY. JUNI 0
* p.m. WSOU (TM) leered Heart
Proerem.
030 Pm. WSOU (TW Famllr Thea-
ter.
TUISOAY, JUNI 10
3
Pm. WSOU IFID tecrod Heart
Proerem
WBDNISDAY, JUNI 11
» Pm. WSOU <FU> St. Anne de
Reaupre.
3TO pm. WBNX St. Stepfcaa'a
Church. Novena.
THURSDAY. JUNS IS
1 p.m. WSOU ‘FID Seared Beert
Proerem.
►so pm. wsou ano
- A«e tun*
Hour.
FRIDAY. JUNI 11
I p.m. WSOU (FID - Sacred Beert
Proerem
i ll pm WSOU mo
- Bear at St.
Francle.
1:30 pm. WBNX Perpetual Bats
Weeien.
SUM pm WSOU ano - Hear at the
Crucified. “God pad Ben m the Clem-
room.- Bar. Kihae MeOevera. CP.
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UNITED IRISH COUNTIES ASSOCIATION
Of NEW YORK, INC.
TWENTY-SIXTH C E I C
ANNUAL r C I O
HUNTER COLLEGE, In thn Bronx
Bedford fork Blvd. Wnt and Jerome Ava., Bronx
Qfoar ladford Park Station - Ind. "D" Una, IRT - Jaroma Ava. Una)
SUNDAY, JUNE 15
COMMENCINO AT NOON AND ENDING AT 7ioo P. M.
DEDICATION CEREMONIES (1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.)
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
Mt Manor, ROBERT P. WAONER Hi. Excellency, JOHN J. HEARNE
Mayor of New York CHy Irhh Ambanador to United Stole.
SH 4401 COMPETITORS IN 1M COMPETITIONS Of IRISH TRADITIONAL
SONOS, MUSIC A DANCES. Alee IRISH PIPERS and PIPE A DRUM CORPS
HONORARY CHAIRMAN
VERY REVEREND LAURENCE J. McGINLEY, S.J.
Preiident of fordham Univanity
JAMES A. FITZPATRICK JOHN P. CASHIN
Preiident Chairman
CHILDREN ADMITTED FREE • PARKING FACILITIES FREE
a "Tide-over loan” from
Union County Trust TODAY!
Now Union County Trust Company offers you the special
financial assist of a “Tide-over Loan” for essential outlays,
medical and dental bills, seasonal expenses, purchase of
particularly good, major “buys” and every other worthwhile
purpose for which you may not have the money right at hand.
Figure out how much you need, then look at this chart and
see how little you pay for a “Tide-over Loan”—our rates
are low, low, LOW, as you can see:
LOW, low rot««—FAST service I
•* lultml ti
???/' fWCWOI lift IMIUC4MCI TO COVM 4NY UNMN
It s easy to get a “Tide-over Loan” at Union County Trust.
Drop in at any of our five convenient offices, clip the coupon
below, or just pick up the phone and ask for the Installment
Loan Officer at—
ELizabeth 5-6600
FOR THE HOMEY YOV CAN VSE RIGHT NOW, ACT TODAY I
WELL ATTENDED: The largest crowd in its history attended the recent Com-
munion breakfast of the St. Vincent’s Holy Name Society, Bayonne. Shown left to
right, seated, are: Michael Brennan, chairman; Rev. Edward F. Wojtycha, spiritual
director; Rev. John Morrison, S.J., St. Peter’s College, speaker; John B. Degnan,
president; Edward J. Mulvaney, co-chairman, and Rev. Joseph W. Nealon. Standing,
Fred Feczko, vice president, Hudson County Holy Name Federation; Charles E.
Kelly, James J. Merriman, James A. McGeady, toastmaster; Owen Feeney, and
Dominic Gallagher.
To Increase School
In Rutherford Parish
RUTHERFORD Major new construction in St.
Mary’s parish here is in the offing, it was announced by
Msgr. Charles Demjanovich, at the parish celebration of
his ,35th anniversary in the priesthood and the golden ju-
bilee of the founding of the parish.
The new construction, plans for
which are being prepared by
E. W. Fanning and Associates of
Paterson, will more than double
the size of the elementary school
on Chestnut St. Bids will be re-
quested as soon as the archi-
tect’s plans are ready and con-
struction may get under way by
September.
THE PRESENT yellow buff
building on Chestnut St. which
now houses part of the elemen-
tary grades as well as the gym-
nasium for both the grade and
high school will be extended by
48 feet of additional frontage,
doubling its present width and
extending 170 feet back.
Both the new and old part of
the building will be faced with
variegated red brick to match
the hi£h school and the new
church on Home and Ames Ave-
nues.
FIVE NEW classrooms will be
provided on each of the three
floors of the addition. Although
three of the present classrooms
will be eliminated by construc-
tion changes, the net gain will be
12 classrooms for the grade
school.
Below the classrooms will be a
new gymnasium Which will dou-
ble the size of the present gym
and serve both the high and
grade schools. Showers for girls
and boys and locker facilities,
with some change in the cafe-
teria, are also included in the
plans.
Also to be built between the
school ahd rectory is a garage
with space provided for the auto-
mobile utilized in the driver-edu-
cation course of the high school.
Praise ‘Cooperative’
Suppliers ’ Display
NEWARK “It's just like having your own private
department store for buying everything you need,” said
Sister Loretta Veronica. The superior of Holy Name Con-
vent, East Orange, was referring to Cooperative Supply
Services, purchasing agency for the Church in northern
New Jersey, and more particu-i
larly to the annual CSS suppliers’
exhibit at which over 50 firms I
displayed their wares Mav 29 and!
30 at Essex Catholic High School.
Cooperative is in business to I
help Catholic institutions buy
wisely and save money doing so.
Its annual exhibit gives busy
priests and Sisters a chance to I
talk to a number of salesmen at
one time, without taking time for<
appointments with each;
ABOUT 550 PRIESTS, Sisters
and lay purchasing agents for
Catholic institutions browsed and'
bought at the exhibit, and while !
they booth-shopped, they spoke!
their feelings about CSS.
“We use CSS a great deal for
making our purchases,” said Sis-!
ter Philomena Mary, administra-
tor of Holy Name Hospital, Tea-
neck. “It saves us a lot of money, i
“But just as important,” she
noted, “is that the CSS people
guide us toward intelligentbuy.
ing It’s so important to know
you’re buying the right thing,
and that you’re using it in the
proper way.”
! For the suppliers’ exhibit Sis-
ter Philomena had great enthu-
siasm. “Here you can see what
you’re buying without having to
run around to dozens of stores.”
“CSS saves you time for busi-
ness administration,” said Sister
Loretta Veronica. “All we have
to do is call up, and CSS will see
to it that our order—whether it’*
food or furniture—will be sent.”
COOPERATIVE’S influence
among suppliers because of its
volume buying was pointed out
by Rev. James J. Healy, pastor
of St. Augustine’s, Union City.
"If anything goes wrong with an
item you’ve purchased through
CSS, they’re very helpful, and
adjustments are always made
promptly.” Father Healy added
that practically all the furniture
and equipment for his new school
was purchased through CSS.
Laid out for purchasers’ peru-
sal at 68 attractive booths were
food items and dishes, furniture
and appliances, school uniforms
and painting supplies, and more.
One priest, who’d come to look at
movie projectors, wound up dis-
cussing carpeting and wainscot
material.
Many had the opportunity to
get answers to technical ques-
tions—how «to use anew floor
wax, what is the best filing sys-
tem for student life cards, how
many threads to a square inch
does a good sheet have.
Later many were notified that
they were the winners of valua-
ble door prizes, presented by sup-
pliers in token of a mutually sat-
isfactory customer-merchant re-
lationship.
HAPPY SHOPPERS: Over 550 pastors, Sisters Superior
and purchasing agents for Catholic institutions in
northern New Jersey dropped in on the Cooperative
Supply Services annual suppliers exhibit. May 29 and
30 at Essex Catholic High School. In top photo. Sister
Philomena Mary of Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, is
about to sample ice cream proffered by costumed ex-
hibitor at a food company's booth, while Sister M. Vin-
cent looks on. Below Rev. Edward D. Hennessey chap-
lain of Jersey City Medical Center, listen to praise of
upholstered chair by Sister Loretta Veronica, Holy
Name, East Orange.
185 New Priests
QUITO, Ecuador (NC) Re-
ligious vocation drives in Eucador
have given that country 185 new
priests in nine years.
HONORED: Joseph A. Murphy, director, Newark Archdiocesan Institute of Sacred
Music, is presented with the Catholic Choirmaster Liturgical Music Award of the
Society of St. Gregory of America. Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General, makes the
presentation at the 25th anniversary dinner of the Catholic Choir Guild, May 28.
Looking on are, from left. Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton, Rev. John C. Sei-
ner, S.S., president, St. Gregory Society, and Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis.
Rural Life Group
Meets Holy Father
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
Pius XII received 10 representa-
tives of the National Catholic Ru-
ral Life Conference during that
group's yearly pilgrimage in hon-
or of St. Isidore, the conference’s
patron.
Headed by Rev. Michael Di-
neen, executive secretary, the
group visited the Vatican gar-
dens, the North American College
in Rome and Castelgandolfo, the
Pope's summer residence.
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The Holy Father, Pius XII;
the Apostolic Delegate to
the United Stales, His Ex-
cellency The Most Reverend
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani
and Prelates in the United
States, Canada, England,
Ireland, Scotland, Wales,
Australiaand New Zealand,
who have heard the com-
mentary of the record
•‘THIS IS THE MASS”
unanimously express the
opinion that the explanation
and description of the rec-
ord should find a place in
theCatholic home, andmerit
the appreciation of those
non-Cathohcs who might
be interested in acquiring
knowledge regarding the
background and foundation
of this “central act of wor-
ship” of the Roman Catholic
Church.
This is
THE
MASS
u recording and explanation of the
ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS
and its meaning
under guidance of the
CARMELITE FATHERS GUILD
OF THE PROVINCE OF
THE MOST PURE HEART OF MARY
"THIS IS THE MASS"—Thi. word contain, a may.
ing description and explanationof the Mass pro-
duced professionally. A step fay step commentary
™ on ocfual Sunday Mass. It makeseverything tear
Ritual . . . Vestment* . . . Movements . . . designed
• specially for fomily ploying.
A magnificent achievement
4.95
33% I.P
Unbreak-
able
Hi-Fi
ALBUM
W. iuflß.it all erd.ri b. placid thtouflh your
department itor., r.cord d«al.r, rflllgisui flood,
or flift .hop. Tbo- r.cord I. wrapped in o tlngl.
•loovo iack.t will, to.t.ful 111. of jraphic orti.
MATHEL, Inc.
SOU DISTRIBUTORS
INGLEWOOD NEW JERSEY
Available at
33rd & Broadway Gimbels
See that your children get enough nutritious
extra enriched Buttercup Bread with meals, aa
sandwiches or as an after school snack. And
try Fischer's Buttercup yourself and you’ll see
why moreand more families are enjoying the
healthful benefits of this delicious bread.
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
...
IRINO YOUR
% A
TO US...
NEWARK
USf PHARMACY
tarn A George Martorana, Prog*.
Eatabhihcd ovgr 30 year*
four Reentered Pharmacist*
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a m. to 11 p.m.
7»4 Ml Prospect Avenue car.
Montclair Avenue
HU *-474t Newark. N. i.
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR A ORAKI
DRUGGISTS
R. O Lyons, Reg Phar.
Established 1870
Prescriptions Celled for
and Delivered
HI N. Greed St.. Elisabeth. N. I.
Phene: ILlsabelh S-U34
WESTFIELD
CINTRAI PHARMACY
Michael 4. Ctrmali: Phar.
Preeeriptlons Carefully
Compounded
Dru** Perfumes < osmotiee
Sick Room Supplies
U 4 Centre I Ave., WiHteM 114—
NUTIEY
Gaby Needs
RAY DRUG CO- INC
James Rlccie. Reg Phar.
Preemptions Promptly Filled
Cut-Rate Dress end t'oametiee
11* Pranklln Ave- NUtley MtH
ORANGE
PCRD S DRUG STORI
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur E. Pslmera, Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmacist#
Bloloaical Sick Room SuppUaa
Cosmetics
Prescription* Called for
and Delivered
7fl Serpen Avenue
Jtrsay City, N. J. HI 1-4432
JERSEY CITY
VALSNTI't PHARMACY
louHi Valanti. In. Phar.
Prescription! Bab, Naada
Photo Dapt. Praa Da II vary
/>» Watt llda Ava. op*. Palrrtaw
Jaraar City. N. i.
JERSEY CITY
OEtaware 1-3014
RAY'S - The Pharmacy With
A Prescription Reputation
Prescription* Called for
and Delivered
ll* Washmeten Street
Jersey City. N. J.
HI 4-3134
JERSEY CITY
OWINI PHARMACY
Tha Pharmacy Laval ta Rthlaal
▼radltta*
I. Raymond IlcntrC
Michael R Rirriardi
Amalia R Rleotard!
Ml CnmmuniM* Ataaaa
iaraar City «, N. J.
Mianai oiuaara »atti
EAR LEVEL
HEARING AIDS
FOR NERVE AND CONDUCTIVE LOSSES
OF
HEARING I
at
$69 50
• NO CORDS • NO WIRES
• NO CLOTHING NOISES
• NO BUTTON IN THE EAR
Many hard-of-hearing men and women—maybe
You—wear this top performing hearing aid.
Inconspicuous (colorless tube conveys sound to ear)
• . . convenient and comfortable to wear .
. .
and
sensationally low-priced! Of course, it's outstanding
quality because it's made by world famous
ACO USTICON
FREF DEMONSTRATION
Com* in Phono or Writ* for FRII Book!
JERSEY CITY
921 BERGEN AVENUE
Tho Trust Building
Phone OL. 3-3314
UNION CITY
3802 BERGENLINE AVE.
Opposite Whalon't Drug Storo
Phone UN. 4-1170
Sail the calm Sunlane to the
Lourdes Centennial
m mm
BgRJIv ><
-t.
\
r»*
MN
*<
You can sail to Cannes (for Lourdes) this summer for as little
as $260.00 Tourist C1a55...5215.00 buttoning September t
Tliis vear, thousands ofAmerican Catholics will mate the
pilgrimage to Lourdes to celebrate the great Centennial
Jubilee. Join them. Sail the balmy Sunlane to Southern
F.urope aboard the great Flagship Constitution or Inde-
pendence. Relax, play dcct sports, sun-bathe . . , you'll
h.ue ideal weather for it. You’ll enjoy air-conditioned
staterooms, delicious food, courteous service. Holy Mass
is celebrated daily at sea. And your pilgrimage to Lourdes
can be conveniently combined with visits to other famed
Catholic shrines . . . Rome, Fatima, Ixireto and Paray-le-
Moniai. Plan now. See your travel agent.
Constitution
Independence
flagships ofJAmerican Export Lines
ee« FIFTH AVfNUt. NCW YO»K 19. N T.
**
ioi
©D
W-
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spxlaliiina In HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 Privot# Banquet Rooms
Undsr P.nonol Sup.r«Ulon
PITER ILVINTO
925-31 Wo*t Sid® Av®.
J®r*®y City. HE 3-8943
&
4
4y-
••NIST AIPSTIG t l*i»l and Copttmonfal Krt<h#«
CWISS Luncheon ■ Dinner
Alto A LA CAtTI
Fin# Moll for Parti#* and lanqu#t«
•H#a# Tlrkwa# S 0441
LAKIS. N. I. —u S. la«t® JW Pat®fton hofnAwif Urnpih#
HITCHIN' POST INN
UNION, N. J.
•own m*. n
MUrdock 6-46A6 •
OUR SPECIALTY
WEDDINGS
. . .
. . . BANQUETS
Dancing Nightly
Luncheons and Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED TOR TOUR COHORT
' TRADITIONALLY YOURS TOR 34 YIAR'
SRUNCH fc, IROWNI IVIRY
SUNDAY II M I PM. SIPS
LUNCHEON * DINNERS
iPKIAI OCCASIONS
PIIRMONI ROAD
(Rpo*. SOU C1..*., SMM
CLOSTER, N. J.KD COACH INN
JOHN J MURPHY, Halt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet loom* Available for
All Occaiions • Open Daily
Ckarry ft W Grand *t» . Ilitobalti. N. J
ONI Of NEWARK'S RISTAURANTS
lIRVING IHI ULTIMATR la Italia*
F**4«. All UiA taakad p«r 0,d.,
• ALSO PIZZIRIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avee., Newark
Oao Block from Sacrod Hoort Ca»h#draf
MUmboldt J-tStB - *.f77l CWood Tw#*d«yt
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
AULISE’S
yAr
TNB ORIGINAL
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT Ro«#»o 17 if Wedding
ramsey, n. j. wfi, c.r.u Facilities
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
• RIT Hie • OPRN DAILY
da«m* ; MOO
GRUITER S
COCKTAIL LOUNOI,
Wh»n Maturing Vint in. "Si. Monti“ Sparta N. ft
f—m jj
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
/. // f .i O'tatyl Cuuntry Oming at ModaraM Prku.
FULL COURSE
*
o" ,M *
muy c and c
LAKE MOHAWK U 11118 C II J
I' l
r SRARTA,
NJ. COCKTAIL LOUNOI
LUNCHEON
American * German • Swiu Cuisine
Ol»» Da,. July and Aug. from 1] noonhit <
H CLOSIO WfONfSOAYS
Lives of the Saints
Patron of Youth
BORN IN a castle; heir to
• place in the court of Philip
II of Spain; destined \to be-
come the patron of Catholic
youth. These are all facts
about St.' Aloysius.
Aloysius was* born Luigi
Gontaga about 1591. His father
was a marquis who wanted his
son to become a great soldier
«> he sent him to train with
the troops when he was only
four years old. The boy
learned his lessons well but he
•Iso learned some bad lan-
guage that was spoken by the
soldiers.
When Aloysius returned home
his tutor was angry with him
and told him he must stop say-
ing such evil things. The bdy
was overcome with shame and
sorrow. From that time on he
never stopped repenting what
he considered his great sin.
A PAINFUL DISEASE kept
the young man at home for al-
most a year. For this he was
grateful, even though at the
end of the time he could not
eat very well, for he could
read his books and think about
Our Lord. Perhaps it was dur-
ing this time that he read the
book about the work of the
Jesuits in India. The idea of
converting heathens came to
him and he decided that he
would become a Jesuit.
Aloysius told his mother of
his plans and she agreed, but
his father would not hear of it.
He took his two sons with him
to the court of Philip where
the boys became the pages to
the Spanish prince. Aloysius
was true to his duty to the
prince but he still spent long
hours in prayeb and in thought.
After much difficulty and
after changing his mind many
times, Aloysius’ father finally
said his son could become a
Jesuit. On Nov. 25, at the age
of 18, Aloysius entered the Jes-
uit novitiate in Rome. Six
weeks later, his father, who
had repented his life and had
found grace, died.
ALOYSIUS SPENT only five
years as a Jesuit before his
death. In that time he did ev-
erything possible to be hum-
ble for he thought this must
be the hardest thing for a per-
son of noble birth. He obeyed
every order, even those that
required him to think less
about God and to do more
things that would help him to
deal with others. He forced
himself to take recreation and
to eat at times when he would
rather fast.
A plague broke out in 1591
and the Jesuits set up a hos-
pital. Aloysius worked with the
sick people but soon he too be-
came ill. He recovered but the
fever wore him down again.
Still he insisted on praying. He
spent many nights kneeling
with the crucifix in his hands,
thinking of the greatness of
God and praying to him.
Finally Aloysius had a vision
which told him that he would
die on the feast of Corpus
ChrisU. When the time came
he sdemed to be better and,
though he told his fellow Jes-
uits he would die before the
night, they felt he was well
and they retired.
Between 10 and 11 on the
evening of June 20, Aloysius
became worse. He held the cru-
cifix in his hands. With his
eyes fixed on the dying Christ
and with the name of Jesus on
his lips, he died shortly before
midnight.
- St. Aloysius had trouble as a
young man in trying to give
his life to Christ. Ask St.
Aloysius to help you to always
make the right decision—a de-
cision that will help you to be-
come a saint.
St. Aloysius, patron of youth,
pray for us.
St. Aloysius
SI. Aloysius is portrayed by William Nemzek of Queen of
Peace, North Arlington, which is staffed by the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Chestnut Hill, Pa., St. Aloysius’ feast day is
June 21.
K of C Trophies
Given to Schools
PALISADES-PARK—The Arch-
bishop Walsh Council Knights of
Columbus has presented trophies
to St. John’s, Leonia, and St.
Matthew’s, Ridgefield. The
awards will be given to outstand-
ing students during graduation
exercises.
Plans have been announced to
present similar trophies to St.
Michael’s and St. Nicholas’, both
of Palisades Park, next year.
Westfield Cubs
Win Awards
WESTFIELD—TweIve Cubs of
pack 373 of Holy Trinity parish
were awarded Parvuli Dei medals
at a recent meeting. The medal,
the highest in Catholic Cubbing,
was established in 1956 for Cub
Scouts who have earned Bear or
Lion badges and who fulfill 12
requirements in the study and
practice of their faith.
Bloomfield Cubs
Off to West Point
BLOOMFIELD - Cub Scout
Pack 22 of St. Thomqs the Apos-
tle here went sightseeing up
the Hudson to West Point recent-
ly Besides viewing educational
points of interest during the trip,
the boys saw a full-dress parade
of West Point cadets.
Safety Patrol
GLADSTONE The Mt. St.
John Academy safety patrol,
composed of seventh and eighth
grade boy*, has been awarded a
certificate Trf excellence by the
New Jersey State Police, Divi-
sion of Public Safety.
Ridgefield Cubs
Earn Top Medal
RIDGEFIELD Twenty Cub
Scouts of St. Matthew's Pack 78
her# received the Parvuli Dei
award recently. The medal is
the highest in Catholic Cubbing.
Future Brother?
MARYKNOLL, N Y (NC)-Thei
Maryknoll Lending Library here
is always happy to receive com-
ments on the films it lends to
schools
“1 liked your film on the Mary-
knoll Brothers very much." one
letter began "They do good work
for the people who have nothing.
I would like to join the Mary
knoll Brothers and do the same."
Signed: Catherine McKenna,
age nine.
Sacred Heart Student
Wins Essay Contest
NEWARK Winners in the A. F. X. Anthony essay
contest sponsored by the Bergen County Federation of the
Holy Name Society have been announced Here this week.
Joyce Fano of Sacred Heart, North Bergety, won the
first prize of a gold medah A silver medal tor second prize
was won by Evelyn Kenez of, St.
Cecilia’s, Englewood. The third
prize bronze medal will be award-
ed to Catherine Ando of St. Fran-
cis School, Ridgefield Park.
Topic of the essay contest was
“Education Without Religion Is a
Failure.” Each school was a cen-
ter where one of the teachers
was proctor wjiile the essays
were written extemporaneously.
CERTIFICATES of merit were
won by: MarilynBlauvelt, St. Pe-
ter the Apostle, River Edge; Gen-
evieve Czarnecki, St. Michael’s,
Lyndhurst; Karen Young, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood;
Kathleen Daley, St. Matthew’s,
Ridgefield; Genevieve Cyran,
Most Sacred Heart, Wallington;
Frances laconetti, Epiphany,
Grantwood; Nicholas Bartenhag-,
en, St. Mary’s, Dumont; Concetta
DeLucia, Ascension, New Mil-
ford; Joan ■ Forrester, Immacu-
late Conception, Darlington; Mar-
guerite Collins, Alice *Mone and
Mary McGowan, St. Francis,
Ridgefield Park; Barbara Fiedor,
Sacred Heart, North Bergen;
Maureen (/Neill and Marie Mc-
Dermott, St. Cecilia, Englewood.
The awards will be available
for distribution at graduation ex-
ercises.
Msgr. John J. Clark, pastor of
St. Matthew’s, Ridgefield, and
spiritual director of the Federa-
tion, supervised the contest. Oth-
er contest directors included John
J. Mahady, Bergen County Fed-
eration president, and Peter J.
Riccobene, essay contest chair-
man. *
Clifton Socialists
Are Mission Minded
CLIFTON—Nine eighth grade
girls from St. Paul’s School,
members of Our Lady’s Junior
Sodality, presented a play enti-
tled “Our Aunt from California’’
at a recent school assembly. Pro-
ceeds from the program were
donated to the missions.
The girls also presented the en-
tertainment for the patients at
the Little Sisters of the Poor
home in Paterson.
Rev. John F. Heusser, spiritu-
al advisor, directed.
Teaneck Juniors
Hold Breakfast
TEANECK—The Junior Cath-
olic Daughters of Court Anas-
tasia here held a
•
Communion
breakfast June 1 in the school.
The girls attended the 8 am.
Mass, followed by the breakfast
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
James Gorman.
Rev. Richard Holmes, chaplain
of Bergen County institutions,
will address the group. All sixth
grade girls, as new members,
have been invited.
A Column for Growing-Ups
Pictures, Please
By Norah Smaridge
EVEN IF YOU are the most amateur of artists, you
will enjoy experimenting with water drawing, a process
which is simple and enjoyable, but amazingly effective. On
your next free afternoon, get out into the park or the coun-
trywide, choose an appealing subject—and come home with
a picture that will surprise the
family.
You will need a fountain pen
filled with ink, a pad of paper,
and a water-color paint brush
with the bristles cut off to within
one-eighth of an
inch from the
base.
First sketch
your tree, duck-
pond, church or
whatever your
fancy chooses,
using the foun-
tain pen. Then
dip the paint-
brush in water,
squeeze out the excess moisture
and brush carefully along the
inked lines of your sketch. You
will find that it will take on a
professional look; the finished
product will have a water-color
quality, with soft lines, shadows
and reflections.
As you become adept at water
painting, you will fffid many uses
for your sketches. They can beau-
tify your personal note paper;
decorate greeting cards; make
ordinary postal cards (the blank
kind) into things of real beauty.
Sketches will also liven up your
diary or scrapbook.
PERHAPS YOU PREFER to
take pictures with a camera?
Maybe you are already thinking
seriously of a career in photog-
raphy? If so, you can prepare
yourself long before you start on
your actual career. A woman
photographer with whom I was
talking recently gave me these
tips for would-be photographers.
‘‘Try to see pictures every-
where,” she said. ‘‘Pictures
which you can imagine fitted into
a frame.”
Watch the light on people’s
faces, especially when you are
sitting in a bus or train facing
many people. See how their
faces change with the differ-
ent light as the bus moves
THERE IS A GREAT futurq in
photography for hobbyists who
take it up with real enthusiasm
and earnestness. Advertisers of-
ten prefer photographs; unlike
sketches, they show the custom-
er the actual article. Fashion de-
signers need an endless supply
of photographs to submit instead
of materials and models. Cook-
ery books and fecipes need pho-
tographic illustration. Portrait!
are always wanted for special oc-
casions, programs, booklets, sou-
venirs and the like. Babies, chil-
dren, even adults change almost
unrecognizably with the years—-
and offer the photographer a con-
stant market for his work.
‘ Today’s. photographers are of-
ten artists. But they need to be
practical too, with feet planted
firmly on the ground. The photog-
rapher must have a keen sense
of responsibility to his clients.
He must have common sense,
and be above-average in order
and punctuality. There are hun-
dreds of negatives and prints to
be filed, for one thing; he must
be able to lay his hands on these
at a moment’s notice.
And he
must be tidy, because his nega-
tives keep piling up and must
be kept orderly.
Boonton Scouts
Have Retreat
BOONTON—Approximately 55
intermediate girl scouts attended
a first Day of Recollection at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel here recent-
ly. Other troops invited to partic-
ipate were from SS. Cyril and
Methodius and St. Peter the Apos-
tle, Parsippany-Troy Hills.
Rev. J. Francis Feenan, Mt.
Carmel Scout chaplain, conduct-
ed the services. The program In-
cluded Mass, cohferences, reci-
tation of the Rosary, Stations and
meditation.
The program closed with Ben-
ediction, offered by Msgr. An-
drew Stofan of SS. Cyril and Me-
thodius., Mrs. Margaret Guiton,
Mrs. Ann Russell and Mrs. Mar-
garet Kinder, Mt. Carmel troop
leaders, were in charge of ar-
rangements.
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Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now Jortoy
Secondary School for girls. 94th year.
Solidont and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
esuraei, Muiic, Art, Dancing, Dramatic*.
Sport! and Activity program.
Information! JEfferten 9-1600
DEAR ADVOCATES:
They say a picture is worth
a thousand words—so here
are a thousand words from
Addie and me telling you
to hurry and get your con-
test entries in. The entry
box is on the bottom of the
page.
J.D.
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THi FOOTHILL* OF THB WHITI MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
• SIASON JULY 1 >• AUOUST II
NAMASCHAUG
LAKI SFOFFORD
Flr*t 4 WNto 1144
Second 4 Week* *1)1
Full Season MSI
SPRUCELAND
ORANITS LAKI
Full Mum M7I
F#ur Weeks mm
Pri'ltllen WaaW AMna lunA IJ
FtejM Mpm..* BoautifulWatarfrmiUl - M.tur. SuparvUlon
Modern Cabin* and Sanitary Facilities
PhjaieUn In Attandanca Balanced Meal*
Raaldant Chaplain and Radatarad Nuraa at Each Camp
FRII BOOKLRT
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
• FOR GIRLS •
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 milt* from Nawark
$3O a wirk
NEW SWIMMING POOL
Tannls, Archary, Crafts, Dramatics, Dancing,
Baskatball, Basaball, ate.
SEASON - JUNE 21 • AUGUST 23
•
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
For Catalog! Writa
REV. EDWARD T. SULLIVAN, Diractor
Llttla Flowar Camp
304 Wyoming Avonua Scranton 3, Ponna.
' • Tolephona: Dlomond 4-1414
'VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF—-
CAMP ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS AgnS-ll
Mil* long *ondy booch on Shelter lilond Sound, unrounded by mil., of
virgin for.it. door, .of*. Salt Wator Swimming, Sailing, Hor.oback tiding.
Craft* and all iport*. Mod.m facllltlo* and equipment. Tutoring available
loading .toff compoi.d of maturo, experience! ..port. In the camping
Bold Including Holon Duffy, Dlroctor fhyilcal Education, Notro Dam.
Cal log. for Womonj Ed Donew.kl, tor mor Fordham Football Coaehi Frank
“•*" Adam*, formerly Fordham lo.k.tball Coaehi Don Kennedy. Dlroctor
of Athletic* and Satk.tboll Coach, St. Peter'* Collog*.
Chaplain • Privata Chapel • Modlcal Staff
Saason $430.00 Tuition Plan
Writ# or Phono far Information
VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
DON KENNKbY
Uwor Cross Road, Saddle Rivor, N. J. DAvis 7-1470
/
For Boys
Ages
B to 16 Yrs.
ImUImI Prion
*'
*s'/ • jrv
PIANNID PtOOIAM
MAUTISUI WATISFBONt
SCRISNSO CABINS
SIMMONS SIDS
AN
IXCIIIINT POOO
1958 CAMPING SEASON
Poriodt . . .
No. 1 - JUNI 29th to JULY 12th
No. 2 - JULY 13th to JULY 26th
No. 3- JULY 27th to AUGUST 2nd
No. 4 - AUGUST 3rd to AUGUST 9th
No. 5 - AUGUST 10th to AUOUST 16th
No. 6 - AUGUST 17th to AUOUST 23rd
No. 7 - AUOUST 24th to AUOUST 30th
AN Op#n Sunday Noon and Goto Saturday Noon
toft
~ .
Poriods No. 1 No. 2 SSO. All othors $25
Soason $207
Supervision N. J. Stato Council Knight* of Columbus
VMS* or Apply Is MS. UWSINCI A MINNAN
Young Advocate Club
World’s Fair Contest
The Young Advocate Club is going to joirf in the fun of the
World’s Fair which is-being held at Brussels in Belgium this year.
Seniors to eighth graders): Make up in word or art
a project that you would like to see Addie enter at the World’s
Fair from the Young Advocate Club. It may be a building, a
statue, a picture or anything else creative that would show others
what our club is doing.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth'graders): Color the picture
which shows Addie at the World’s Fair in Belgium.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, June 25, 1958.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon
or by a copy of it.
,
7 '
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Ntme
Grade ...
1
Address,..
1
School •
Teacher.’. 1
lam a member □ I would like to Join □
1
A
I
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
STRAWTOWN ROAD, WEST NYACK, N. Y. (BRIDGE Vi HR.)
For Boys and Girls, Ages 4 to 14
• Owned and operated for exclu-
•ive use of campers.
• No buncalow colony. No public
swimming site'
• Teacher and college trained
faculty
• Hot dinner andmid-meal snacks
• Swimming in private
fresh
water lake. (NO chemicals)
• Beautiful and picturesque camp
sites
• Door to door pick up
• Full andcomplete camp sched-
ule and program
Contact: James A. Klingel, Basketball Coach
Mt. St. Michael High School
•4-10 S4th Av#., Jackten Height* 72, N. Y. NEwtown 9-4834
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boy* 7-15 • Juno 22 - Aug. 24 • $4O per week
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON N
Resident Priests; Registered blurse; Seminarian-Counsellors; Modern
Facilities; Cabins; Intensive Property; All Sports ; Private Lake;
Horseback Riding, Riding, Ritlery. Registered by N.C.A.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ, for Brochur. to:
ER. JAMES CRONEN, 0.5.8., CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N. J.
Phono (Bafor* Jun. 22) NEWTON 562; (Aft.r Jun. 22) NEWTON 1025
CAMP ST. ANDREW Pennsylvania'
Scranton Diocesan Camp for Boys
Seaton: June 28 to Aug. 23 $3O Week
2 Priests 65 Seminarians
Any Game a Boy Wishes to Play—All Land & Water Sports
Tobogganing Speed Boating Water Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
300 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
TelephonA: Scranton, Diamond 4-3141
CARRIG KENNY CAMPS
' CATHOLIC, conducted by Passionist Fathers
Boys 6to 15 3 miles apart Girls 6to 15
Camp Carrig Kenny $365 Season Camp Michaela
$15.00 per WHh. All Inclusive. Two wook minimum. Juno 1* to Auo. 11
Staffed by Seminarians, Passionist Sisters, college graduates.
Resident chaplain, doctor, nurse. Sports, swimming, boating,
hikes, campfires, crafts, movies, songs.
Wrlta to Rev. Or. Director, C.P., ISOI-X Now York Avo., Union City, NJ.
CAMP DELBARTON
MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY
Day Camp for Boys Conducted by the Benedictines
Seaton: June 23 • August 1. Six weeks of supervised activities for boys
from six to fourteen. Archery, tennis, swimming, arts and crafts, fxperi*
enced Counselors. Resident registered nurse. 4 Attractive waterfront and
picnic area on wooded campus. Limited enrollment. For details write:
Director Camp Delbarton, Morristown, New Jersey or phone JE 8-3231.
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKETTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY
FOR BOYS Completely Staffed by Xav.rian Brothers
The best you are looking for,ln Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink —-Vast Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Rates: 535 Season Rate: fill
Seekings for S-4-* Weeks—Season from JuneII to Aug. SO—Ages 1-14
For Information and Direction, Consult
New York Office: Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Mcivey
307 East 33rd ft.. New York 14, N. V. Tel.: MUrray Hill 5-41*4
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N. Y.
LOCATION: 258 acre* on Hudson ...81 ml. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: dormitories, each with own lava-
,,
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILLORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sport* . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100'*50'
SEASON: July 1 to Auguit 26th (I Wtolit)
RATES: Full *oa»on $205.; Half •raton $l6O.
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O P.
869 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 21, N. Y.
PHONE: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P. M. ONLY)
Camp St. John’s
A LAKESIDE MOUNTAIN CAMP
*-,4
> *.**® *«»4 » *•«•» on Hunl.r Lokt. 100 nil lot from N.Y.C
U»«t»ry In •och cabin. Hal chow.rt. Ixcall.nl await. Divorai-
artivWat, racraatianal and intlradional. Malar., profaotimal Kachan and
coach** from top-ranking c011.g.. and pr.p .chaab. On* *aun»*ll*r far ovary
f*«r b*y». J*»uil Chaplain. On* all-inchitiv* fa*. Catalog.
Wrhoi Robort X. o*ig*ngack. Yol* Univ. AthUtic An n, N*w Hovon, C*nn. Of
phan* ORogon M°o7 (N.Y.C.); Volloy Slr.am S-lIU (Ung blond)
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Ouned and Operated by the
Arcbdioceie of Newark
SEASON: JUNE 28 to AUG. 23
Two-Wook Poriod $62.00
Four-Waak Poriod ....$120.00
Ml Season $230.00
ATHIITICS - SWIMMING - SIDING -
TfNNIS - ARTS AND CRAITS
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONG ;
NEW JERSEY
D'ANCINO - DRAMATICS - SRKIAI fROGRAM lar CHIIORtN
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN equipment
Apply MRS IlillN A. WftCH. o,wcWr. II W Avow.
SnMmdk. M. L tafapbaao CAId«*R ,fw, I tM.
NCCW Plans to Aid
Mothers and Babies
WASHINGTON (NC) The president of the National
4
C
v,
OU
"m Catholic Women has announced the initiation of
the Madonna Plan,” a fund-raising effort of the NCCW
Committee on Foreign Relief for a Vatican City “well-babyclinic.”
In a letter to presidents of the
council’s 11.500 affiliates, NCCW
president Mrs. Robert H. Maho-
ney, of Hartford Conn., urged
each member to contribute $1 to
launch the program in honor of
the Lourdes centenary.
She called the plan an effort
to demonstrate in a concrete way
the desire of American Catholic
women to restore the Christian
tradition of motherhood empha-
sized in the symbol, “Madonna.”
Funds, channeled through Cath-
olic Relief Services - National
Catholic Welfare Conference to
the Dispensary of St. Martha in
Vatican City, will provide medi-
cal care along with health and
nutrition education for mothers
and babies.
The NCCW hopes to receive
sufficient funds to'establish or
aid “well-baby clinics” in the
British West Indies, Puerto Rico
and Japan.
Members of NCWC affiliates in
1957 sent more than $400,000 in
cash gifts, and new and used
clothing to 53 countries. In the
past 10 weeks, the council's affil-
iates have contributed $140,000 in
•cash gifts alone.
Charity Nun
Earns Grant
In Math
I WESTFIELD Sister M. Mer-
cedita, head of the mathematics
department at Holy Trinity High
School here, has been awarded a
National Science Foundation
grant for summer study at Ford-
ham Uni v e r -
sity’s Institute
for High School
Teachers of
Mathematics.
Sister Merce-
dita, a graduate
of St. Eliza-
beth’s College
with a masters
degree from
Montclair State
Teachers College, has ' previous-
ly attended mathematics insti-
tutes at Rutgers and Notre
Dame, and a lecture series at
Columbia University.
Sister Mercedita is a member of
several mathematic societies.
Old Grads Return June 5-8
For Weekend at St. E’s
CONVENT STATION Members of the alumnae as-
sociation of the College of St. Elizabeth's have returned to
the campus here for their reunion weekend and Alumnae
College, theme of which is “Ten Crucial Years.” The week-
end opened June 5 with Mass in Holy Family Chapel and
Will close with a dinner June 8.
Alumnae College was to have
featured an all-day program of
lectures by professors of the col-
lege with socials and a dinner
June 6. The lectures were sched-
uled hourly.
Saturday’s program will begin
with Mass. Alumnae will be re-
ceived by Sister Hildegarde Ma-
rie, college president, at the Pres-
ident's Reception at 11 a m.
A LUNCHEON and business
meeting in Seton Dining Hall at
12:15 p.m. will follow the recep-
tion. Corinne Murphy, South Or-
ange, president, will preside. The
Classes of 1908 and 1933 will be
honored as this year’s jubilari-
ans. All classes whose numerals
end in three and eight, beginning
with the class of 1908, will attend
the luncheon. Dolores Bradley,
Maplewood, a member of the col-
lege board of trustees, will be
toastmaster.
Individual class
suppers will be
held Saturday evening.
Election of officers and the
presentation of a silver Revere
bowl to the class having the high-
est percentage of attendance at
the weekend are on the Sunday
agenda.
Marion Murphy, South Orange,
is reunion chairman. Chairmen
of Alumnae College are Mrs.
James E. Fagan, Glen Ridge,
and Mrs. Harry Murphy, South
Orange.
Montclair Delegates
Attend Convention
MONTCLAIR St. Vincent’s
Hospital School of Practical
Nursing sent two delegates to the
convention of Licensed Practical
Nurse Association of N. J.; in
Asbury Park June 3-5.
Representing the school were
Mrs. Grace Tice of Paterson and
Mrs. Isabel Varley of Roscland.
27 Dominican Novices
Are Professed at Caldwell
CALDWELL Profession ceremonies for 27 Domin-
ican novices took place at Mt. St. Dominic Novitiate here
recently.
The new Sisters who received their black veils are
shown above, left to right: First row; Sisters Mary Luke
Dworschak, Oakhurst; Mary
Mvlcs Varley, Jersey City; Mary
Carol Reilly, Montclair; Mary
Constance Dowd, West Orange;
Kcnnan Marie Garrison, Bogota;
Harold Marie Ferger, Woodridge,
and Mary Salvatore Greco, West
Orange.
Second row: Sisters Mary An-
dre McArdle, Norwalk, Conn.;
Mary Helena Leonard, Desert
Springs, Calif.; Rose De Lima
Milic, Hillside; Mary Sharon
Pugh, Utica; Alice Marie Ferra-
er, West Orange; Ann Cordis Mc-
Neill, Jersey City, and Mary Tri-
nitas Obropta, Avenel.
Third row: Sisters Mary Bona-
venture Howard, Elizabeth; Wil-
liam Marie Noble, Jersey City;
Mary Clarita Mayer, Hillside;
Mary Sheila Hegarty, Belleville;
Michael Marie Pinto, Jersey
City; Mary Thaddeus Filosa, Jer-
sey City; and Mary Angeline Var-
goviek, Bayonne.
Fourth row: Sisters Mary
Nicholas Foloky, Colombus, O.;
Mary Roger Werner, Montclair;
Ellen Dominic Lyman, Hillside;
Joan of Arc Richardson, Morris
Plains; Mary Ethna Kress, Wood-
ridge, and Seton Marie Kiernan,
Lawrence, Mass.
On June 7, 22 Dominican pos-
tulants will receive the novice
habit here.
NEW FOLLOWERS OF DOMINIC: Twenty-seven Do-
minican novices recently made profession as Sisters
of St. Dominic at the Motherhouse at Mt. St. Dominic,
Caldwell. Msgr. William F. Furlong, above, presided at
the ceremony assisted by Rev. Edwin Greco, O.F.M.,
and Rev. Paschal Greco, O.Carm., brothers of Sister
Mary Salvatore.
13 Dominicans of Caldwell
Celebrate Silver Jubilees
CALDWELL Thirteen Sisters
of St. Dominie of Caldwell cele-
brated their silver jubilee at the
motherhouse here May 30. Cele-
brant of the Mass of Thanks-
giving was Rev. John J. Ansbro,
Caldwell College chaplain.
The jubilarians are: Sister
Mary Dorothy, a councillor of
the Community and principal of
Mt. St. Dominic Academy grade
school here; Sister Margaret
Clare, principal and superior of
St. Dominic Academy, Jersey
City; Sister Helen George, princi-
pal and superior of St. Dominic
Academy, Jersey City; Sister
Helen George, principal and su-
perior at St. Philomena’s, Living-
ston;
Also, Sister Margaret Imelda,
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona;
Sister Clare Louise, St. Mich-
ael’s, Union; Sister Catherine Pa-
tricia, St. Paul the Apostle, Irv-
ington; Sister Rita Joan and Sis-
ter Mary Cecilia, St. John’s,
Clark-Linden;
Also, Sister Helen Marie, St.
Dominic Academy, Jersey City;
Sister Julia Marie, Caldwell Col-
lege for Women; Sister Helen
Veronica, St. Ann's, Newark; Sis-
ter Eleanor Patricia, Lacordaire
School, Upper Montclair; and
Sister Marie Francis, St. Cathe-
rine’s, Mobile, Ala.
A reception for the jubilarians
and their families followed the
Mass.
Archdiocesan Nurses Elect
Council Officers, Directors
NEWARK Loyola Smith, an
instructor at Holy Name Hospi-I
| tal, Teaneck, was elected presi-j
dent of the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Nurces at a recent
meeting.
Other new officers are: Vir-
ginia Carney, associate director)
of nursing service at St. Vin-I
cent’s Hospital, New York; Jeani
Minan, assistant instructor at
Jersey City Medical Center; and
Rita Ehrhardt, anesthetist at
Holy Name Hospital.
Sister Noreen, director of
nurses at St. Mary's Hospital,
Orange, and Sister Columcille,
supervisor of St. James Hospital,
Newark, were elected to the 10-
member board of directors.
Other new board members and
the counties they represent are;
Katherine McGinnis and Helen
Sergeant, Bergen; Patricia Nash
and Margaret Forsythe, Hud-
son; Mary Godwin and Johanna
Nuspl, Essex; and Lucille Ray-
mond and Helen Cruise, Union.
With North Jersey Women
Votes for Charity
By June Dwyer
On into the summer we go as
women of the area are plant-
ing the seeds of election which
will bring forth charitable
fruits of next year.
Voted In
Elections are the big news
this week. Mrs. Edgar J. Molon-
ey of East Orange, a graduate
of St. Elizabeth’s College, has
has been elected regent of the
Suburban-Essfx circle of the In-
ternational Federation of Cath-
olic Alumnae. She will be as-
sisted by Rita O’Loughlin, Nut-
ley; Mrs. Grace Bekcfi, Cald-
well; and Gayle LePree and
Mary Gleason, Elizabeth . . .
The Marians of Kearny, Cath-
olic women employed by the
Western Electric Cos, elected
Rose Eckert of Newark presi-
dent recently. Other officers in-
stalled were Barbara Ruzlka,
Lyndhurst; Gertrude Singler,
Jersey City; and Mrs. Stanley
Andrews, Bayonne . . .
The class of 1958 of St. Dom-
inic’* Academy, Jersey City,
was entertained at an alumnae
tea recently at which Eileen
Morrissey was introduced as
new alumnae president. Other
officers presented were: Angela
Mastres, Joan Stemmle, Ann
Sisk, Frances Sita and Mrs.
Lizabeth M. Voss
... Mrs. Mar-
ion Reynolds Dougherty of
Ridgewood and Mrs. Catherine
Murray Klug of Morristown
were installed as northern and
southern vice-regents of the
New Jersey chapter of Ml. St.
Vincent College Alumnae Asso-
ciation. Mrs. Edward S Meyer
of Ridgewood took office as sec-
retary at the same meeting held
recently in Clifton . . .
Mrs Bertha Piekarz was
elected new prexy of the Co-
lumbiettes of the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus Auxiliary, Wall-
ington, recently. Mrs. Piekarz
will be assisted by Mrs. Marie
Pawelek, Mrs Violet Bielecki,
Mrs. Genevieve Koziol, Mrs.
Agnes Peltz and Mrs. Agnes
Marosy. Trustees and guards
were also named ,
.
.
Mrs George S, Graffan was
installed as president of the
Sgcred Heart Rosary Society,
Lyndhurst, recently. Other new
officers include Mr*. Angelo D.
Checki, Mrs. Josephine Baroo-
dy, Mrs. Louis p. Sottovia, Mrs.
S. Bufis and Mr*. George Lu-
nior .
.
.
Here *n There
The Alumnae Aaaociation of
the Academy of the ftarred
Heart, Hoboken, will hold a
memorial Man and Communion
break!ait June • at the acad-
emy starting at 9 am. Rev.
Ralph A. Kennedy, O E M , of
Siena College,, Ludenville, N.
Y , will offer the Mass in the
academy chapel and will speak
at the breakfast Marjorie
White of the Essex County Pro-
bation Office, an alumna, will
also speak . . .
Court Bernadette, Catholic
Daughters of America, will hold
a theater party to the Paper
Mill Playhouse, Millburn, June
10 The party, under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Michael Nearv
and Mrs. Charles Penola, will
be preceded by a dinner at
Rod's, West Orange . . . Court
Immaculate. CPA of Our Lady
of the Lake, Verona, will hold
a dessert card party June 10 at
8 p m. in the cafeteria
The newly-formed Auxiliary
of St. Joseph's Rest Home for
the Aged. Paterson, will hold
its first Communion breakfast
June 8 following the 8 a m.
Mass in St. Michael's Church.
Mrs. Diana Baldi Will address
the women at the breakfast in
the Hall of the Sister* of Char-
ity of the Most Precious Blood.
Mr*. Robert Brauch is chair-
man . . . The Parents' Guild of
St. Joseph's Hospital School of
Nursing, Paterson, held a pic-
nic on the school grounds re-
cently. Mrs. Boyd Bryson was
chairman . . .
Holy Name Nurses
Present Concert
TEANECK - The glee club of
the Holy Name School of Nursing
presented a concert here June J.
The glee club, under the direc-
tion of Thaddeus Kropctyntki. ia
accompanied by William Gee.
Mary Healy and Cecil* Naudet
were soloists.
Bishop Confers 109 Degrees
At St. Elizabeths College
CONVENT STATION Graduation exercises mark-
ing the 56th annual commencement of the College of St.
Elizabeth were held June 4 in the college’s Greek Theatre
Bishop James A. McNulty of Paterson presided and con-
ferred bachelors degrees on 109 young women.
The commencement address
was given by Msgr. Edward J.
Waterson, S.T.D., pastor of the
Church of the Incarnation, New
York City. He is the uncle of
Martha McLaughlin of Floral
Park, L.1., one of the graduates.
Included in the ceremonies was
the administering of the oath of
office in the Army Medical Spe-
cialist Corps to Caroline Nizbor-
ski of Newark. She is the first
woman in the U.S. to be appoint-
ed to participate in the dietetic
internship under provision of the
Army’s student dietician pro-
gram. Col. (Rev.) James Mur-
phy, chief of the First U.S. Army
Chaplains, administered the oath.
| Other commencement week ac-
tivities included a solemn high
I Baccalaureate Mass Tuesday in
Holy Family Chapel. Celebrant
of the Mass was Rev. Dominic
Cangemi, M.SS.T., uncle of Flo-
ra Barlotta of Summit, who was
graduated with highest honor.
Deacon was Rev. Edward J. Sul-
livan, cousin of Julia Connors of
Lowell, Mass.', who received high
honor; and subdeacon, Rev.
Thomas E. Davis. Master of cer-
emonies was Rev. William J.
King, of St. Elizabeth's.
THE BACCALAUREATE ser
mon was preached by Rev. Fran-
cis J. Tierney, S.J., cousin of
Anne Keller of Brooklyn who re-
ceived honor.
A lawn luncheon for parents of
the graduates was held in the j
afternoon and class day exercises J
followed in the Greek Theater.
Elections to Kappa Gammi Pi,
Catholic honor society, were giv-
en to: Flora Barlotta of Summit;
Julia Connors of Lowell, Mass.,
Maria Garbarini of Little Silver:
Anita Greubel of Teaneck, and
Mary Mullarkcy of New York
City.
AN HONORARY membership
in the American Association of
University Women was awarded
to Rita Menegus of Clifton, who
was student organization presi-
dent and active in the dramatic
association.
The following academic honors
were given:
Highest honor: Flora Barlotta,
Anita Greubel, and Barbara
O'Sullivan of Newburgh, N Y.
High honor: Julia Connors,
Mary Mullarkcy, Carolyn Musto
of Union City; and Carol Restivo
of Jersey City.
Honor: Shirley Bogle of Mor-
ristown; Maria Garbarini, Anne
Keller of Brooklyn.
Caldwell Marian Award to Rutherford Woman
CALDWELL At class night
ceremonies held at Caldwell Col-
lege here recently the students
presented their traditional Mari-
an Award to Mrs. Anna Lentz of
St. Many's parish, Rutherford.
The award is given annually to a
New Jersey woman who has ex-
emplified Christian ideals of
womanhood in her daily life, and
who has received no previous for-
mal honor.
Mrs. Lentz, the mother of eight
and a member of the Third Order
I of St. Francis, was cited for her
apostolic works which include
membership in the Catholic
Daughters of America, chairman-
ship of the annual parish clothing
drive, assistance to the Sisters in!
the parish, frequent visiting of;
the sick, hospital work, and other |
parish activities.
DURING THE HONORS por
tion of the program, five seniors
were inducted into Caldwell’s
chapter of Delta Epsilon Sigma,
national Catholic honor society,
by June Dwyer, Caldwell, newiy
elected president. New members
are: Jane Albert of Atlanta, C.a.,
who will receive the habit of the
Sisters of St. Dominic, June 7;
Maria Coelho, New York; Jen-
nice Jen, Formosa; Patricia Pau-
lus, Rutherford, and Patricia
Schreiber, Livingston.
Miss Coelho was inducted
also into Kappa Gamma Pi, na-
tional Catholic wopien's honor
society.
Misses Albert, Paulus and
Sehreiber, and Joyce Gallagher
of Avon were awarded certifi-
cates of membership in Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges.
Eleven students were inducted
into Caldwell’s chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta, professional English
fraternity. *
Instltutum Hlvl Thomae
awards for research went to:
Misses Coeiho and Jen, Lucy
Shen, Formosa; Virginia
Boetsch, Short Hills; Rita
Christiano, Orange, and Alice
Molicki, Wallington.
The “C” Pin for cooperation,
loyalty and service to the col-j
lege was awarded to one student!
in each class: Joan Hansbury.l
Union; Joan Anderson, Cedar!
Grove; Patricia Murphy, Bloom-
field; and Catherine Nolan, New
York.
ANNOUNCEMENT
was made
of the awarding of assistantships
for graduate study to Miss Jen
to Adelphi College, Fordham,
New' York, and St. John’s Uni-
versities; Miss Tully to Mar
quette and Niagara universities,
and Miss Hansbury, a scholarship
for library science study by the
New Jersey Library Association
Other awards included those
to the yearbook executive staff:
Miss Hansbury, Janet Parkis of
Elizabeth, Alice Encke of Belle-
ville, Judith Dolan of Jersey
City, Gail Bolan of Union,
Clare Kennedy of Carteret, and
Miss Gallagher;
To the campus newspaper edi-
tor, Miss Tully;
To Press Club officers, Miss
Anderson, Kathleen Pisarra of
Verona, and Virginia Rose, Ham-
monton;
For speed dictation and tran-
scription proficiency, to Barbara
Schuman, Ridgewood; Mary Ann
Bachman, North Caldwell, and
Carolyn Allen;
For accuracy and speed in
typewriting to Miss Schuman,
Ceraldine Okal of Roselle, and
Mary Jane Tierney of Montclair.
New Officers
In Glen Rock
GLEN ROCK Timothy S.
Sheehan was installs as presi-
dent of the St. Catharine's, PTA
at a recent meeting. Other new
officers are Mrs. John J. Foti,
Mrs Beniamin Leptuck, Mrs. Jack
Westby-Gibson and John Collins.
The parents are planning for
the class night dance for gradu-
ates and parents June 12 and for
the parent grad Communion
breakfast June 15
Our Lady of l-ourries, Paterson
The Parents’ Booster Club of
the drum and bugle corps will
hold a card party June 5 at 8
p m. in the parish hall. Mrs. Wil-
liam DePadua and Mrs. V. Gorl*
are co-chairmen
Birth Control
Is Under Fire
NEW DELHI (NC)—A com-
plaint by the Catholic nurses'
guild in Bombay has prompted
an investigation by the national
government to find out whether
Catholic nurses are being forced
to take part in its birth control
■program
Correction
MONTCLAIR Following Is
a corrected list of officers
elected at the recent meeting
of the Montclair Essex District
Council of Catholic Women.
Mrs Alfred Marches of
Rloomficld is the new president.
She will he assisted during the
year by Mrs. Joseph A. Reilly,
Nulley; Mrs Edward J, Me-
Guinness, Bloomfield; Mrs.
Joseph M. McKeon, Caldwell;
Mrs. W J, Reilly. Caldwell',
and Mrs. John J. Dyckmans,
Verona
Mrs Joseph A Durkin, Mont-
clair, Immediate past presi-
dent, is the director at large,
Mrs Alfred Johann of Ruth-
erford is new president of the
Bergen Hackensack District
Council of Catholic Women
Caldwell Recalls and Rewards
CALDWELL History was made, recalled and commemo-
rated class night at Caldwell College for Women June 1
It was the first time that two particular awards were given
at the college—one for theology and the other for history—and
the awards commemorated two people who had worked together
during the early days of the establishment of the Sisters of St.
Dominic at Caldwell
The theology medal was given in memory rtf the late Moth-
er M Joseph, founder and second president of the college, by
her relatives, the Dunn family of Boonton.
THE HISTORY MEDAL was given in memory of the late
Joseph A. Brady, longtime resident of Caldwell, who was the
close friend, adviser and helper of Mother Joseph and the Sisters
in the early days. The award was given by his son, Msgr Joseph
H. Brady, rector of Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darling
ton, and historian of the Newark Archdiocese.
Receiving the history laden history medal was Mary Barton
of Harrison Regina Tully of Rahway won the theology medal
Sisters of St. Joseph
Reelect Superior
SPRING LAKE Mother M.
Patricia Moran was elected for
a second six-year term as Supe-
rior General of the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Newark, at the Gener-
al Chapter of the Institute held
May 27, at Mt. St. Joseph here.
Bishop George W. Ahr of Tren-
ton presided at the election,
which was attended by delegates
of the Congregation from Eng-
land, Canada and the US.
The Mass of the Holy Ghost
was celebrated in the chapel be-
fore the sessions.
On the second day of the Chap-
ter the Sisters elected to the gen-
era I council were; Mother M.
Monica, first councillor and vicar
general; Sister M. Bernard, sec-
ond councillor and secretary gen-
eral; Sister M. Thecla, third
councillor; Sister M. Alacoque,
fourth councillor; Sister M. Eth-
nea, treasurer general.
The Congregation of the Sister*
of St. Joseph of Newark number
approximately 800 Sisters and
represented in England, Ireland,
Scotland, Alaska, Canada and th«
Philippine Islands as well as this
country.
During the past aix-year term
of Mother Patricia the congrega-
tion has inaugurated the Sister-
Formation in two provinces, seen
the appointment of vocation di-
rectresses, and institutes in
teaching, nursing, and social
service.
There have been 20 new foun-
dations, including two high
schools—one at San Isidro in the
Philippines and Madonna High
School in Weirton, W. Va.—were
established, A $4,000,000 Marian
Pavilion and convent were added
to Holy Name Hospital, Teaneclr,
and the administration of St.
James Hospital in Newark waa
accepted
The most recent project under-
taken by the Sisters of St. Joseph
is the erection of St. Joseph’s
Village for Dependent Children
in Rockleigh.
Mother M. Patricia
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Not ONLY lon# hours, but when you
*dd UP your expense of soaps, de-
tersents, bluing, blearh. softeners,
whiteners. g*s to heat water, elec-
tric. water (we use 4 gallons for
each poundof clothes), depreciation
and repair of your washer, drier,
ironer and
water softener, space oc-
cupted by the equipment, you will
find home laundering la the hard
tsay the expensive way to save
money.
We really do It better. Try us and
Satisfied char*f ** no* completely
Teleservice 24 hours J days
ISiftx area MA 3-3980
Shore area PR S-3330
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roost Beef, Chicken or Turkey $2-50
ORANGf MSTAUSANT
ORANOI M. J
- SAMPLE MENU -
• rruit CMkUII
• C*lar», Oliras
• Prim* Hull
B»*(. Au Jus
• Vsssuhla Pelsta
• Diana r Rails
sad Bulls*
• lea Crasas Call**
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILAILI
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
CoR tewawt Mo—fi* • ORANOI Mill • Amp it Fra* Parkin* Araa
Start from the bottom
up . . . with mw car-
pets from BRiHM'S.
Broadlooms with last-
in* beauty
Honest value price*
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tu«*.
and Thurs till 0.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elixobeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-8300
Expert (leanin* and
Repairing too.
Ioos*=t<>jfo~
c
.
R
HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
lor <n tstamum:
PHUfnssio\.4i. a.EA>iyc
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
VS
JANCOVIUS
»UG CLEANING CO
196 So. Orango Ave.
Newark, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1335
BREHM'S
Cltonmg Plant on
1070 Magnolia Avo.
• Show Room
333 N. Broad St.
iliiabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-8300
RELIABLE
RUG CLEANING CO
845 River St.
Patereon, N. J.
MUlberry 4-3790
Expert IN PLANT and ON LOCATION rug cleaning and rapairing
1
NJSIAA Form Chart
Event First
100 Dougherty SPP
220 Weaver, CC
440 Kahrar, SPP
880 Adams, SMJC
Mile Wyrsch, SH
HH Pegut, SA
LH Meyers, SMUC
BJ Kocot, SMJC
HJ Nyire, SA
PV O’Brien, CC
SP Meyers, SMUC
DT Liggio, SJ
JT McDyer, CC
Second
Weaver, CC
Dougherty, SPP
Halpin, SA
Jordan, SPP
Hennessey, SA
Yatraxis, SH
Pegut, SA
Langone, SMUC
Fisher, PP
Johnson, SPNB
Arico, SPNB
Lyons, SPNB
Lyons, SPNB
Third
Botti, SMUC
Buoye, Imm.
Tolentino, SMJC
Welkel, HT '
Blcjwas, HT
Acosta, CC
Yatraxis, SH
Fisher, PP
Meyers, SMUC
Turiak, SPNB
Liggio, SJ
Hollis, PP
Nyire, SA
Fourth
Buoye, Imm.
Vicari, SMUC
Sayko, HT
Lombardi, SMR
Degnan, Imm.
. McCutcheon, SA
Acosta, CC
Tgoy, PP
Tolentino, SMJC
Corej, SMPA
Caleca, DB
Merlino, CC
Sheridan, SMUC
Fifth
Dudek, PP
Koch, SPP
Gordon, SH
Ganucci, SMJC
Bradley, SPP
Fulk, CC
Connolly, SPP
Adams, SMJC
Scully, DB
Connolly, SPP
Minicini, SMPA
Boettcher, SA
Smith, SPP
Team score St. Aloysius 28, Camden Catholic 27, St. Michael’s (UC) 24, St! Peter’s Prep 22,
St. Peter’s (NB) 19, St. Michael’s (JC) 18, Pope Pius and Seton Hall 13, Holy Trinity and St Jo-
seph’s (W) 8, Immaculate Conception 7, Don Bosco and St. Mary’s (PA) 3.
Press Box Paragraphs.
A Fine Start
The New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference completed its
first, formal year of existence
with the May 31 outdoor cham-
pionships at Winton White sta-
dium and it deserves'nothing
but congratulations for the pro-
gram presented as the climax
to a great opening season.
In its constitution, the NJCTC
states, “The object for which
this association is formed is to
promote interscholastic track
competition among the Catho-
lic high schools of New Jer-
sey.” That clause stands in the
constitution of many such bod-
ies, but few have lived up to it
as has the NJCTC.
During the past year it ran
two development and one
champion cross - country
meet; indoor relay and team
championships; two outdoor re-
lay development meets, an out-
door* freshman - sophomore
championship and finally the
outdoor varsity meet itself.
SUCH A PROGRAM could
not have been. presented with-
out assistance along the line
and this was provided by,
among others, the Essex Coun-
ty CYO, which sponsored the
indoor team championships at
its annual meet, and the St.
John’s, Bergenfield, K. of C.,
which hosted the outdoor meet.
The driving inspiration be-
hind the formation of the con-
ference came from Brother Leo
Francis, track coach at Marist,
and Bob Short, track coach at
St. Aloysius. But all of the
coaches in North Jersey got
behind the movement and it
wasn’t long before the South
Jersey clubs joined in. Only
two Catholic high school teams
in the entire state were miss-
ing from the meet last Satur-
day and this was due to con-
flicts in scheduling.
THE MEET itself was a thrill-
er, with high class perform-
ances in every event. Star of
the show, of course, was Jack
Mostyn, the remarkable sprint-
er from Bergen Catholic, who
won three events and tied the
unofficial New Jersey school-
boy 220-yard record of 21.0.
John won this race by a mere
20 yards and put his name in
the record book besides those
of Aubrey Lewis of Montclair,
Nick Ellis of New Brunswick,
John Moon of Linden and Frank
Budd of Asbury Park, all of
whom have also run 21.0 for the
furlong.
Mostyn will do no more
sprinting in competition this
season under present plans, hut
will run the 440 at the eastern
interscholastic championships
June 14 at Baker Bowl—that is,
if he can wangle an invitation.
With a 9.6100 also to his credit
this Spring, John would like to
round things off by hitting un-
der 49 seconds for the quarter-
mile.
CLOSEST RACE of the day
at Englewood was the 440
which featured a long stretch
duel between John Butler of St.
Benedict’s and Denny Kahrar
of St. Peter’s. When informed
he had lost the race, Kahrar
shrugged and said, “I’ll take a
loss in 50.8 anytime.”
The mile provided a slight
surprise when a newcomer to
the ranks, A1 Adams of St. Mi-
chael’s, provided Ed Wyrsch of
Seton Hall with his chief com-
petition. Adams had ryn miles
on relay teams this Spring, but
this was his first individual try
at the distance. He hung with
Wyrsch until the last 20 yards
and his time of 4:29.3 is the
fastest ever run by a sopho-
more in New Jersey.
IF MOSTYN was the star of
the show, certainly Ron Meyers
of St. Michael's (UC) was the
co-star. The big fellow had al-
ready won the shot put and
placed third in the high jump
when he toed the starting line
for the low hurdle heats. Little
was known about his hurdling
ability—St. Michael’s runs an
off-distance 100-yard low hur-
dles in home dual meets —but
Roft made a runaway of both
heat and final against a fine
field. What a decathlon pros-
pect this boy is!
Most impressive to longtime
observers of Catholic track and
field teams were the perform-
ances in events like the hur-
dles, pole vault, high jump, dis-
cus and
v
javelin, all of them so
weak in past years. One inter-
esting comparison: at the 1956
NJSIA meet, before the
NJCTC was born, no trials
were needed to reduce the high
hurdles field and only 14 boys
were entered in the low hur-
dles. Last Saturday, trials and
semi-finals were held in the
highs and there were 51 entries
in the lows.
Even admitting that the
NJCTC meet allowed unlimit-
ed entries, there will still be at
least 28 low hurdlers entered
at New Brunswick on June 7, a
100% increase. That's translat-
ing the word development into
figures that mean something.
St. Genevieve's
Defends Title
ELIZABETH St. Genevieve’s
(Elizabeth) heads a six-team
field in the Union County CYO
Intermediate Baseball League,
which will open play June 6.
Also in the loop are St. Mi-
chael’s and St. Hcdwig's of Eliz-
abeth, St. Joseph’s of Roselle and
Assumption of Roselle Park. Pro-
gram director Raymond Molnar
said that the regular season
champion will participate in the
archdiocesan playoffs in late
summer.
Mostyn Runs 21,0
Bees Repeat as NJCTC Titlists,
Aloysians, Irish Eye State Meet
By Ed Grant
. NEW BRUNSWICK Minus the overpowering shad-
ows of ! Benedict’s Prep and Jack Mostyn of Bergen
Catholic, uie Catholic members of the New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Association gather here June 7 to
take part in the largest schoolboy track and field carnival
of its kind on the eastern coast,
the five-division, 65-event NJ-
SIAA championships.
The Bees and Mr. Mostyn had
their innings at the second annu-
al New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference championships May
31 at Winton White Stadium, En-
glewood. Frank Murphy’s defend-
ers put away the team title for
another year with 56 points
against 39 for St. Aloysius, 32 for
Camden Catholic and 31 for St.
Michael’s (UCJ. Mostyn broke
two(records and his 30 points al-
lowed Bergen Catholic to finish
in fifth plac^
IT WILL BE St, Aloysius, Cam-
den and St. Michael’s in that or-
der again in the NJSIA meet if
the accompanying form chart
holds up. But the team competi-
tion promises to be' so close that
teams like St. Peter’s Prep, St.
Peter’s (NB) and St. Michael’s
(JC) might also come through.
Of the nine boys who won their
events at Englewood, just six will
be on hand for this one. Missing
will be Mostyn, who took the 100
in 10.0, the 220 in an amazing
21.0 and the broad jump with
20-10 5/8; John Butler of St.
Benedict’s who won an exciting
440-yard duel in 50.8 and John
Martin of the Bees, who copped
the 880 in 2:01.5.
Moving up as favorites
for these events will be Tom
Dougherty of St. Peter’s, second
in the 100; Larry Weaver of Cam-
den Catholic, third in the 220;
Bob Kocot of St. Michael’s, fourth
in the broad jump; Denny Kah-
rar of St. Peter’s, second in the
440; and A1 Adams of St. Mi-
chael’s (JC), going back to his
pet event, the 880, after placing
second at 4:29.3 in the mile last
Saturday.
THE RECORD book took a bad
beating at Englewood, with the
year-old marks falling in 11 of 13
events. Only the broad jump and
javelin marks escaped the car-
nage. Ron Meyers of St. Mi-
ichad’s (UC) joined Mostyn as a
double record-smasher with his
expected 51-4 3/4 in the shot put
and his completely unexpected
20.2 heat and 20.5 final in the
low hurdles.
It is truly an awe inspiring
sight to see this 6-5, 220-pound
football end power his way over
the barriers. Ron’s form is slight-
ly less than flawless, but he left
such accomplished hurdlers as
Larry Pegut of St. Aloysius, Pete
Yatraxis of Seton Hall and Tony
Acosta of Camden Catholic far
in his wake.
Pegut set a 15.5 high hurdles
mark at Englewood and'other
records came from Butler in the
440, Martin in the 880, Ed Wyrsch
of Seton Hall in a 4:27.8 mile,
Tom Nyire of St. Aloysitis with
5-9 in the high jump, Pete O’Bri-
en of Camden Catholic with 11-0
in the pole vault and Tom Liggio
of St. with 146-4 1/2 in
the discus throw.
THE 20-YEAR old NJSIAA
meet offers a much stronger set
of records for the boys to contend
with and, of course, Mostyn will
be missing. Still this year’s crop
—the best in Catholic high school
history threatens to smash
marks in 10 of the 13 events and
four standards are sure of being
sent into oblivion.
Certain to go granted good
, weather are the 16.1 high hur-
dles mark of Bob Maliff of St.
Michael’s (JC), the 21.1 low hur-
dles mark of Len Ciemnicki of
St. Mary’s (E), the 141-8 1/4 dis-
cus standard Liggio set last year
and the 166-7 3/4 javelin mark of
John Bean of St. Michael’s (UC),
also a 1957 creation.
Pegut and Meyers should take
care of the hurdles marks, Liggio
figures to raise his own record
and Dan McDyer of Camden Cath-
olic, who threw 177-1 at Engle-
wdod, has his eyes on Bean’s
marks. Also record-minded are
Kahrar in the 440, Adams in the
880, Wyrsch in the mile, Nyire in
the high jump, Meyers in the
shot put and O’Brien in the pole
vault. Their respective targets
are the 50.3 of Frank Toner, Holy
Spirit; 1:57.0 of Vic DiMaio, St.
Aloysius; 4:25.7 of Fred Dwyer,
Seton Hall; 5-9 3/4 of Chick De-
vine, St. Peter’s; 52 1/2 of Bean;
and 11-1 of Ed McGuire, Camden
Catholic.
All-Star Teams
NEWARK—June is the time
for marriages, for graduations
and also for all-star teams.
Starting with the issue of
June 21, The Advocate will
present, on successive weeks,
the All-North Jersey Track and
Field team, the All-Archdio-
cesan Baseball team and the
All-Paterson Diocesan Baseball
team.
Ballots for the two baseball
all-star squads should now be
in the hands of coaches in all
schools. They are returnable
by June 10. If no ballot had
been received, the coach can
obtain one by writing to The
Advocate or calling MA 4-0700
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
NJCTC Champions
100-Mo»tyn, Bergen Catholic 10.0*
220-Mostyn. Bergen Catholie 21.0*
♦4O-Butler, St. Benedlct'a 50.8*
880-Martln, St. Benedlct’a 2:01.5*
Mile-Wyrach, Seton Hall 4:27.8*
HH-Pegut, St. Aloysiua 15.5*
LH-Me.vers, St. Michael'a (UC) . 20.21
BJ-Moatyn, Bergen Catholic 20-10 H
HJ-Nytre, St. Aloyaiua 5-9*
PV-O’Brien, Camden CathoUc 11-0*
SP-Meyera, St. Michael’a (UC) . .51-444*
DT-Liggio. St. Joseph's 148-4Vi*
JT-McDyer, Camden Catholic 177-1
‘lndicates new record lor the event.
1-Meyera set this record In trial, won
final In 20.5.
Dickinson Stops
Prep in Tourney
PRINCETON After reaching
the quarter-final round, St. Pe-
ter’s Prep bowed out of the NJ-
SIAA tennis tournament May 30
at Princeton University in a 2-1
setback by Dickinson.
The Petreans had scored easy
3-0 victories over two South Jer-
sey rivals, Mt. Holly and Col-
lingswood, before facing their
Jersey City neighbors, with whom
they had split two earlier five-
point dual matches.
Hank Wefing and Gerry Drum-
mond scored the lone point for
St. Peter’s with an 8-6, 6-4 defeat
of Mike Gothelf and John Mat-
tern, but Jim Whelan dropped a
7-5, 6-3 match to Hal German and
Gene Galvin fell before Pete Mc-
Namara, 6-3, 2-6, 6-1.
St. Mary’s (Rutherford) got
past its first round test with a
2-1 defeat of Englewood, but fell
before Ridgewood, the eventual
champions, 3-0, in the second
round without winning a set. A
third Catholic entry, Don Bosco,
failed to appear for its match
with Fair Lawn.
Petreans Take City, So. Hudson Honors;
Bonnies Threaten St. Luke's in PBCC
JERSEY CITY It was two down and three to go this
week for St. Peter’s Prep in its quest to become the most
thoroughly titled baseball team in New Jersey Catholic high
school history.
The Petreans annexed their first two crowns simultan-
eously June 2 with a 10-3 rout of
Dickinson to win the South Hud-
son and Jersey City pennant
races. Still on the agenda are the
Greater Newark Tournament (the
Petreans meet Nutley on June 7
in the semi-finals at Newark’s
Memorial Stadium), the HCIAA
playoff (against a foe yet to be
determined) and the NJSIAA
North Jersey “A" title (which
should be a mere formality with
an 18-0 record to date).
WHILE THE Petreans were
attending to their business, St.
Cecilia’s (E) moved within a
game of the first Tri-County Cath-
olic Conference title with a 7-0
shutout of Bergen Catholic on
May 27. This put the Saints'
league record at 5-1 and they need
take only one of the two games
left with Queen of Peace, June 8
and 10, to sew it up as the other
contenders, Don Bosco and Pope
Pius, have already finished with
identical 5-3 records.
The dormant Passaic-Bergen
Catholic Conference chase sud-
denly warmed up when St. Bona-
venture hung a 4-3 defeat on St.
Luke's on Memorial Day. This
was the sixth straight win for
the Bonnies and put their league
mark at 4-2 against the Lucans’
61. It’s still a long road ahead
for the challengers as they had
a game with St. Joseph’s (6-3) on
June 3 and two to be rescheduled
with Don Bosco Tech (4-3), while
the Lucans play only singletons
with St. John's (0-8), St, Mary’s
(2-5) and Tech.
ST. PETER’S, while having no
trouble with its local business
(the Petreans 'have outscored
the Hudson County teams, 100-21,
in 13 games this year), really had
to sweat out its 2-1 victory over
Matawan in the quarter finals of
the GNT on May 30. Jack Szeigis
and Phil Martorelli were the
heroes, the former with a six-hit
pitching job for his seventh
straight the latter with three
of the four hits and both RBIs
over the Huskies’ all-state pitch-
ing candidate, Carl Stephens.
Martorelli also started the
double play which ended Mata-
wan’s last scoring threat in the
third inning, coming as it did
with the bases loaded and one out.
Szeigis had picked off the first
baserunner in this stanza, but,
after escaping this jam, Jack had
no trouble over the last six
frames.
HERO OF the St. Bonaventure
win over St. Luke’s, the first
PBCC loss in J 2 starts for the
Lucans, was Bob Cusack who
singled in two runs in the seventh
inning and earned credit for the
victory with some tight relief
pitching. John Harknett of St.
Luke’s took his first loss after
six wins, but came right back
that afternoon to stop Bergen
Catholic on one hit, 6-1, for his
seventh victory.
Jim Walsh continued his iron-
man hurling for Don Bosco as he
shut out St. Joseph’s (WNY),
4-0, May 28, then stopped River
Dell, 6-5, June 2. This gives Jim
eight wins for the season, one
more than Szeigis, Harknett, Dan
McHorney of St. Ceeilia’s(E) and
Bill Kretzer of St. Peter’s.
IMMACULATE Conception and
St. Cecilia’s (K) continued their
strong bids for at least a share of
the NJSIAA “B” and “C” titles.
respectively., the former with a
15-3 rout of St. Mary’s (R) and
the latter with victories over St.
Mary’s (4-2), St. Michael’s (N)
(14-2), Lincoln (7-6) and St.
Michael's (JC) (2-1) to stretch
its current winning streak to
seven games.
The “B” picture now shows
Immaculate with 12-5, Bayley-
Ellard with 10-2, Holy Trinity
with 8-3 and Walsh with 8-4. In
“C” ranks, it’s just about narrow-
ed down to St. Cecilia’s (12-3)
and St. Luke’s (14-2). Don Bosco
(12-3), St. Cecilia’s (E) (9-4) and
Pope Pius (13-6) all have good
marks in the “A” division, but
have to hope that St. Peter’s falls
off its pedestal before they stand
a Chance.
Seton Hall, which also figured
in that “A” race, may have bowed
out in a 4-3 extra-inning loss to
Our Lady of the Valley on May
29. The Pirates appeared to have
this one put away, 3-0, entering
the seventh inning but, after
sending in the reserves, they
found that Valley was still very
much alive and wound up on the
wrong end.
OLYMPIC CORNERSTONE: Archbishop Ettore Cunial, second vicegerant of Rome,
blesses the cornerstone of the new Olympic village in the northern part of the
city. Replacing existing slums, the village will house athletes for the 1960 games.
Christ the King
Wins in Hudson
JERSEY CITY - Christ the
King (Jersey City) shared the
spotlight with the crack one-mile
relay team of St. Benedict’s Prep
at the 47th annual Hudson Coun-’
ty Holy Name Federation track
meet, June 1 at Pershing Field.
The small parish from the
Greenville section of Jersey City
retained its boys' crown, 44-28,
over St. Aloysius and won com-
bined honors for the first time,
defeating the Aloysians, 41-46. St.
Aloysius salvaged only the girls'
title and this by a mere 18-17
margin.
St. Benedict's ran away with
The Advocate mile relay, defeat-
ing St. Michael’s (JC) and St.
Peter’s Prep by 25 yards in
3:28.8. The Michaelians had led
over the first two legs but John
Martin and John Butler, both gold
medalists at the NJCTC meet the
day before, put the Bees ahead
to stay.
Individual winners for Christ
the King included Johnny Correia
and Jim Corbin, with Corbin get-
ting the outstanding boy award.
Steve Feehan and Joan Fitihen-
ry scored for St. Aloysius, while
Richie Pappalardo of St. Paul’s
(Greenville) and Marge Carange-
lo of Assumption (Bayonne) were
the other gold medalists. Miss
Carangelo copped the outstand-
ing girl trophy.
School, College
Sports
THE TOP TEN
w L Pet.
St. Peter's 18 0 1.000
St. Luke's u 2 .875
Bayley-Ellsrd 10 2 .833
Don Bosco 12 3 ,800
St. Cecilia's tlO 12 3 .800
Delbarton 8 2 .800
St. Bonaventure 10 3 789
St. Joseph’s 4P) 9 3 7jo
Holy Trinity a 3. 727
Immaculate 12 5 70S
PASSAIC -BERGEN C.C.
, w L Pet.
ft- t-uke s e 1 .857
St. Bonaventure 4 2 887
St. Joseph's 8 3 .687
Don Bosco Tech 4 3 571
St. Mary's 3 5 .288
St. John’s 0 8 .000
TRI-COUNTY C.C.
W L Pet.
St. Cecilia’s 5 1 .833
Don Bosco 5 3 .825
Pope Pius 5 3 .823
queen of Pfcace 2 4 .333
Beriten Cath 1 7 .125
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Sunday, Juna I
Queen of Peace at St. Cecilia's fE)
Tuesday, June 10
St. Cecilia's IF.I at Queen of Peace
Friday, June 1]
Holy Trinity (W) at Good Counsel
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NOW AT
MURPHY BROS.
The Beautiful New
CHRYSLER
WINDSOR
DARTLINE
Spectacular new style . . . clout-
ing new Spring colon . . ..new
design from stem to stern . . .
the season's brightest new cor*
Yours for only a few dollars a
month more than an ordinary
small car. •
Alio on Diiplay
THK POWERFUL
NEW"3OO" D
CHRYSLER
Sport Convortiblo
810 SELECTION OF
TOP BUYS IN
GUARANTEED
USED CARS
j
MURPHY
bhoi.
MOTOR SALES
I Authorised Chrysler- ■
■imperial -Plymouth OsalerH
501-511 NO. BROAD ST.
EL tiabclh S-5600
AUTORAMA
A Cor tor Every Need . . .
Every Budget—All Under
One Roof!
• JAGUAR • TRIUMPH
• VOLVO • PEUGEOT
• RENAULT
$1395
Any and All Trndrt Act#p»#dl
Continental
Lincoln Mercury
SERVICE SALES PARTS
rpCCf 3-Y, —35,000
rlltLi Mil# Guarani##
VApI 111 uncoin
IVUrLin MERCURY
411 No Bfood Si., Eluobelh
EL 4 6100
Open Doily to 9 Sot.
to 6
YOU AUTO BUY NOW
AND YOU CAN BUY FROM RELIABLE DEALER
NEW 58
PONTIACS
Complete tnglith Ford Lino
Quality Used Can
See Us
■ CHIEFTAIN • SUFIR CHIEF • STAR CHIEF
• BONNEVILLE
BIMF
CL
IMPORTED GM VAUX HALL
Top Dealt • Top Service
30 Year* Experience
rat rat list Dim m moMlmui
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC, Inc.
tDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pro.
433 NORTH AVENUE • WESTFIELD, N. J.
ADams 2-3700
Audi Factory Dealer for Pontiac, Vaux Hall, English Ford
NEW CARS • FOREION CARS • TOP QUALITY USED CARS
CleMMi Sundayi O Open tvei 'Hi 10 PJH.
ANXIOUS
TO GET ON THE ROAD AGAIN
OK USED CARS
BY
Konner Chevrolet
ROUTE 46
PINE BROOK, N. J.
; Premiere Showing
IN HUDSON COUNTY. N.J.
v
n*h
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
from *1539
$293 Down - $39 For Mo.
35 Milot For o*l.
BOULEVARD FORD 8
Ford Dealer Since 191#
3391 Hudson Boulevard at H
Communlpiw
Jersey City, N.J., Dl 3 3400
BSfllfaaoi HSnoN3 sol ohvast
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
«T. III!
NEW "58
FORD
6 Passenger Sedan
’1769
Full Price
• NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
• CASH BACK FOR YOUR TRADE
• SPECIAL FINANCING FOR
SERVICEMEN
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile ea»t of Garden State Pkv.ay
GOODyYEAR
TIRES
BUDGET HEADQUARTERS
EASY
TERMS
DELUXE NYLON
$l7«
■ M *7O/15
HUS TAX AND KCAPPAIie Tldl
r. a. McDonough & co.
miuburn
610 MOtllV
k HOC
NEWARK
■D* CIVIAI AV
MONTCIAIR
’0 ll AflftO AV!
Vocation Notes
If Only We Realized
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
When St. Philip Nerl received Holy Communion he could
not contmue with hi* Mas*. Swept away with the realization
of his intimate union with God. he would stand motionless
at the aitar for two hours before being able to resume Mass
After Mass he would spend two or three more hours in thanks-
giving. St. Ignatius normally spent two hours in prayer after
receiving Holy Communion.
■ You and I understand what the Holy
Eucharist is, but surely we do not under-
stand about It all that saints like Philip and
Ignatius understood. If we did, it would be
said of us as it was said of St. Ignatius Loyola
that sometimes he had to be almost dragged
from the altar.
In 1333, however, there lived a little girl
of 11 who understood the meaning of Holy
Communion
even more than some of the
greatest saints. Her name was Imelda. Be-
she received her first Holy Communion she would often ask
niow can anyone receive Our Lord and not die of happiness’”
They were not idle words. The day she received Our Lord in
Holy Communion for the first time, she died of happiness and
love!
The same is true of the priesthood. We know what it is.
We know the tremendous powers of those who have ft. But
surely we do not understand it as God understands it, or as
the saints and angels understand it.
Included among those on earth to whom God would grant
a deeper understanding of the priesthood, would be undoubted-
ly the saint who would one day be the patron of parish priests,
St. John Vianney, the Cure of Ars. He maintained that, “The
priest will not understand the greatness of his office till he
is In heaven. If he understood it on earth, he would die, not
©f fear, but of love.”
If those on earth could understand the priesthood as the
saints and angels understand it, all without exception, who
had been called by God, would accept it unhesitatingly and
gladly. They would be thrilled. And all who had not been called
would look with holy envy upon those who were.
A well known author of spiritual books in the last century,
Father Alphonse Gratry, once wrote, “I believe that God, in
order to temper the radiance and beauty of the Catholic priest-
hood, has covered it with a veil. If people could realize what
the priesthood is, there would be too many priests.”
To those who reject Our Lord’s call to the priesthood, per-
haps He says, as he said, weeping, over Jerusalem, “If thou
hadst known, in this thy day ...the things that are for thy
peace!” (Luke, 19:42).
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N.J. Telephone: SOuth Oraoge 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St.,
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1605.
Union Seniors Elect Zande
SCOTCH PLAINS—John Zande
of Holy Trinity, Westfield, was
reelected president of the Union
County Senior CYO Youth Coun-
cil at its annual convention May
25 at St. Bartholomew's parish
hall.
Also named for a second term
was Joseph Chemidlin of St. Bar-
tholomew's as vice-chairman.
New officers include Gloria My-
laranick of St. Elizabeth's, Lin-
den, recording secretary; Carol
1 Lenox of St. Mary’s, Elizabeth,!
corresponding secretary, and
Mary Ann Stauch of St.
Michael's, Elizabeth, archdioces-
an delegate.
Myles J. Gilsenan, Union Coun-
ty assistant prosecutor, was prin-
cipal speaker at a Communion
breakfast for delegates and re-
minded members of their obliga-
tions to God, emphasizing their
duty to know Him and to know
their goal in life..’
Panel discussions on school dis-
cipline and television influence in
the home made these points: A»)
the need for more parental con-
trol of school age children; (b)
the need for selection of pro-
grams for children to watch by
parents.
Leading the panel discussions
were Miss Lois McCarthy of the
Westfield school system and Mrs
Gladys Vencs of the Plainfield
| Courier News. Rev. Roland Muen-
zen, county CYO director,
installed the new officers at
church services following the con-
clave. Benediction and a social
hour concluded the day.
Benedictine Seniors Win Grants;
Freshman Earns Music Prize
PATERSON — Five senior honor students at Benedic-
tine Academy (Paterspn) have won a total of nine full and
partial college scholarships to eight different institutions
of higher learning.
Dorothea Hoban heads the list with full tuition scholar-
shin* to Rf \Tr»rtr’. ■<ship* to St. Mary’* College,
Notre Dame, Ind„ and St. Eliza-
beth’* College, and a partial tui-
tion scholarship to Nazareth
College, Rochester, N. Y. Anita
Fields won a full tuition scholar-
ship to St. Francis College, Pa.,
and Carol Leitner earned a full
tuition scholarship to the Labor-
atory Institute of Merchandising,
N. Y.
Partial grants went to Florence
Bambrick at the College of Notre
Dame, Baltimore, and St. Mary’s
College, Notre Dame, and to
Stephanie Durski at Seton Hill
College, Greensburg, Pa. Miss
Bambrick is also an alternate at
Marymount College, N. Y.
Another Benedictine student,
freshman Judith Schumann, was
awarded a rating of superior on
two of her compositions, “Ave
Maria” and “Waltz in A Major,”
in the annual Piano Composition
Contest sponsored by the Na-
tional Guild of Piano Teachers
and the National Fraternity of
Student Musicians. She received
a similar honor in this contest
two years ago.
Scholarships awarded to senior
students at Benedictine Academy
(Elizabeth) include full tuition
grants to Faith Anders at St.
Mary’s-of-the-Woods, Ind.; Kath-
leen Malloy at Dunbarton Col-
lege of the Holy Cross, Washing-
ton; Mary Ward at Mt. St.
Scholastica, Atchison, Kan.; and
Johanna Szauver at Berkeley
Secretarial School, East Orange.
Roman Gurdak and Joseph
Salko of Pope Pius (Passaic) re-
ceived honorable mention in the
seventh annual program - spon-
sored by the American Society
of Metals
.
.
. Members of the
senior class at Mt. St. Dominic
Academy (Caldwell) attended a
: year-end “big brass" party at
Troy Hills, June 3, to honor
those students who have partici-
pated in extra-curricular activi-
ties.
The first year at Morris Cath-
olic (Denville) came to a close
with an official reception of the
entire stucjent body in the Cath-
olic Students Mission Crusade on
May 28, a final dance on June
6 at St. Mary’s Auditorium,
Wharton, and a family picnic
June 15 at St. Paul’s Abbey,
Newton.
Graduation exercises were held
June 3 at Oak Knoll (Summit)
with Archbishop Boland pre-
siding . . . Sodalists from St.
Mary’s (Elizabeth) held a Day
of Recollection at St. Joseph's
Villa, May 29 . . . Erika Baber,
president of the Sodality, crowned
the statue of Our Lady at St.
Aloysius High School (Jersey
City) after a May procession
May 28, following which there
was a reception of new mem-
bers and a sermon by' Rev.
Frank McNulty .
.
. The second
annual Father-Daughter Com-
munion breakfast at Immaculate
Conception (Lodi) was held June
1 at the school cafeteria.
Elizabeth Mayor
To Be Honored
ELIZABETH—Mayor Steven J
Bercik of Elizabeth will receive
the first annual Union County
ICYO Community Service Award
at the annual Night of Cham-
pions program, June 10 at St.
jMichael’s parish hall.
I The selection of Mayor Bercik
jwas announced by Rev. Roland
iW. Muenzen, county CYO modera-
jtor, who will make the presenta-
| tion. Father Muenzen noted that
jthe award is being given in each
[of the four counties of the Arch-
Idiocese this year, but that Union
is the only county doing it at this
i time.
Mayor Bercik, now in his sec-
ond year at the post, was chosen
because of his “efforts in making
the city a better place for our
youth," Father Muenzen said.
"Mayor Bercik’s acceptance will
make a fitting beginning to what
we hope will be a long line of dis-
tinguished and worthy names."
The Mayor will be the principal
speaker at the program, which
will see parishes, teams and indi-
viduals honored for their exploits
in athletic and cultural activities;
during the past season. Certifi-
cates and lapel pins will be
awarded to youths and adults in
each parish who are voted most
active in CYO participation,
Knights to Seek
Third Victory
NEWARK Blessed Sacra-
ment’s Golden Knights will try
to make it three in a row
when they take part in the
annual “Moonlight Serenade”
drum corps competition, spon-
sored by St. "Lucy’s.
The Knights had no trouble
annexing their second victory
of the 1958 season May 31 be-
fore 10,000 at Roosevelt Sta-
dium, Jersey City, where they
defeated St. Catherine of Siena
of Albany with a score of 89.1
in the second annual Preview
of Champions, sponsored by
St. Patrick’s.
On the same night, the Audu-
bon All-Girls corps edged St.
Vincent's Cadets, Bayonne, in
the seventh annual St. Joseph's
competition at Batavia, N. Y.
The Audubon and St. Vincent’s
teams will both be in the field
with the Knights at Newark,
as will Holy Name Cadets of
Garfield, which placed third at
Batavia.
Cranwell, Martone Are
Top Hudson Coaches
JERSEY CITY John Cranwell of St. Michael's
(Union City) and Ann Marie Martone of St. Aedan’s (Jersey
City) were honored as coaches of the year at the Hudson
County CYO Night of Champions, June 3 at the CYO
Center.
Both Cranwell and Miss Mar-
tone guided Iheir charges to coun-
ty titles this past winter. St. Mi-
chael’s went to the archdiocesan
finals in the intermediate hoys
division, while St. Aedan's was
stopped in the semi-finals of the
junior girls play.
Other highlights of the presen-
tations was the awarding of CYO
banners to the three parishes
who topped the Parish Participa-
tion Contest this year and the
handing out of sportsmanship tro-
phies to seven entries in the bas-
ketball league.
ST. PAUL’S (Greenville)
topped the large parish division
jin the participation contest, St.
| Joseph’s (Unioh City) led the
j medium-si7.cd parishes and Holy
I Family (Union City) was first
among the smaller parishes.
| The sportsmanship awards
were divvied up as follows:
| Grammar girls: St. Anne’s
((Jersey City); junior girls: All
j Saints (Jersey City); senior girls:
St. Paul's (Greenville); grammar
boys: St. Aloysius (Jersey City);
junior boys: Our Lady of Sor-
rows (Jersey City); intermediate
boys: St. Paul of the Cross (Jer-
sey City) and senior boys: Mt.
Carmel (Jersey City).
Over 500 awards, trophies and
certificates were given out in all
by Rev. Henry J. Murphy, coun-
ty CYO director, with the aid of
Comm. Bernard J. Berry.
Set Final Meeting
For Essex Loop
MONTCLAIR Final prepara-
tions for two Essex County CYO
summer baseball leagues will be
made at a meeting at the CYO
offices here on June 7 at 10:30
a.m.
Frank Ferraro, CYO baseball
director, will conduct the meet-
ing, Only those clubs represented
at the meeting will be allowed to
enter the junior and intermediate
leagues. The meeting date is al-
so the deadline for rosters and
entry fees.
President Is Honored
EMMITSBURG, Md. Appearing in the role of a friendly
neighbor. President Dwight D. Eisenhower received an honor-
ary degree and gave the commencement address at the 150th
anniversary exercises of Mt. St. Mary's College, second oldest
Catholic college in the nation.
The President, whose farm in Gettysburg is only 10 miles
from the college, recalled the foundation of the college by Rev
John Dubois, S.S. (later third Bishop of New York), the priest's
close association with Lafayette and Patrick Henry and said:
"I believe that the core of the struggle between the free
and despotic worlds today is that between a religious faith and
an athistic dictatorship. If that is true, then 1 can see no limits
to the possibilities of this type of college, where faith in our
God is put at the very cornerstone of all that we hope to achieve
—all America, or any one of us individually."
The citation accompanying the degree to the President said
he was a "modern Colossus," standing against "petty aims and
mean ambition’* in his efforts to maintain the Free World
nations in a strong alliance. After receiving his own degree,
the President, presented diplomas to the 120 members of the
graduating class.
BALLOT VICTOR: Bruce Byrne of St. John's, Orange,
receives gavel and congratulations from Rev. David
Ernst, moderator of the Essex County Council of Cath-
olic Youth after his re-election as chairman Adding
congratulations is Rev. Charles McDonnell, acting
county CYO director.
Byrne Elected
To Second Term
EAST ORANGE—Bruce Byrne
of St. John's, Orange, berame
the second two-term chairman of
the Essex County Council of Cath
olic Youth at the council's annual
youth conference at Our Lady
Help of Christians Hall.
” Elected to serve with Byrne
were John Mulvihill of St. John’s,
I vice-chairman; Patricia Murray
I of St. Cecilia's, Kearny, and Gail
j Larney of St. Leo’s, Irvington,
secretaries, and Betty Percevault
of Our Lady of the Lake, Verona,
delegate.
Only other officer to be elected
to two terms was John McLaugh-
lin, now chairman of the National
Council of Catholic Youth,
Delegates to the conference
adopted 10 resolutions, among
them a pledge to hold a special
day of prayer for the youth of
communist controlled countries
and another pledge to follow the
leadership of Pope Pius Xll in
promoting frequent reception of
the Holy Kucharist.
Another resolution committed
the council to a program of
prayer and active cooperation
with the 1-egion of Decency and
the National Office for Decent
Literature. A final resolution
asked for prayers for Rev, Thom
as E. Davis, county CYO direc-
tor, who is currently con-
valescing.
Honor Parishes
In Bergen CYO
FORT LEE Presentation of
parish participation banner* to
four parishes highlighted the
“Night of Champions'' of the Ber-
gen County CYO, held at St.
John's, leonia.
Sacred Heart (Lyndhiyst) Was
tops in Division I, St. Catharine's
(Glen Rock) and St. Francis
(Ridgefield Park) tied in Division
11, and St. Matthew’s (Ridgefield)
won in Division 111.
Among the runners-up were St.
Joseph's (Bogota) and Madonna
(Fort Dee) in Division II and
Holy Trinity (Coytesville), St.
John's (Leonia), St Philip (Sad-
dle Brook i and Our Lady of
Mercy (Park Ridge) in Division
111.
X + Y =: Sister Elizabeth Ann of St. Cecilia’s, Englewood, presents a demonstration
lesson in theory of sets to the faculty of the mathematical council at Rugers Univer-
sity with several of her students assisting her.
Special Awards
To Smith, Lyons
MONTCLAIR Wilbur Smith
of Nutley and Joseph Lyons of
Newark will be honored for their
long service to the Essex County
CYO at the annual “Night of
Champions” program, June 9 at
Immaculate Conception High
School.
Smith organized the CYO base-
ball program in 1941 and was its
director until this year, while
Lyons began the bowling program
in 1942 and still is in charge of it.
The two will be presented with
gold watches, first ever given by
the CYO, with Msgr. John J.
Kiley, archdiocesean youth direc-
tor, doing the honors.
Another feature of the program
will be the presentation of the
CYO Outstanding Player Award
to Mai Abernathy of Rloomfield
High School by the 1948 winner,
Richie Regan, now freshman
coach at Seton Hall. University.
There will be a large number of
awards to CYO members, teams
and to the parishes which won the
participation contest.
Parish
CYO Briefs
More than 1,000 Catholic
books were displayed and sold
at the Catholic Family Rook
Sale held at St. Joseph's
(Union City) on June 1. The
CYO unit sponsored the sale
and, among the features, was a
Kiddie’s Art Gallery, made by
students of St. Joseph's gram-
mar school.
The Corian Club of Sarred
Heart Cathedral (Newark) will
hold its third annual Commun-
ion breakfast June IS at
Thomm’s . .
.
Girl Scouts of
St. Patrick's (Newark) will
hold their annual Communion
breakfast for parents and
friends June 14 following the
8 o'clock Mass. A movie of
parish activities will be shown
to the Girl Scouts at their
June 23 meeting.
Hudson Council
Sets Convention
JERSEY CITY The Hudson
County Senior CYO convention
will be held June 8 at the Catho-
lic Youth Center, with registra
tion due to open at 11:30 a m
James Medley, vice chairman
of the council, will call the meet
ing to order at 1 p m Plans for
the day include the kesnote ad
dress by Rev. Denis McKenna of
St. Mary's, Elizabeth. special
panel discussions and election of
officers.
Among subjects to he discussed
by the panels are the Mass, Intc
gration and leadership
MISSION RECEPTION: Arlene Brice, chosen Mission
Queen at Morris Catholic High School, presides at the
official reception of the entire student body into the
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade on May 28. Seated,
left to right, are Susan Zibura, Margaret Tittel, Miss
Brice. Mariann Potoczak and Albert Verdi; standing.
Bob Thelander, CSMC president, Bob Chrappa and
Joseph Novak.
Twin Winners
SEATTLE Among the win-
ners in the National Merit Scho-
larship program for 1958 were a
pair of identical twins, Mike and
Jerry Flynn, seniors at Jesuit-
conducted Seattle Prep. Mike is
going to Seattle University for
engineering, Jerry to Georgetown
for foreign service.
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Man 17-1A
You or* NOT TOO LATE
to start studying Latin
sr
a
Special Court**
Beginning July 1
Join Don Botco's
Saleiiant to work
for Youth at a
Priett or Teaching
Brother.
G.l. Approval
•
Wrile fo: Reverend Pother Director
DON BOSCO SEMINARY
NSWTON, NSW JERSEY
The Oratorian Fathers
Work for converaion*
In South Carolina with
the Priest* and Broth-
er* of the Concrete-
* tlon of the Oratory
f of St. Philip Neri! The
Oratorian* live a
community life; do not
take vows; preach,
teach, conduct pariah-
Pioneer mi»*ion work
at home. Lack of fund* is no ob-
stacle. Hith' School Graduate* ac-
cepted a* candidate* for Prieithood.
Brotherhood candidate*accepted af-
ter their 10th birthday. For com-
plete Information, write:
MV. DIRICTOR OF VOCATION*
The Oratory of it. Philip Nerl,
P.O. Box *9* • Dept. 4, Reck Hill, t.C.
ea and
MARY
SERVE her at a
MARIST BROTHER
in the Society of Mary
Rtv. Director of Brotfcart, J.M.
$». Mary's Manor
Ponndol, Ponn.
Benedictine Missionaries
foung man who ft«i collad to tha monoitic ond miitionory lifa or
priaiti ond Brothan ol tha Ordar of St. Banadic* may opply. Moka up
counai for thosa lacking Latin.
FATHER RECTOR - St. Paul's Abbey - Newton, N. J.
BOITS WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL - COLLEGE
Ta Follow Chriit To Sava Seuli To Sanctify Thamialvaa By
Bacoming Priaita In tha Capuchin Franciuan Ordar
If you with to dodicoto your
livai to praaching, taoching, parithai,
tociol work, homo or foraign miuioni, than accapt
tha opportunity wo
effar you. Young manwho wiih to batoma Brothart ond larva God In
tha monuol trodai or vorioui occupation! of tha Monailary ora aquolly
Vvalcoma. No ipaciol itudiai ora raquirad. Writa Immadiataly toi
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR - CAPUCHIN FATHERS
Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary, Geneva, N. Y.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young menand boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priett or a Brother
in tho Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Writ* toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Franeii
Offer to Young Men and Boy* tpocial opportunities
to study for tko Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstocle.
Pof further information, write to
FATHER STEPHEN, T.O.R.
’
Franciscan l Preparatory Seminary
P. O. lax *•*, ll, Paana.
'
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by th# Siitin of M«r«y
FOUR-YEAR COURSE lEADINO TO
•A. and B S OIOREIS
W#l! int«gmud prog'om in liberal
Art», Fin# Arti, Mu«i(, Mom#
Economic*. Bonn#** Admintifrofton,
Ttochvr Trommg for EUm«ntory ond
Socondnry Scbno'i Fully Ac?»*d»*d
Addr*.. SISTER SECRETARY
O««rf»on Court Coll#§*
lakowood, Nlw J«r*«y
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Fr. Barkus to Mark
25 Years as Priest
NEWARK His silver jubilee in the priesthood will
be observed by Rev. Joseph Barkus, 0.5.8., of St. Mary’s
Priory on June 7. He was ordained June 10, 1933, in St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, Newark.
Father Joseph willcelebrate a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving at 10:30 a.m., in St. Ma-
ry’* Abbey Church. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. George
E. Sherry, 0.5.8., and Rev. Ig-
natius Kohl, 0.5.8. Rev: Terence
O'Connor, 0.5.8., will be master
of ceremonies. The sermon will
be preached by Rev. Edmund
Nugent, 0.5.8.
Father Joseph was graduated
from Our 'Lady of Grace School,
Hoboken; and finished his high
school and the first two years of
college at St. Anselm’s Prep and
College, Manchester, N.H.
This was followed by his novi-
tiate after which he completed
his undergraduate college studies
at St. Vincent’s College, receiv-
ing his bachelor of arts degree.
He attended the summer sessions
at Catholic University from 1930
to 1934 and then transferred to
Columbia University, where he
received his master of arts de-
gree in 1939. • * .
He has been teaching at St.
Benedict’s Prep since 1934. In
addition, he has been assisting
Saturdays and Sundays at St.
Rose of Lima Church, Newark,
since 1938.
Ford ham Schedules
Mission Institute
NEW YORK (NC) _ The sixth
annual Institute of Mission Stud-
ies wilK be conducted at Ford-
ham University July 7-Aug. 14.
Designed to acquaint mission-
aries with the cultures of the
lands in which they will work,
the institute is the only one of
its kind in this country.
In India
Takeover Skips
Catholic Schools
HYDERABAD, India (NC)
Catholic schools have been ex-
empted again from a propdsed
extension of the Andhra state gov-
ernment’s program for taking
over privately-operated schools.
The program was introduced
four years ago. It provides for
“nationalization” of private pri-
mary schools on the ground that
employment conditions of teach-
ers could not be improved ap-
preciably without government
ownership.
The scheme was first tried in
the Nellore district. The groups
whose schools were taken over
received monetary compensation
for them from the government.
The exemption to Catholic schools
was granted on the ground that
they were ‘well conducted” and
their teachers were contented.
Holy Name
Our Lady of the Lake, Lake Mo-
hawk The annual Father and
Sdn Communion breakfast will
take place June 8 at Perona
Farms after 8 a.m. Mass. Speak-
-2* *fll be Di<* Lynch and Bob
Williams. Notre Dame football
players. Immediately after the
Mass, Frank McChesney will be
installed as president. Other of-
ficers to be installed are Bern-
ard Murray, Frank Cooper. Rus-
J'i1011’ Ruschmaier
dnd John Allen.
St. Antoninus, Newark Rev
Owen Beatty, 0.P., and his father]
Alfred Beatty, former Baptist
preacher, now a convert, will be
the speakers at the annual Com-
munion breakfast June 8.
Charts Brennan and George
Burns are co-chairmen.
St. Ann’s, Paterson The an-
nual Father and Son Communion
breakfast will be held June 8 in
the parish hall after 8 a.m. Mass.
Speakers will be James P. Evers,
chairman of the speakers bureau
of the Catholic Lawyers Guild.
St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn Dr. A.
Edmund Turner, director of six
speech-correction clinics, will
speak at the monthly Communion
breakfast meeting June 8 Wil-
liam Fogerty and Matthew Brad-
ley are co-chairmen.
Holy Trinity, Hackensack
The annual Father and Son Com-
munion breakfast will be held
June IS at the Casa Mana, Tea-
neck, after 8 a.m. Mass. Speaker
will be Rev. Cormac Kinkead,
C.P., St. Michael’s ’Monastery,
Union City. Louis J. Izzo is chair-
man.
Vicar General Chosen
Chicago Administrator
CHICAGO (NC) Msgr.
George J. Casey, Vicar General
of the Chicago Archdiocese since
1943, has been chosen adminis-
trator of the See by the archdio-
cesan board of consultors.
The Chicago-born priest will
administer the affairs of the larg-
est archdioAse in the U. S. until
a successor to the late Cardinal
Stritch is appointed.
SEMI-ANNUAL: Shown here are state officers of the Holy Name Society in New
Jersey who met recently at Sacred Heart, Camden, for their semi-annual meeting.
Left to right, seated, Andrew F. Kelly, president, Union County Council, Newark
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men; Leo B. Rea, HNS president, Camden Diocese;
F.E. McCa nn . chairman, coordinating committee; and Edward J. A. Fahey, HNS pres-
ident, Trenton Diocese. Standing, Rev. George E. Sharkey, Camden Diocese; Msgr.
Edward B. Lucitt, Camden; Rev. Lawrence D. McGinley, Paterson Diovese; and
Msgr. James A. Harding, Trenton Diocese.
Pray for Them
Rev. Gustave Dumas I
NEW YORK A Requiem!
Mass for Rev. Gustave Dumas,
S. J., was offered May 31 in the
Fordham University Church by
Very Rev. Laurence J. McGinley,
SJ., Fordham president.
Father Dumas, who died May
28, had been minister of the Ford-
ham Jesuit community since 1951.
Formerly he was dean of the
Graduate School of Arts and Sci-
ences. From 1925 to 1926 he
taught at St. Peter’s Prep, Jersey
City.
v
Born In Flushing, L. I„ he en-
tered the Jesuit novitiate at St
Andrew-on-Hudson, N. Y., in May
1918. He was ordained on July 31,
1930, at Milltown Park, Dublin.
Sister Agnita, O.P.
CALDWELL—A Requiem Mass
for Sister M. Agnita Conlon, 0.P.,
was celebrated at Mt. St. Dominic
June 4. Sister Agnita died June
2 in St. Francis Hospital, Jersey
City.
Born Jan. 16,1903, in Lawrence,
Mass., Sister Agnita was
daughter of the late Bartholomew
and Mary Herbst Conlon She
joined the Sisters of St. Dominic
of Caldwell Mar. 7, 1923, and was
professed Sept. 7, 1924. She held
the B.S. degree from Seton Hajl
University.
Sister Agnita was a teacher at
St. Aedan's, Jersey City, from
1924 to 1951. From 1951 to 1957
she was superior and principal at
St. Bridget’s, North Bergen.
For the past year she has been
stationed at St. Teresa's, Paterson,
where she was stricken last week.
She is survived by one brother,
John Conlon ot Galveston, Tex.
Burial was in Gethsemane
| Cemetery on the motherhouse
grounds here.
Mrs. D. J. /Hinder
CEDAR GROVE Mrs. Daniel
J. Zehnder, 33, of 157 W. Lindsley
Rd. died suddenly May 31 in an
automobile accident. A solemn
high requiem Mass was celebrated
for Mrs. Zehnder June 4 in St.
Catherine of Siena Church, Cedar
Grove, by Msgr. John J. Kiley.
Mrs. Zehnder, the former Kath-
leen O’Brien of Newark, is sur-
vived by her husband. Daniel J.
Zehnder, photographer for The
Advocate: three children, Daniel
P., 11; Maureen, 8, and Michael
5. Also surviving are her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O'Brien of
Montclair, and two brothers, Ray-
mond P. /md Virtcent J. O’Brien.
Interment was in Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, Hanover.
Mrs. Martin Rorhe
MADISON A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. Martin Roche of Lake
Hiawatha was offered May 27 in
St. Vincent's Church here. She
died May 22. Burial was in Gate
of Heaven Cemetery, Hanover.
Surviving are her husband Mar-
tin Roche, a son, three daughters
and four sisters, including Sister
Agnes Bernard, Assumption Con-
vent, Morristown, and Sister Cyp-
rian of St. Anne's Villa, Convent,
both Sisters of Charity.
MichaH Whelan
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
for Michael P, Whelan. 11l
Woodlawn Av#., retired Jersey
City police lieutenant, was of-
fered May 31 in Sacred Heart
Church here. He died May 27.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs,
IWlen Mealy Whelan: his moth-
er, Mrs. Charlotte Vogel Whe-
lan; two daughters, four broth-
ers, including Rev. William Whe
lan, CP.. Jamaica. 8.W.1., and
five sisters, including Sister
Micheleen. O P., Caldwell Col-
lege. and Sister Rose Marie,
0.P., Mt. St. Dominic Academy.
William Taylor
RICHMOND, Va - A former
resident at Verona and Mont-
clair. William L. Taylor died
May 30 here. He lived in New
Jersey 43 yean before moving
t* Virginia seven years ago.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Nellie Sellick Taylor; five daugh-
ters, including Sister Helen Ruth,
0.P., Mt. St. Dominic, Caldwell;
two sons, three sisters, and 20
grandchildren and a great-grand-
son.
Hugh O’Shaughnessy
BERGENFIELD The funeral
of Hugh P. O’Shaughnessy, 44 E,
Johnson Ave., was held May 31,
with a Requiem Mass at St. John’s
Church here. Recently elected
state deputy of the Knights of
Columbus, he died May 27.
He served as grand knight of
St. John’s Council, 1942-43; for
seven years was district deputy,
Knights of Columbus, and was
serving his sixth year as an of-
ficer of the State Council. He
was to assume his new post, the
order’s highest in New Jersey, on
July 1.
Surviving are two sons, two
brothers, Rev. Thomas O’Shaugh-
nessy, C.P., of Warren, 0., and
Brother Robert O’Shaughnessy of
Montreal, and two sisters.
Edward G. Stanley
EAST ORANGE Father of
two priests, Edward G. Stanley
died May 30. He was buried June
3, after a Requiem Mass cele-
brated by his son, Rev. Lawrence
E. Stanley, S.J., in Our Lady
Help of Christians Church here.
Another son is Rev. Edward J.
Stanley, pastor, St. Patrick's,
Elizabeth.
Also surviving are two other
sons, Jerome and William Stan-
ley, and four daughters, Berna-
dette, Genevieve and Florence
Stanley and Mrs. John J. Smith.
.lames Cummings
NETCONG The funeral of
James W. Cummings, 25a Ridge-
wood Ave., took place May 28
with a Requiem Mass in St. Mi-
chael’s Church here. He died May
25.
Surviving are four daughters,
including Sister M. Elaine, 0.P.,
St. Mary’s Convent, Rutherford,
a son, a sister and seven grand-
children.
Mrs. John J. Crace
CLIFTON A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. John J. Grace, 386 Hard-
ing Ave., was offered May 28 in
St. Paul’s Church here. She died
May 25.
Surviving are two daughters, in-
cluding Sister M. Marcella. 0.5.F.,
St. Anthony’s Convent, Wilming-
ton. Del., two sons, a sister and
nine grandchildren.
Pope Now Grad
Of Notre Dame
VATICAN CITY Pope Pius
XI has become a “graduate”
of Notre Dame University.
The university’s Alumni Club
of Rome presented him with
an honorary membership dur-
ing a special audience he gave
to Rev. Edward Heaton, C.S.C.,
and club officers.
At the same time, the Pope
w *f given the club's man-of-
,h* year award and a Swiss
music box which plays the No-
tre Dame Victory March and
the school anthem, “Notre
Dame, Our Mother.”
The Pope already holds a de-
gree from Notre Dame. It's an
honorary doctorate presented to
him in 193* during his US.
tour as Vatican Secretary of
State.
Sees Migration Key
To Overpopulation
GENEVA (NC) Internation-
al cooperation on migration poli-
cy is the most hopeful solution
to European overpopulation, a
representative of the Ho(y Set
told a conference on migration
here.
2 From Archdiocese
Seminary Graduates
CALLICOON, N.Y. Two men
from the Newark Archdiocese
were among 34 seminarians who
were graduated June 2 from St.
Joseph’s Seraphic Seminary here.
They are Philip J. Hollis of
Garfield and Thomas A. Foerch
of Bergenfield.
On July 14, the graduates will
be invested with the brown habit
of th^. Franciscan Order at St.
Raphael’s Novitiate, Lafayette.
Upon completion of novitiate they
will continue their studies in
philosophy and theology in New
Hampshire and finally in Wash-
ington, D. C., achieving ordina-
tion in six years.
The Solemn Mass accompanying
the ceremonies was celebrated by
Very Rev. Celsus Wheeler, 0.F.M.,
Provincial.
CATHOLICS ARE obliged to
contribute to the support of theirI
parish.
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170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmbeldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Sinco 1906
WIDDINO and FUNIRAI DISIONS
Flowori Telegraphed 'Anywhere
Jtt UOAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
Mitchell 2-0621
DON McCRACKEN
funeral home
(formerly lh*
Frank T. Burnt Horn*)
J124 »T. GEORGE AVENUI
Elizabath-lindan Una
EU«obath jM7O
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whas, careful and understanding service is in accord with the
/> ad itions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY |
kiernan funeral home
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J. v
ORongo 4-755 *
CODEY’S FUNERAL CE
77 PARK STREt
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntelolr 2-0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ES*ex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE'
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD .AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESmx 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORongo 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORongo 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOMS
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 0733
PITER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 50. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORang# 3-0022
l. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY -
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORang* 2-2414
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMQUTH ROAD
- GLEN ROCK, N. J.
MUlbtrry 4-4396
• THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbn.r 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KILLY. Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HObok.n 3-1455
HObokon 3-1456
NICKIR-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
525 • 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE O FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfiold 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
REIMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
UNION COUNTY
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
PATRICK ft WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN. N. J.
Linden 3-4119
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
for fitting in Htis toction call Th* Advocate, MArfcat 4-0700
THE LORETTO HALL
A Residence fer Business Oirls
located at '
175 BROADWAY, NEWARK
Room* are attractively furnished and
tne hall la convenient to bu* end
train connection*; rate* reasonable.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tho monks of
Saint Paul's Abbay
Plans# mako rasorvations sarly.
Writ# for information tot
FATHER DOMINIC, O.S.t.
Quota of Poaco Rotroat Houta
St. Paul's Abboy, Nowton, N. J.
3\%
PER MUM
46
YEARS OF
SOUND
MANAGEMENT
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
HACKENSACK: Maui A ferry St».
Optu l H tii*| >tg i m Dm.
CLIFTSIOE PARK: 740 Aadtnw Am.
OfoMUMr-tMIMM
TEANECK: C«dar Ikm rt Urch Am.
On** fhi MV
PALISADES PARK: 253 Broatf Am.
On— »* « 4«M I Him Urn.
I * AntitWr ftt,ooo,ooo
* S*wmoi J murid U 110,000
if you were born
before 1900 ...
...let us tell you how you can
•till apply for a $1,000 life in-
surance policy (for people up
to age 80) so that you can help
take care of final expenses with-
out burdening your family.
You can handle the entire
transaction by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation. No one will call
on you!
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Amer-
ican Insurance Co.. 3 West 9th.
Dept. L812C, Kansas City. Mis
•ouri. |
m ctge!i- QeTR g
SINCE 190?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STREET, Newark, N J Ml 2 8130
•ALUMINUM SIDING GARAGESDORMERS
TODAY'S HOMES
—... . < i . ■
COOL RAY aluminum awnings and canopies, aluminum
windows and jalousies Complete home modernization
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ADVOCATORS
(MENTION THIS AD)
F.H.A. APPROVED DEALER 5 YEARS TO PAY
Quality, Sarvica, Satisfaction Guaranteed by Today') Home)
*
Phone: PR 3-3860
69 GARDEN ST., PASSAIC, N. J.
SAfUT
SAVINGSrout
000
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Conservative Savings Institution
Current Dividend
3V4 % ° p""
Incorporated 1926
' MAIN OFFICE
64 Main St., Millbum, N. J.
BRICK CHURCH OFFICE UNION OFFICE
28 Waihington PI. 977-979 Stuyv.iant Ava.
Ea*t Orangv, N. J. Union, N. J.
ORPHANS WITHOUT A HOME!
j.
The Superior of the Little Flower Con-
> gregatlon In Indie writes is follows—“We
r r.a. are running two orphanages and both are
in need of providing more accommoda-
-
t* ons- One orphanage has at the present
3 time over hundred boys and the
,A building cannot conveniently accommodate
more than 60. *3,000 is needed to expand
the building to carry on this work of
Christian charity.” In the name of the
Lord we pray that our benefactors will
The Holy Father's MissionAid bp,p
Us the wi»h of this noble
priest. The Christ Child will bless you for
your charity to these youngsters.
Jar the Oriental Churxb
Tour STRINGLESS GIFTS help the Holy Father to aid emergen-
cies in the mission field immediately. Have you made a practice of
sending him your STRINGLESS GIFT to ease his many worries and
burdens?
FASTING—PRAYER—SACRIFICE
June 10 is the feast day of Queen Margaret, the saintly, queen of
Scotland who spent her entire life in prayer, fasting and helping
the sick and the hungry. SISTER ODETTE AND
SISTER VICTORIA of the Rosary Sisters in the
Holy Land are desirous of following in the saint-
ly queen’s footsteps —but they need a kindly
benefactor to help them with the $l5O needed
yearly for their two years training. For the sum
of $3OO ($l5O yearly) you can give a Missionary
Sister to G«d. What greater good could you do
for the missionary work of the Church?
OUR MISSIONARIES rely on your mass offerings for
„' support, masses are said almost at once.
YOUTH SPEAKS
And begs for a helping hand. JOSEPH and ALEXANDER have
Just begun their six years training for the priesthood. These twolads have been accepted in St. Joseph's Seminary in India, but their
families cannot help with the expenses. We pray that we mav find
sponsors for these future priests. Each boy needs $lOO a year for
his education. Six years training ($6OO in all). Can you help? You
can send the money in any installments.
v
CHAPEL NEEDS
**Prl "Pe* «“ «re.t Joy to our mlaalonaries. They do
t ask for themselves. Their only concern is for the House of the*
Lord. Why not give an article to help furnish their sim-
ple mission chapel.. You can do this In your own name
or in memory of a dear departed relative
... or In the
n
*J"* * * pppl '' ,r*end. Our beautiful GIFT CARD
.i! °f
I
thU k,ndnpts don* lor the Intention of an-
wihAr^,r»eW llj!end * GIFT CARD »nd enclose PRESSED
FLOWERS OF THE HOLY LAND which have been
_
blessed on the Holy Sepulcher,
r r*“n
b
;
U Monstrance ,40 Altar Stone T... *!#
JZ ” ?f‘r 15 Statu. 3$
BE GOOD TO GOD AND GOD WILL BE GOOD TO YOU.
pef u
N
.n!),r\wMvl
.
OR/FR,KND *1 i f'*r °r $2O per-
neM MfL 21 i
R °L'LMENT U«»FW or $lOO perpetually,
neal? iiijf.
*
J”*
10" *• our Ho*r Father to meet mission ap-
Vasae. .I.r?
d*cf*,ed m
»? b« enrolled and share in 15,0#*
!iTLr54?.£ -
•33 000^SSJLE^\R R.
S ,Tt,K cheerful giver
to ourTolv Fafh! , u*.K ? y Und! The*e “"fortunate souls look
.l
„
rnnn'
.
11,,1r «***«. Many are pleading for food.
HOLY FATHF,R’S°Rr~ ,*h,eh wUI ** di *‘rlbuted by our
GEES
rATHERS RELIEF MISSION FOR PALESTINE REFU-
GIVE TO SAVE THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
Ll2earEist(RissionsjMi
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN. President
Mggr. Peter P. Tuehy,Natl Stt'y
catholic near eas7"welfare
480 Uxiogton Av». at 46th S*. N«w York 17, N. Y.
Snag Harbor
Homes Open
TOMS RIVER (PFS) The
Snug Harbor Homes, located at
Fisher Blvd. (near Wild West
City) here are opening for inspec-
tion this weekend.'James J. Tully,
former mayor of Belleville, and
Joseph He Palma are the build-
ers and sales agents for Snug
Harbor.
Homes at Snug Harbor are
priced at $7,990. Lots vary in
price according to size. Down pay-
ment is $490.
The completely finished and
decorated all-year round three-
bedroom ranch is excellently sit-
uated for boating, swimming,
golf, and other sports. Homes are'
located on private lagoons.
New Yacht Club Ready in August
For Baywood-on-Barnegat Residents
BARNEGAT BAY (PFS)
John L. Codomo', Point Pleasant
architect, has been commissioned
to design a modern yacht club-
house and canteen for construc-
tion this summer, at Baywood-on-
Barnegat Bay, 250-acre seashore
resort colony located in Brick
Township, approximately 65 miles
south of New York City.
Elliot E. Tyler, president of the
American Land Investment Corp.,
North Plainfield realty firm de-
veloping Baywood, reveals that
preliminary sketches show the
planned clubhouse will measure
80 ft. by 30 ft. and incorporate
extensive use of glass.
The one-story building will in-
elude an indoor canteen snack
bar, administrative offices, din-
ing room with a seating capacity
of more than 100 and storage
space.
A sun deck equipped with
chaise lounges and outdoor fur-
niture will be situated atop the
clubhouse. Surrounding the
building will be a surfaced prom-
enade and a patio. A parking
area will also be provided. Com-
pletion of the clubhouse is antic-
ipated in early August.
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Look To
H
a.The
Classified
Section
When
BUYING or
SELLING
You can be satisfied through
a classified ad in The
Advocate. When answering
an ad remember.. . you saw
it in The Advocate.
MtIIimiMIIMIIIIIIIIIII,,,,,,,
Write or type ad below, 5 words to a line, at 40e a line,
minimum 3 lines, and mail together with check to The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
NAME
__
ADDRESS
CITY. STATE.
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
The Fresh Salt Tan* «f the
Open Saa ... The Scant of Fine
... A Vacation Home for Happy
Summer Activities such as
Boating, Swimming, Fishing . ..
and a Haven for Bventual Year-
Round or Ratiramant Living.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from
... *2,645 Open 'til Dark
Rt 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stats Fkwy. ta Forked River Exit No. 74, turn left
at and of exit and go 2 miles to blinker at Rt. 9, turn left on Rt.
9, go 'A mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Toms River South on Rt. 9,
go 9'A miles to Sunrise Beach.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For information regarding an AD in this
Directory Call MArket 4-0700 and ask
for Classified Advertising
APARTMENTS TO LET
LODI
4 room* »nd bath, new combination gas
•tove, available for July l«t. Call after
4 P.M. PReacott 9-9769.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All* Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
495 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORange 3-7939 EAST ORANGE
SUPREME APPLIANCE SERVICE
ALL AUTOMATIC WASHING MA-
CHINES REPAIRED; GAS AND ELEC-
TRIC CLOTHES DRYERS REPAIRED.
Garfield. N. J. PRescott 8-6060
FABRICS
FABRICS
Special nylon net 72” wide, 29c a
yard. Designer's lengths. Sample cuts in
imported pure silk, linens and cottons
•t less than half price.
THE REMNANT MART
03 SOMERSET STREET
PLAINFIELD. N. J.
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
Joe Core, Prop.
1030 So. Orange Ave.. Newark. N. J.
ESaex 2 0433
HELP WANTED MALE
JEWELRY SALESMEN
-
Quality 10-K, 14-K line religious jewel-
ry. Prefer talesman selling religious in-
stitutions. Tremendous potentialities.
High commiaaion. P.O. Box 301,Newark.
New
Jersey.
HELP WANTED
- FEMALE
Upstairs girl for Rectory. Gen-
eral housekeeping, live in, no
cooking, Write Box 162, The Ad-
vocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark,
N J.
Full OR~PART TlME.~~mature ulti
woman to sell school uniforms snd
furnishings in north Jersey. Writs Box
I*3. The Advocate. 31 Clinton St., New-
srk. N. J
Teacher with experience for Sth and
•th trades in Newark Parochial school.
Write Box 164, The Advocate. 31 Clin-
ton St.. Newark 3. N. J.
POSITIONS WANTED
High school girl ase IS. desires position
attending small children during summer
months, away or >1 homo, experienced,
and htah personal references. Call after
S P.M. snd weekends OR 3-3836.
LUMBER AND FUEL
SPECIALIZING
IN MILI.WORK. KITCHEN
CABINETS. FORMICA TOPS.
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
IT linnet St., Bayonne FK MM)I3
MONUMENTS
ALBERT H. HOPPER, INC.
Manufacturer of
MONUMENTS AND MAISOLEUMS
13* 14 1 Ridge Rd. N. Arlington
WYman 1-2266
Op*. Holr Cross Cemetery
We era the largest manufacturer of
memorials m the state, end are Mieaa
«■ to our customer, a aavtnga
of
hr selling direct to purchaser
monuments made or granite
FROM THE ROCK or ACES QUARRY
E L. SMITH QUARRY—SARRS GUILD
MONUMENTS—RRONXE MARKERS'—
WAR MEMORIALS
,
lurs Guild llonumenU .
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
For the Finest in Memorial* Completely
Manufactured in Barre. Vermont
909 Franklin Ave., Newark. N. J.
HUmboldt 2 0813
Future Display Opp. Gate of Heaven
Cemetery.
PAINTING & DECORATING
RUDOLF SCHMIDT
Painter, Decorator, Paper Hanger
Art and Antique Restoring
Gilding, Churches and Murals
Furniture Decorating and Finishing
Institutional, Residence, Industrial
Exterior Painting
31 Chestnut Ave., Summit, N. J.
CR 3-6677
JOSEPH HANSON
FOR GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
INSIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING. 1A
PAPERHANGING; MINOR CARPENTRY;
FINANCED; INSURED. OR. 6-7095.
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Ma
terials, applied by expert craftsmen
at low competitive prices. Estimates and
advice on your requirements cheerfully
submitted at no cost or obligation. A
large staff assures you excellent serv-
ice and speedy results.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insurance Coverage
HORSEFIELD BROS., Inc.
14 Pine St., Morristown, N. J.
JE 8-2100
Established 1890
"88 Year, Ago"
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIGHLAND
Pictures and Mirrore
Artists* Materials
13 Midland Ave., Montclair, N. J.
Pilgrim 6-4884
PLUMBING & HEATING
COAL ' OIL
PROMPT DELIVERY
COURTEOUS SERVICE
NUT or
STOVE
20.95
Pea Coal. 19.00 Buck Coal.
17.45
GUARANTEED LEHIGH COAL
call RYAN for Coal Oil
315 Locust St. CH Mill
Roselle Park CH 5-5555
REALTORS
If you are thinking of buying or selling.
C *U
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor
lmuror
303 Broad St.. Bloomfield
Pilgrim 8-2734
W. H. Roddy, Inc. Realtors
Real Estate & Insurance
21 Lackawanna Plaza,
Bloomfield, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-6700
Eves.: CAldwell 6-4541
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
(opp. Hits Thotro)
Lyndhurst. N. J.
Op«n 1:30 PM. to 0 PM,
*
WKbiter 0 0323
v MADONNA GIFT SHOP
lit Broadway.
Paterson. N. J.
Ml'lberrr «••!«
I>ome»tic Importer!
Hooka of All Catholic Publlahera
• Hummel Ortdtnale
• Greetma Carda
O Marti Claarr O Hakarl Claan
ST. CECILIA'S
RELIGIOUS SHOP
*** iutton Strait. lectin. N. J,
nil (’Up and return for free
raMtPeea medal and pence llat
SAFES
-”
AIX TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
iafe latenon Made
At eeuipment far
MAlJir* KEY SHOP tea*. Itltt
>l’l & tat.it time teaA. n. J.
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE OR RENT
DENVILLE
Rural area, situated between housing
development and large industrial cen-
ter. large colonial house on comer 2-
acre plot. Adapted and zoneij for guest
house, nursing home, large family, or
easily converted to 2 family. 6 bed-
rooms. 3 baths, 2 living rooms, fully |
insulated, oil heat, low taxes, school
bus stops at door, public and parochial
grade and high schools. Call ROckaway
| 9-1884.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY-WESTWOOD
BERGEN COUNTY
WESTWOOD PARK
WESTWOOD EMERSON
40 Minutes from N. Y. C.
HUGH SPLIT LEVELS
8 ROOMS 2Vi BATHS
4 BEDROOMS GARAGE
FULL CELLAR PLASTER WALLS
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
$24,990
Directions: G. W. Bridge. Rt. 4 to Spring
Valley Rd. (Paramus), right to Forest
Ave. (Traffic Light), left on Forest to
Lincoln Blvd., Westwood, turn right to
Hillcrest Ave. and model home.
Open 7 Days A Week
ALEXANDER SUMMER CO.
MODEL HOME COlfax 2 9855
OFFICE TEaneck 6-4500
ELKA PARK, NEW YORK
Must sacrifice, seven room house with
drilled well and garage at Elka Park in
Catskill. N. Y. Eight acres of land,
beautiful setting and miles of view.
Price $7,500. Tel. Jersey City,
DElaware
3-4113 after 6 P.M.
FAIRLAWN
Near St. Anne's Church and School.
Convenient to trains, buses and shop-
ping center. 7-rooms. 3 bedrooms, IV4
baths, living room with fireplace, full
size dining room, den, full size kitchen
with dishwasher, finished pine base-
ment, 2-car garage, corner lot 75x116,
with fruit trees in yard. Asking $22,900.
principals only. Call to see. SW 7-3574.
FAYSON LAKES
LAKEFRONT RANCHER
Year round vacation home in safe club
community, 900 ft. elevation. Children's
paradise. Beautiful Vi acre landscaped
Plot, private beach 2 club beaches
with lifeguards, supervised children's
activities. Substantial white stucco on
cinder block. 5 rooms road level. 5
rooms lake level. 3 baths. 2 raised brick
fireplaces, wall to wall carpets. 2V4 car
garage, many extras. $37,800. Write for
details. Box 273. Butler. N. J. or phone
BU 0-0723.
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
ONE OK NEW JERSEYS
FINEST CLUB PLAN
COMMUNITIES
Combine vacation andyear-round llvlne
Three beautiful la bea. Hleh, healthful
elevation. 23 mlnutee from Paleraon.
caay commutlna to Newark and New
York City. Excellent public and pero
chlal echoole. Supervteed winter and
•ummer aporte and other activltlea for
children of all aaea.
$13,900
Pine panelled llvtna room, atone fire-
place. lance bedroom, and amaller bod
room with aloraee balcony, lane
kitchen, epacloua cabtneta, aaa ranee
and refnaerator. dinette, full cellar
with laundry tuba and waehlna ma-
chine GE warm air oil heat. Iso ft
well, corner lot.
FAYSON LAKE
j COMMUNITY, Inc.
Frank Fay, Broker
Faraon lekea. N. 1. hi tier *lo*o
For Informotion
Concerning
Classified
Advertising.
c»n MA 4-0700
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Summer and winter homes for sale.
Uae of 1000 feet of private community
sand beach and boat docks. Catholic
Church under construction on the
property. Summer homesfrom *5.200 to
$9,000; year round homes from $10,500
to $16,500. See J. E. Benedict on prem-
ises or call HOpatcon* 8-0493.
PACKANACK LAKE
«3 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY
NEW HOMES
Built by Birchenough and
Hurtz
Ready for immediateoccupancy, charm-
inn 3 bedroom split, large living room
with fireplace, modern kitchen with
split oven and range, dishwasher, fin-
ished rec. room, garage, finished drive-
way. 1/3 acre, situated in country club
community, low dues, fishing, bathing,
tennis, dancing, golf nearby. Public and
parochial schools, churches, modern
shopping center on property. Bus direct
to New York, low Insurance and taxes,
city water and sewers, no assessments.
G. 1. financing if desired.
Full Price $24,900
25 yr. mortgage
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Mountain View 8 1418
POST OFFICE BUILDING
PACKANACK LAKE
SOUTH ORANGE
CATHOLIC DOCTORS!
RESIDENCE & OFFICES
CHOICE LOCATION
Few door* from Our Lady of Sorrow*
Church and School. Prominent strMt.
Fine center hall colonial reaidence on
large lot. with annex containing beauti-
ful modern aulte of office*. Handy to
all schools and transportation. Immedi-
ate possession. Priced right at *3l .MO.
See it today!
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
Realtors Call days 4 eves. SO 3-0409
5 West SouthOrange Ave.
Adjoining Buick Showroom
UNION
IN UNION “C” BERRY
INDIAN BUN SECTION
Spacious 0 room colonial with Jalousied
porch, recreation basement, tile kitchen
and bath, oil heat, attached garage and
many many other fine feature*! must be
seen to be appreciated.
CHAS. V. BERRY, INC.
IMS Morjt. Av. . Union MU • MOO
SUMMER RENTALS - LAKE
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Boautlful cott.f.a for rant
month or nuon. All eonvoni.nra..
Catholic Church on propartr. Uh of
1,000 feet of private community aand
beach and boat dock.. 800 J E. Ban.
dirt on premiae. or call HOpatcond
SO4KI
SUMMER RENTALS-SEASHOKE
SEASIDE PARK
Collate, and apartment, for rent for
aea>on. month or «»>
Raaaonabie
DEVENERE & BORDEN
Central A*e. A M ■treat,
Seealda Park. N. J.
■I i-otoo
Modern buna .low. one hundred rde
from ocean All eonvenMnce.. bet
• •ter. Indoor ahownr. tunporrh. duuad
room, modernkitchen. 1 full bedroom.,
and convertible davenport, comfortably
deep. at. Wk. of fun. M * inly I
MO per wk Mentha ef June end kept .
MO per «k Weakdnya .ell CM BTMB.
Set. and Sun. vtalt M t«tk Ave., Bap.
tide f.jk
WILDWOOD
POLLY'S MOTEL
Motel rooma. cookuid unite, ule bathe,
roatnurent.pwauc area, mail five ndn-
SISS If MW disgflll fifm
BOMTB per week
warm m. n. u. imu. m. t.
PMONS wnoer.lt BOOT
With Steel reinforced poured concrete, 12" ceping
end ladder. 12'x2*' -3 te S feet deep—-
luster Crabbe Do-It-Yourself or Custom
Built vinyl lined Peels frem
*1295 Installed
$1095 -dup
BER-MOR SWIM POOLS
411 EAST McFARLAN ST., DOVER, N. J.
F.Oxcroft 6-0447 PRescott 8-6972
s
community
’LEONE BUILT*
ILVER BAY POINT
(Off Rt.'549)
ON BARNEGAT BAY
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
H«r« it p«rf»ct vacation yoar 'round or
r«lax«d rotir«m«nt living offering th«
finott bathing, boating, fishing and crab-
bing for which tho Barn*gat Bay aroo
is so justly famous. Churchos and shop-
ping art within a fow minutes drive and
school bus transportation is available to
Toms River's oxcollont schools.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
$
l5 A MONTH
AFTER SMAII DOWN PAYMENT
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR 2 &
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
•
Writ* or Coll
today lor
FREE
llluitratod Brochure
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
TO 8-3449
•
I. B. LEONI
PAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 4-4500
SUMMER YEAR 'ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Garden StaU Park-
way to Exit Bis continue etraicht
ahead on Rt. 549 to Hooper Ave.
(continuation of Rt. 849). turn
left
on Polhemus
Rd. to end of road
and Silver Bay Point.
Real Estate Section
LAKE LENAPE ESTATES
NEW HOMES
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER, N. J.
(Turn at Grist Mill Play House)
follow black and orange signs.
LAKE OFFICE I FOR INFORMATION
ANDOVER 3701 | MArket 3-9131
AETNA CONSTRUCTION CO •
r-"
11 ** ¥ ■
M THE je. Scv ,
— EY SHORE'S LAGOON fARADIS*
WATERFRONT HOME SITES
D0r
-«&gaT bav
i* SOUrH Of POINT PLEASANT
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DIRICTIONS: Gordon StotoPVwy to
IXIT tl, OO STRAIGHT on Rt 540 to
H*OR*r Avo. (tontinwotion of Rt 54f)
to Rod lion Tovtmj tom loft, follow
Drum Point Rd. to "loywood", Oeborno-
villo, trick Township, Ocoon County, N. J.
PRIVATE
SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
O BOATING
o SWIMMING
o FISHING
• CRABBING
WOODLAND LOTS UN.
Sec Model Home*
Open Daily A S-nd., II A.M.-tart
Telephono
TWinbrook 2*5100
I J
'
°' '4. o4^*
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in suburban
BELLEVILLE..N.JL
* /DST OUTSIDE Of NEWARK
...
...in the heart of Etent County,
you'll find a suburban paradise at
Rutan Estates. Here you’ll have all dsm
benefits implicit in city liming—city
water, sewers, curbs, sidewalks—no long. K
tiring, expensive rides to work. Yau'U be living
only a hop and a skip from toum. yet in u
suburb us cloistered m you’d scant to find.
And yarn choiceof homm on targe,
lantlscaped plots is am seen happier bomofll
than therest. Rasschet, side to side or
colonial split levels are eeoileble in »
great variety offront elevations, prioad frees
17.640
Libarvl fbsaneing aveOabU
JORALEMON STREET
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
it
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Paterson Mass, Rally Honor Mary in Lourdes Year
Our Ladv°
anH
5* atte |lded the afternoon Mass and rally in honor of
HtachSSfJ Ce
n ?
nnial °f her aPP aritions at Lourdes, held in
inchcliffe Stadium, Paterson, May 30, under auspices of the diocesan
Mstr lnhn
ft
T
B
S°P
,
McNulty 1S shown entering the stadium with
miPAn
J h J‘ Shan
T
ley- AbGve . Lorraine Coco, Passaic, diocesan
queen, crowns Our Lady’s statue. The 100-voice glee club of Pope
Pius XII High School, Passaic, sang the Mass.
Over 2,500 People received Holy Communion at the outdoor Mass, with 12 priestsdistributing the Sacrament in various parts of the field.
Appropriately, band music
at the Lourdes rally was by
the Our Lady of Lourdes
Cadets, Paterson.
Assisting at Mass out under
the afternoon sun, people
in the stands are visibly
moved. Celebrant of the
Mass was Msgr. Edward J.
Scully, diocesan director
of vocations. Sermon was
by Msgr. John J. Kiley,
Newark archdiocesan CYO
director.
Mark Birthday
Of Seton Radio
SOUTH ORANGE Radio Sta-
tion WSOU-FM of Seton Hall
university marked Its 10th an-
nlversary with a dinner June 2
•t Rock Spring Corral, West Or-
ange.
Toastmaster was A1 Paul Klose,
station manager. Rev. Thomas J.
Gillhooly, moderator, made a
presentation to Thomas Parnham,
chief engineer, and the only re-
maining member of the original
Staff.
Guests include Don Horan, a
director of WNTA, and John
Hvaata, former producer of Zero-
-1960, television show produced by
the Blue Army.
Irish Feis to Hold.
136 Competitions
NEW YORK One hundred
•nd thirty-six competitions will
mirk this year’s Irish Feis to be
held June 15 at Hunter College in
the Bronx.
Sponsored by the United Irish
Counties Association of New
York, the Fels is expected to sur-
pass last year's in the number
of entries for the various com-
petitions. according to John F.
Cashin, chairman. »
St. Benedict's ’23
To Hold Reunion
NEWARK The class of 1925
of St. Benedict’s Prep will hold
Its 35th anniversary reunion din-
ner at Brother's Restaurant, June
9, at 6:30 p.m.
Theodore J. Langan, South Or-
ange, is chairman. Toastmaster
will be Robert J. McCurrie,
Kearny.
Fr. Smith Writes
Labor Booklet
WASHINGTON Rev. Wilharn
J. Smith, S.J., director of the In-
stitute of Industrial Relations at
St. Peter’s College, defends the
union shop in anew booklet en-
I Med “What’s Wrong With Right-
! to-Work Laws.”
! The pamphlet has been pub-
lished here by the National Coun-
I cil for Industrial Peace.
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 8
10:30 a.m., Preside, Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving, Silver
Jubilee of Ordination of Rev. Joseph A. Smolcn, St. Adalbert’*
Church, Elizabeth.
3:15 p.m., Preside, graduation exercises of St. Peter’*
College, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Joseph’s, West Orange.
7:30 p.m., Priests’ Retreat, Immaculate Conception Semin-
ary, Darlington.
8 p.m., Confirmation, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood.
MONDAY, JUNE 9
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Therese, Cresskill.
THURSDAY, JUNE 12
4 p.m., Preside at graduation exercises and address gradu-ates, Marylawn of the Oranges, South Orange.
8 p.m., Confirmation, St. Pius X, Old Tappan.
/ FRIDAY, JUNE 13
10:30 a.m., Preside, Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving, Silver
lubilee of ordination of Rev. Thomas F. Burke, Our Ladv Queen
of Peace Church, Maywood.
„
l
7:
„
30 P-m-’ Preside, graduation exercises of Don Bosco High
School, Ramsey.
SATURDAY, JUNE 14
10:30 a.m., Preside, Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving, Silver
SSS. Joh" T - »«'»
2 p.m., Confirmation, Immaculate Conception, Hackensack.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Assumption, Roselle Park
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst
den
Pm ” Confirmation’ St’ There« Child Jesus, Lin-
Hosp
4
ita
P
;
m
New.
e
rk
in* °' Diagnostic Cenler Michael’.
8:30 p.m., Celebration honoring Rt. Rev. Msgr. James J
NuUey
G°lde " Jubile e of ordination, St. Mary’* Church,
SUNDAY, JUNE 15
.
a m
,V
Preside> Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving, SilverJubilee of ordination of Rev. Michael I. Fronczak, Our Lady ofMt. Carmel Church, Bayonne.
Park
2 P- m -> Confirmation, Our Lady of Victories, Harrington
Mt»K~^fcp£HPreV,h departure ceremony for Maryknoll
Missioners leaving for foreign missions, Maryknoll, N. Y
4 p.m., Confirmation, Queen of Angels, Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Anthony’s, Northvale.
20 the advocate June 7,1958
IN ADDITION
TO THI LARGEST
CLOTHING
SELECTION OF MEN'S
YOU'LL FIND
THAT
SPECIAL SUIT
"'""HUSKY BOY
"LARKEY
Chubby boys oro so oasy to fit in
Larkey's tromondous Husky and Stout
Dopartmontl You'll find quality Suits,
Sport Coats, Slacks, Zip-Coats, Rain-
coats, Dross A Sport Shirts, lightweight
Jackots and Pajamas—in siios 13 to 20,
specially cut to givo tha husky lad more
room where ho needs itl No charge for
*
letting down cuffs and sleeves, letting
out waistbands, as your boy grows.
NO CMAIGf FOR ALTERATIONS
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
UlO ovr Regular Charge Account, poy ft #och
month. Or toLo 6 montht to pay.
NEWARK: MARKET i HALSEY STS.
OMN MON . WtO-, t Ml ivtt TO f r.M.
ONf HOUR Mil TASKING MAIDSN lANS 10T| *l. It, 11 S 14
PASSAIC; 11-30 LEXINGTON AVE.
PATERSONi 331-233 MAIN ST.
> Rff JERSEY'S OUST ANODIC ITS AMI ROYS' aOTNKIS HAMRRABKIS i
ttt3aaas£as3i£ias£a£&
YOUR DONATIONS make
Catholic charity projects possi-
ble.
Aw you planning lc
TRAVEL
FEDERAL TRUST
will
provide
funds
for your
travel
or vacation
purposes
thru a
'
'S
*** :
I
*
; ;
PERSONAL LOAN
•! hunt imlrrtil rsJti.'
Gill Now Mitchell 2-82(X
FEDERAL
TRUST
YOURS
For The Asking t •
A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get a
free copy of "A Key To Bermuda."
lhis colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent map
of the Islands, andoverflows with
helpful tips on clothing, shopping,
customs duty, transportation,
things to see and do.
Well gladly send you one of
these useful folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up. and
let us help you plan your trip.
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
TKAVU SERVICE
12* MOAD STRUT
NCWARK 2, N. J.
• MA 2.1740 •
Or1"?
Office of th# Archbishop
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
CHANCERY OFFICE
THIRTY-ONE MULBERRY ITREET
NEWARK 1, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointment
PASTOR
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Leßoy E. McWilliams, from pastor, St. Michael1!
Jersey City, to pastor, St. Paul’*, Greenville, Jersey City.
Effective June 14, 1958.
hite
is
onderful
when it's a pump by mannequins
What is summer without WHITE
...
and what could
be more beautiful than a white pump styled
in that hi-fashion Mannequins' manner!
.
. And what's
even more exciting . . . Lobbato & Laßocca
adds color to the summer scene with mannequins "dyed-
to-match" your favorite outfits!
Come in today for the finest in fashion footwear.
mid-high Sl'l .95
or high heel
Pilgrim 3-2722
scientific shoe fitters
574 BLOOMFIELD AVE., BLOOMFIELD
epee doily to * . monday and fridoy night, to *
